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A♦ TOGO WILL

^0 ON TOUR
Dr. Oliver B, Hart, of 

Chicago Must 
Answer For

WANT MURDER 
MADE LEGAL

Development of the 
Coal Business 
_ in St. John

A Course in the McDonald Schools Proved of Vast Benefit 
, to His Son, Who CouU Not Graduate From High School 

—Would Favor Its lelrdduction Here.

V I
Japanese Admiral and Squad

ron to Visit English and 
American Waters.

Texans Ask Their Governor to 
Permit Mob Punishment of 
Negroes Who Assault 
Women.

i>r

iDEATH OF YOUNG 6IRI ?

HUGE GOAL POCKET \!

NEW YORK, Oct. 7—According to a 
cablegram from London to the American, , ... .
Admiral Togo, with his squadron of the Ten 1631* Old Irene lxlOKOW

Died Under Suspicious Cir
cumstances at His Home—

Much has been written about the theory] any of the subj^t.. Gard therefore manual training; ehoulL be among the: ra-
determine# to send him to a school gular school étudiés. He pointe out that it 
where he earfiTesrn something that would » of inestimable benefit for ambitious 
be of more fceuettt to him in his chosen scholars of moderate means, who hive no 
line of-wo* The MacDonald eomolidat- intention of entering commercial life but 

Louie Tremaine Gard, eon of W. Tie- ed Schools at Kingston were decided on, whose tastes and aspirations, as weu
j-Æ suss*

and studies of the young man. The sub- deemed necessary as a part of the school 
iects that he did not like and ..could not course, could be yery well eliminated or 
interest h-imsslf & were not touched on ,at least made optional with the scholirs, 

tiflente were developed or their parente, and a manual training 
that were beet suited to equipment installed with teachers weü 

qualified for such work, as are those of the 
Kingston schools. In this way all classes 
and conditions of the city’s population 
could be reached and it would be of very 
great benefit to those who were mechanic
ally inclined, as so many boys in the mari
time provinces are.
\ Mr. Gard says he has greatly enjoyed 
reading the views of other citizens on this 
question, which have been published in 
the Times recently, and adds hie testi
mony to aid in this laudable object for 
the benefit of the rising generation.

/
CHICAGO, Oct. 7—A despatch to the Tri

bune from Houston, Tex., says: A peti
tion froin a number of citizens, headed by 
G. W. Knight, has been presented t$ Gov- 

Lanban asking that the state permit 
mob punishment of negroes who 
men.
policy of absolute unprotection to negroes 
guilty of assault, insuring -that they may be 
hanged instantly aa soon as apprehended. 
Governor Lanham’s response principally ie 
directed to the legal phase of the propoe- 

It is eet forth that it is impossible for , 
him to countenance the policy ,4h view of 
the oath of office and in the face of legislation 
which he is bound to obey.

of manual training, but there is a prac
tical illustration of what a course of this 
kind can accomplish right ‘here in St. John,

Constructed for the Dominion 
Coal Company at the End 
of North Wharf - - - What

beet ehipe in the Japanese navy will visit 
Europe and American waters some time 
next year.

According to latest reports from Tokio 
the Japanese government believes that 
Japan's position in the family of nations 
will be. strengthened by tie appearance 
abroad of the magnificent sea. fighting ma
chines and their chews wihicjh have accom
plished such successes in the war just end
ed. The understanding is that the squad
ron about to sail will consist of two first- 
class battles hips, two armoured cruisers, 
and several smaller craft. He will go first 
to England and may visit Francé as well. 
He win then proceed to America and from 
there go home.

iasernor
ult wo- maine Gard, the well known jeweller, has 

completed a year’s course in the MacDon
ald consolidated schools and passed with 
honors in hie various studies.

Speaking of hie son’s success Mr. Gard 
referred to the difficulty. Louis had met in 

; “ ; of his studies at the High School 
here, particularly Latin, this being one of 
the studies he could not take an interest 
in or adapt himself to. In other branches 
of studies he got on first rate, but it waa 
pointed out to Mr. Gard, when he endeav
ored to eee if some arrangement could be 
made for Louis to continue his course in 
the high school, and drop those studies 
which he did not see the benefit. of for a 
career such as he had decided on, namely 
that of electrical engineer or mechanics in 
some form, that he could not get a diploma 
unless he paced in all branches of study, 
and that it would be impossible to drop

The governor Is asked to endorse a She Was Maltreated and 
Poisoned—Hart Says He 
Has Done No Wrong.

ran be Accomplished in the 
pig Structure Now Nearing ■ 4

!
at aB, but his 
along the Sam 
him. In the manual training department 
he made rapid progress, and a jewel 

of his awn designing and 
manufacture received second prize and 
honorable mention at the recent Frederic
ton exhibition. The fine carving was much 
admired by experts in that line. In 
nature study an* gardening he was aisé 
very keen, and won high commendation 
and praise from Ma ipetractors.

Mr. Gard much pleased with the
result of a year's training at the school, 
and he i» sUwntfy of the opinion that

al.Cdmpletition. some

CHICAGO, Out. 7-Dr. Oliver ti. Hart, - 
a young physician residing in the suburbs 
of Rogers’ Park, w in the custody of the 
police pending further investigation of the 
death of Irene KlOkow, 10 years old, 
which occurred yesterday in the residence 
of the physician.

The girl died in a bedroom of the Hart 
residence in which she and the physician 
had been located for several hours. It M 
the opinion of .the authorities, based on 
the facts disclosed at the inquest that the

There are many evidences in and about 
the city which show clearly that St. John 
M not going behind in point of commer
cial development. Probably one of the 
most striking illustrations of the present 
moment is the construction of a mammoth 
coal pocket at the end of the North Wharf 
for the Dominion Coal Company. The 
structure, which is now rapidly nearing 
completion, ie being erected by Fairbanks, 
Morse & Co., of Chicago, the work being 

William Underwood, the

case which
being emptied of her entire cargo in ten 
hours at a cost for labor of from tun to 
twelve dollars, or about three-quarters of 
a cent per ton.

In addition to the above mentioned 
pockets will be a small portable pocket for 
weighing coal in small quantities to tugs 
and small vessels in the harbor; this 
being so arranged as to admit of coaling 
at any stage of the tide.

The floor of the building is construct
ed at an angle of 46 degrees, that the coal 
may flow readily fronh the, pocket. The 
structure is sheathed with yellow pine 
having fourteen windows on either side, 
in the mansard roof.

Mr. Underwood has employed all local 
workmen, of whom he speaks in the 
highest terms as regards energy and dili
gence in taking hold of a class of work 
that is entirely new to most of them. 
Since the work began from 40 to 70 men 
have been employed, and the fact that 
but six weeks have been occupied in the 
erection of so large a structure speaks 
well for both the,foreman and the men 
he employs.

The motive power used in''raising the 
structure is a gasolene engine of five horse 
power, costing at a maximum 40 cents 
a day for oil and incidental repairs.

The structure ranks among the best 
class of those erected in the United 
States, and is unlike anything of its kihd 
in Canada. The firm is bidding for the 
erection of another large coal pocket to. 
be erected by the Dominion Coal Go. in 
Halifax.

t

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Says a Calais letter: “The marriage of 

James Greene" of St. Stephen and Miss 
Emma Coughlin, of Milltown is announced 
to take place it St. Stephen’s church, 
Milltown, Wednesday, Oct. 11. The en
gagement of Miss Blanche Farnham of 
Milltown to Walter Merrill of Taunton 
(Mass.) is announced.”

Mrs. P, H. Torrens of Fredericton (N. 
B.) is the guest of Dr. and Mre. E. T. 
Waegatt, Bangor, during the festival.

Mrs. James W. Gregory and her two 
daughters, Mrs. George Mclnness, Mrs. 
J. T. Turner and child, are on board’ the 
Calvin Austin, due to arrive this even
ing. Abo Miss Laura Gregory, sister of 
James Gregory.

Norman Gregory, who has been 
visit to Montreal, arrived home yesterday.

Mke Ethel Higgins of the North End, 
has gone to Montreal.

i

in charge of 
company’s foreman, g 1

The building was commenced on August 
», and, it is expected, will be completed 
tnd in operation by the first of November.

The structure measures 260 feet long, 38 
'feet wide and 56 feet high, from the 

wharf line. The substructure consists of 
a modern framework of No. 1 yellow pure, 
Halting about 36,000 feet, the main posts, 
which are of 12 x 12 in. material, being re
inforced with 6 x 12 in. stuff, heavily sway- 
braced and bolted together. The pocket, 
which will have a capacity of 5,000 tons, 
will be divided into three large pockets 
and will be fitted with seventeen outlets 
on the water side for the coaling of tugs 
and lightens, and the same number on the 
opposite sire for loading carts for local 
trade. These will be fitted with the Fair
banks and Morse patent outlet gates, the 
time required for coaling a cart, includ
ing the raising and lowering of the gate, 
being one half to three-quarters of a min
ute. lighters will be coaled at the rate 
of fifteen tons a minute.

Hie mode of filling the packet will tie by 
the Fairbanks and Morse modem quick 
-aveiting towers with self-feeding buckets.

structure will be provided with two 
at vüre towers on the main building each 
mX Joining 100 feet higher than the roof 
ofMhe pocket and constructed to travel 
from one end of the bmHing to the other 
thait the different hatches may be reached 
without moving the vessel. In each tower 
will be placed a 100 borse power steam 
boiler and a four-cylinder, fifty-horse pow
er engine. The huge towers will travel 
on a regular railroad track, the rails be
ing of the regular weight of rolling stock,

X and placed 28 feet apart. They will be 
fitted with sixteen wheels on either side, 
the same size and weight as those used on 
modern railroad care, and will be operated 
by an electric motor.

\ Connected with each tower will be a 
thirty ton coal pocket, into which coal is

A dumped when hoisted from the vessel. 
"Strom each tower will be suspended a 
large beam overhanging the harbor for 
70 feet. Built from this beam will be a 

'three-ton clam-shell bucket which is drop
ped to the vessel, filling itself by means of 
attached machinery. The bucket which 
travels on a cable is estimated to make a 
trip once every minute and thus the two 
towers will hoist six tons a minute or 360 
tons every hour. The coal taken from the 
pocket in these fast travelling towers ie 
first transferred to five 'ton cars and dis
tributed to different parts of the main 
building. The towers, as already stated, 
are kept in motion by electricity, but with 
an endless cable with grip attached, «mit
er to the modern cable-car.

To operate the entire plant requires the 
services of four men; the average vessel

BACK FROM
THE YUKON

THOU SHALT 
KISS NO MORE

ACCIDENT TO!■ girl was maltreated and then poisoned in 
an attempt to conceal the crime. Alter ( 
binding that it was impossible for the 
child to recover, the physician swallowed , 
morphine and lay in an unconscious con
dition all of last night and during the 
greater part of the day. Late yesterday 
afternoon he partially recovered and 
brought to the city and looked up.

The girl was taken about a year ago 
from the Illinois Industrial home for girls 
by Dr. Hart and his wife, who desired a 
girl who could serve In a measure as a 
companion for Mrs. Hart, who is but 17 
years of age, and at the same time do lighfr 
work about the house.
'Police Inspector Wheeler subjected Dr. 

THE G. T. Re ROUTE , Hart to an exhaustive examination in the 
f % ' . _ _ effort to secure from him a statement of

Chairman Parent, of the Ax. 1. r. com- ^ occurrences in the house during the t 
mission, speaking in Halifax, said that a{tero0on, but the physician insisted 
there need be no rivalry between Habtax .throughout that the girl was not murdered 
and St. John as there would be enough for did not harm her and that he did
both ports. Whatever route is adopted by ^ attepipt to commit suicide. He de- 
Itibe engineers would, he felt, be mfasfac- cfared p^e^tedlv that the girl had taken 
tory to Nova Scotia- The cranuuaaon re, jCT)n ^ mistake and said thait his
bound to build a railway to Moncton and excit^mt was «.maxl by the fear that h= 
will fulfill the bill; it « bound to give migh,t ^ aomt3ed of her death. After find- 
the shortest direct line. The road wiu go . t^aj. ^ wae dead he declared 
through a different part of country from he t<^,k an injection of morphine to 
the I. C. R., and they will be so far apart hjg nerTes and took an overdose,
that the I. C. R. revenue will not be affect 1 the coroner’s physician,

who examined the ibody of the girl, declar
ed that there was mot the slightest doubt 
that she had been criminally treated.

THE POKONOKET m/

Star Liner Struck the Rocks 
While Going Through the

"Robert Chestnut, of fredçric- 
ton, Is Home on a Visit 
After An Absence of Six 
Years.

Tuberculosis Congress Vehem
ently Advocates Discontin
uance of Osculation—Dis- 
cribed as “an Unpleasant 
Custom.”

Falls.

The Star Hue steamer Pokanoket met 
with an accidentwhen coming through the 
fqTh this rooming from Lower Cove slip, 
wheq^ehe had been undergoing repairs. 
She «track theraeks at West Heed, start
ing the pistes 
The puntpe were set to work and she ie 
now lying at the. May Queen’s wharf and 
will be taken back through the Idle aa 
soon as possible. As a’ result ef the ac
cident she waa usable to stare on her re-

-

on a

, FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 7 (Spec
ial)—Robert Chestnut, who has been in 
the Klondike for the past six years, ar
rived home Tuesday to visit his fatter, 
Henry Chestnut, and expects to remain 
for the winter. Mr. Chestnut is inter- 
rated in general mining claims One hun
dred miles north of White Horse, and 
has been very successful - -,............. L

Hiss Bell Bigood, aa employe et the Bar
ker Honee, suffered a stroke of paralysis 
last night and was today admitted to the 
Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. Eleanor Close of London, Eng., is 
here today searching for a farm upon which 
to establish a home for orphan children. 
This morning she had a conference .with 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. — A epedal cable
gram to the Sun say* that among the various 
anti-phtisie measures .discussed at the 
International Tuberculosis Congreee 
day is we vehemently advdeiting

causing some leakage.
yeatere 

the <M- -■
iProf. Fournier opened the discussion and

.during numerous fsatau 
during mimerious instances of the mischief 
done by kissing and giving gfienttfle reasonssaKpSSI—

of the mischief

gular. trip.
9

•'r THE NEW FREEMAN •custom with 
from disgust, 
ing almost criminal.

LATE LOCALS
The Loch Lomond fair will be held next 

Tuesday.

A special session of the St. John Typo
graphical Union, No. 85, tonight at eight 
o’clock.

--------a-------  .
6t. Joseph’s College football teem and 

Mount Allison’s aggregation battle this 
afternoon for supremacy of the St. Jos
eph campus.

A drive in the suburbs on a fine day is 
now a great pleasure. The woods and 
fields are glorious in ti* brilliant tints 
of autumn, and the crisp air is moat-in
vigorating. ^

A large bear, shot by an old hunter at 
Devil’s Back, was brought, down by the 
Elaine this morning. The animal was so 
close that a eingle charge of buckshot suf
ficed to put it out of business. It was sold 
to a local meat dealer."

treated It as *»•ESSAY ON THE HORSE
(From tiie Philadelphia Ledger).

Here is a Bombay student s essay upon 
the horse: “The horse « a very noble 
quadruped, but when he is angry he will 
not do so. He ie ridden on the spinal 
cord by the bridle, and sadly the driver 
places has foots on the stirrup, and di
vides hie lower limbs across the saddle, 
and drives his animal to the meadow. He 
has a long mouth, and his head is attach
ed to the trunk by a long protuberance 
called the neck. He has four legs; tw» 
are in the front side and two are after
wards. I These are the weapons on which 
he runs, and also defends himself by ex
tending those in the rear in a parallel 
direction toward hie foe, but this he does 
only in a vexatious mood. Hie footing 
is generally grasses and grains. He is 
also useful *to take on his back a man or 
woman as well as some cargo, 
power to run as fast as he could. He lias 
got no sleep at night time, and always 
standing awaken. Also there are homes 
of short sizes. They do the same as the 
others are generally doing. Here is no 
animal like the horse; no sooner they eee 
their guardian or master they always cry
ing for feeding, hut it is always at the 
morning time. They have got tail, but 
not so long as the cow and other such 
like similar animals.”

-
*
Gives Mr. O’Brien a Hint 

How He Might Get to Ottawa
> to ’

ed.
Mr. Mclsaac, according to the Chronicle 

report, remarked on the unanimity of the 
St. John and Halifax boards of trade 
whose views .on the route question were 
almost identical and were plearing to the 

The best route from a na-

Pe-
ters.

The New Freeman, 14 reply to a somewhat 
ill-natured paragraph in the Globe, in which 
Richard O’flAen informed the New Free- POLICE COURT EQUITY COURT

commission, 
tional point will be adopted.In the police court this morning two 

drunks were fined $4 each.
Joseph Landry was arrested last nigirt 

by Sergeant Baxter charged with lying 
and lurking in the vicinity of Charlotte 
street and Queen Square. Landry is of 
French descent and says he hails from the 
..orth Shore. He told the court that he 
walked m a mill across the harbor but 
(did nolt know the name of it. When arrest 
ed he claimed he was looking for a tailor 
shop. Sergeant JBaxter stated that the 

acted strangely and tirait a gentleman

man and others that he waa not an appli
cant tor a senators bip, makes tills more Or 
less soothing reply:—

•’The, New Freeman had mo article last 
week entitled ‘Applicants tor Senatorshlpe.' 
Neither did it state that Mr. Richard O'Brien 
was an afgiUcant for either of the vacancies 
In the senate. * • •

“Men hare ben selected for high and Im
portant positions without having been appli
cants tor eeM positions. Meet men so se
lected are willing to accept the honor offered 
them. If .Mr. O'Brien intends tile announce
ment In the Globe paragraph to mean that 
under no circumstances will he accept a 
senatorship, of course, that might be re
garded as settling the matter eo tar as he 
Is concerned, 
the powera that be would Insist upon recog
nizing bia claims upon the Liberal party 
without requiring him to run another elec
tion, and prevail upon him to change his 
opinion with respect to the matter. Many 
admirers of Mr. O’Brien feel that it would 
be the surest way of Ms getting to Ottawa, 
and it might he that upon reueetton he would 
not refuse (the call to the senate it it really 
came his way. In the meantime he should 
not take every kindly intended reference to 
Mm-too seriously.”

In the case of Loggie vs. Montgomery 
and O’Leary, H. H. McLean, of Weldon 
& McLean, took the stand this morning 
and swore that be had a distinct recollée- ": 
tion of a final decree coming from the 
clerk to the office of Weldon & McLean. 
Joseph Wesley Babkirk was also examined.

t ’
ADMIRALTY COURT

In the admiralty case of the owners of 
the schooner Malabar vs. the tug Lily, £he 
captain of the tug, Captain Hazktt, was 
cross-examined by H. H. McLean this 
imorning.

r

' PLENTY MORE
(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)

Little Miss Tuffett was trundling a baby 
carriage in which sat her brother, maybe 
2 years old, up Cleveland street the other 
day. Miss Tuffett is maybe 7, and a little 
mother. Another Miss Tuffett, with an
other baby carriage and another baby in 
it, came alongside of No. 1 and challeng
ed her to a race. And an old person with 
much family experience and the recollec
tion of childhood, when he dumped an
other small baby out of a similar contrap
tion, saw ithe race and hallot the racers. 
To the first Miss Tuffett he said:

“Hold on, little girl. Don’t you know 
that you are likely to upset that perambu
lator, going at the speed you are, and 
that you’ll surely break your baby bro
ther’s neck?”

$175,000 FOR SERVANTS
(London Mail).

According to the will of the late Major 
Gen. Frederic George Nuthall, who re
cently died in his home, Clarence Place,
Newport, England, £35,000 is bequeathed 
to hie servants as follows:

£15,000, his household and personal ef
fects and plated articles to his housekeep
er, Priscilla Anri Arundell, to whom he 
also left his houses, 1 and - Clarence 
Place, Newport, Barnstaple.

£1,400 to hie housemaid, Susan Down.
£800 to his cook, Louisa Down.
To eash servant, who has been in hie 

employ twelve months, one year’s wages.
The housekeeper is to also receive one-

third, probably about £10,000, of tire ril- .
timate residue of the estate, which has “I don’t oare,” was the calm reply, 
been valued at £89,221 18s. 2d. t “We’ve got a new baby at home.

man
had informed him that the defendant had 
been in his vestibule. He was also about 
yards and alleyways so the sergeant ar
rested him as he would not tell him who 
he was. -where he worked or where he liv
ed. Magistrate (Ritchie tild the prisoner 
that he was liable to two months in jail. 
The threat took effect for Landry let flow 
a copious amount of tears, which were ac
companied by a series of gutteral sounds. 
He was allowed to go.

He has
It might be, however, that

A team belonging to the St. John Ice 
Co. backed into a window in tire Ring 
building on the corner of Church and Ger
main streets and an extra horse tad to be 
called upon to get the cart onto the street 
again. The cellar window was complete
ly demolished.

m

This has been a very busy season with 
Landlord Barker of the Ben Lomond 
House. Besides a large number of guests 
for the summer he has quite a nrnnoer 
of those in charge of the waterworks on 
Mooney’s section. He still has fifteen 
steady boarders, and on Sundays he has 
sometimes served as many as seventy-five 
people at a meal. His new bouse is a 
handsome, well furnished, very bright 
and roomy place, -with every convenience 
for comfort. _______

ARE THESE MACHINES
SAFELY OPERATED?

It is not generally known that in tihe 
Chipman House, hriid of Chipman Hill, 
there is a splendid well of water that 
has 'been in use for over one hundred 
years. The water is clear and cold all 
the year round. Those who have had the 
pleasure of tasting it eay it must bfe 
healthy and good. It has been thoroughly 
tested for the last eighteen months. 
Manÿ thousands of seamen and citizens 
who have risitêd the Seamen’s Institute 
prefer it to any spring water they have 
tasted. Those who attend the social Mon
day evening* will be able to taste it for 
themselves.

THE MEANEST WOMAN
ML. Caroline Powell, of Boston, is a 

wood engraver, a pupil of Timothy Cole, 
and at a dinner recently she said to her
™‘qSr. Cole had a horror of stingy- per
sons. He was continually railing against 
such people, continually pointing ont to 
ns glaring examples of meanness and 
greed.

“He said one day that he had heard 
that morning of one of the meanest wo
men in the world.

“She called before breakfast at the 
house of a neighbor of his, and said:

“ “Madam, I eee that you have advertis
ed in ti* papers for a cook.’

“ ‘Yes, I have,’ returned the other, but 
surely you are not after the place.’

“ 'No,’ «aid the stranger, ‘but I live two 
•Mode-away from you, and since I need a 
cook myself, I thought you might send 
to me all the applicants you reject.’ ”

'
S

McArthur & mhcvay

MAY FINISH IN A MONTH
.

Ê. ïfSThey Are Scattered Over the City and Are 
Said to Have Caused Two Fires by Gasolene 

Explosion.
A DIFFERENCE

At Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, aeveral 
years ago, the Sunday-school 
ent near the close of the tiabbato-sehool 
hour was conducting a review, when he 
asked a class of small boys this question.

“Can one of you boys give me in terms 
of -the Bible a definition of a he.

moment’s hesitation, one boy

"
If They Have Pine Weather—Tremendous Diffi

culties They Have Met With in the Rock Ledge 

and Dry Lake.

m

The Times yesterday called attention 
’ to the fact that a fire which caused con

siderable damage and might, have caused 
much more was said to have resulted 
from a gasolene explosion in a Chinese 
laundry; and that it was further charged 
that the Mill street fire was due to a like

with presented, cannot be found. It was 
evidently blown to pieces. The question 
has been raised whether it is proper to 
permit a man -to operate one of these 
machines who is not qualified to do so, as 
an explosion may mean much loss to others 
besides the , laundryman. The Times is 
informed that these machines are in
stalled in Chinese laundries at the follow
ing places :—

202 Charlotte street.
126 Charlotte street.
139 St. James street.

52 Sydney street.
Cor. Waterloo and Paddock.
159 Mill street. ,
8 Portland street.

539 Main street.
450 Main street.
239 Main street.
One on Adelaide street.

Says the Fredericton Gleaner of Friday:— 
“Miss Moody, who has been visiting here 
for some time, went tb Dtgby, N. S., today. 
Mrs. James F. Torrance left today for Hali
fax to Join her hueband. Corporal James F. 
Torrance, of F. Company, Royal Canadian 
Regiment. Mlssee Bessie McWhlrty, Jessie 
McWhlrty, Bessie McCullough and Annie 
Kelly, of St Stephen, who were the guests 
of Miss Gulou, have returned home.”

After a
VC“Ahe is an abomifiation unto <the Lord
_and—and—and a very present help m
the time of trouble.”

trench in the lake bottom, and the 125,000 
feet of lumber used for sheathing the 
trench to keep the sides from caving in 
told their own story.

The famous culvert or subway at Elder#- 
lie Brook is almost finished, and the pipe 
will be laid over it in a day or two. Men 
were at tvork yesterday preparing to con
crete the passage for the brook and the 
pipe connection above it "will then be a 
matter of easy work.

Mr. McArthur stated that he had about 
225 men at work, and he considers that 
they have done remarkably well to get the 
work in the rock ledge and Dry Lake and 
quicksand sectitfhs as far advanced as they 
have. He does not appear to have any 
doubt of their ability to finish the work 
this fall.

The Times man looked into the question 
of the reported pollution of the water sup
ply near one of the workmen’s camps, and 
found that there was nothing in it.

As already stated, aside altogether from 
any question of extras or differences of 
opinion regarding the interpretation of the 
contract, the tremendous difficulties en
countered in and near the Dry Lake must 
be seen to be understood. It is well worth 
the time to go out and inspect the work 
that is being done.

A Times man -went over the section of 
McArthur & MacVay’s waterworks con
tract where the reinforced concrete pipe 
is -being laid. This is the section where the 
ledge of rock was found, and where the 
“Dry Lake” is located.

The firm of contractors stated that they 
hoped by the fifteenth, unless something 
unforeseen intervenes, to be up to tire Dry 
Lake with the pipe, and they are con
fident that if they have a dear month of 
fine weather their contract will be almost 
completely finished.

It is impossible to convey in words any 
idea of the difficulty they have encountered 
at Elderalie Brook and the Dry Lake. An 
enormous amount of rock blasting had to 
be done in the bottom of a deep trench, 
and they were greatly troubled by water. 
In one place a great quicksand caused 
much trouble. As to the Dry Lake, words 
fail utterly to describe the conditions. And 
yet the contractors have made great pro
gress, both in lite blasting, the making of

trench in the Dry Lake bed, and in lay
ing the pipe. They pointed out to the 
Times tire very great an'l unexpected dif
ficulties encountered, and it was not ne
cessary to take their word, for the deep, 
open trenches with men blasting nock, 
otter men working in the water-soaked

1

Times~New Reporter. * )f * The
alderman is planning an allegorical fea
ture for the parade around King square 
during Carnival week. A float represent
ing th» trench in the Dry Lake will be 
filled with aldermen and civic officials, 
and drawn by fifteen goats. The disap
pearing act will be performed by the 
aldermen and officials, to illustrate what 
happens when a man steps off a plank 
at the Dry Lake.

asserted that he v$anted to get control of 
all the goats, and then when the cam
paign against objectionable theatre post
ers reached the stage of action he would 
make money by hiring out these goats 
to clean up the bill-boards. This was 

far from the truth. So was the

Mr. S, H. Barker telephoned from the 
Ben Lomond house this morning that the 

chasing the partridges out into

\|
A

I deer are ....
the fields, and this morning -he had actu- 
allv to drive the birds away from the 

97 Union street, west end. railing of the hotel verandah, where scores
It is said there is one also on Brussels of them tad spent the night. There were 

street, and that one will be put in on „everal beautiful albino partridges among 
Union street. It is further stated that 
several other laundries hwe these ma
chines, and that it is time the fire under
writers took some cognizance of the fact, 
in the interests of adjacent property hold
ers, and their own as well.

It is stated that a man who wanted to 
of these machines in a laundry

very__
‘ suggestion that he intended to have a 
trained goat at each board meeting in 
City Hall, to bounce any alderman who 
pounded the table or talked more than 
five minutes. They do not need any 
trained goats at City Hall. There is al
ways Somebody ready to act the goat 
at a moment’s notice. Nor is it -true that 
the alderman refused to purchase a Loch 
Lomond goat until the animal had bested 
the “Cyclone” in a rough and tumble

The truth of the matter la that this

them. ^
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is a proud man 

today. He has been asked to act aa judge 
of dams at the Loch Lomond fair next 
Tuesday. As all the politicians will be 
there, Hiram considers his appointment 
a great honor. There is a large list of 
entries, including one -by Mr. Mooney and 
several by Mr. McArthur. Others will 
come later.

:

P~’ The Times new reporter is able to set 
at rest certain rumors concerning an 
alderman and the goat family. It was 
not surprising that- this alderman should 
take an interest in goats, for he has a 
habit of butting in; but when he was 
reported to be trying to corner the goat 
market it created a lot of talk. One m$n

a

Jt is alleged that when yesterday

SE
morning’s fire occurred the laundryman 
was filling the gasolene feed can while put .

I roller was hot, and the explosion re- in Fairville found the insurance rates 
i suited. The feed can, which is shown at prohibitive, but that one is now actually 

the top of the. cut of the machine here- in deration in a Chinese laundry; there.

one
1 > V
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A Sale of Moire i
Antique PetticoatSi

* MEMOIRS OFm
« SHERLOCK. HOLMES

BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
m\H) t mi.

AT $1.69
They Are Easily Worth $2.50. Made with a 12 inch flounce, 

finished with ruffles. Three sizes, 38, 40 and 42 inches.
Colored Moire Antique Petticoats at $2.25 in brown, black, 

navy blue and cardinal. Wide flounce headed with three rows of Tucking and 
finished with a dust ruffle.

Ladieà* Jackets. Many of our friends are telling us that our stock is one 
of the best to be seen in the city, and tne prices are in harmony with the reputation 
of this store. German made,tweed coats, very pretty effects at $9.50, Sio.ço and 
$14. ço. The latter prices include the seven eighths length.

Children’s Coals to Fit Children ' from Three to Twelve Years, and 
Young Ladies’ Coats up to the Sixteen Year Size.

A Pretty Line of Children’s Coats with Inverness capes, is priced from $3.75 
up to $4.91; according to size.

Infants’ Eiderdown Coats at $1.30, Si.89 and $2.2Ç, in white and cardinal é
Infants’ and Children’s White Bear SKin Coats at from $2.90 to Sç. ço. We 1 

have half a dozen samples of these white coats which are just one third below theïf~| 
regular prices. ____________ ~

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, 59 Charlotte Street]

5

Copyrighted by a»rp*r “rx*., McClure, Phillip. * Co., an! published exclusively la this paper by specimi arrangement wit h tile Canada Ni*im« SyadleSa
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to feel better pleased. The pay was 
pound a week rise, and the duties just 
about the same as at Coxoo’e.

And now I come to the queer part of 
the business. I was in diggings out Hamp
stead way, 17 Potter’s TerraSg. Well, I 

..was sitting doing a smoke that very eve
ning aSter I had been promised the ap
pointment, when up came my landlady 
with a card which had “Arthur Pinner,

itc I had 
and could

avery interesting experience exactly as you 
have told it to me, or with more detail if 
possible. It will be of use to me to hear 
the succession of events again. It is a 
case, Watson, which may prove to1 have 
something in it, or may prove to have 
nothing, but which, at least, presents 
■those unusual and outre features which 
are as dear to you as they are to me. Now, 
Mr. Pycroft, I shall not interrupt you 
again.”

Our young companion looked at me with 
a twinkle in his eye.

The worst of the story is, said he, that 
I show myself up such a confounded fool. 
Of course it may work out all right, and 
I dont see that I could have done other
wise; but if I have lost my crib and get 
nothing in exchange I shall feel what a 
soft Johnnie I have been. I am not very 
good at telling a story, Dr. Watson, but 
it is like this with me:

I used to have a billet at Coxon & Wood 
house’s, of ' Draper’s Gardens, but they 
were let in early in the spring through the 
Venzuelan loan, as no doubt you remem
ber/-and came a nasty cropper. I had

THE MYSTERY OF THE
STOCKBROKER’S CLERKz

'
;

Shortly after my marriage I had bought 
a connection in the Paddington district. 
Old Mr. Farquhar, from whom I purch
ased it, had at one time an excellent gen
eral practice; but his age, and an affliction 
of the nature of St. Vitus’s dance from 
which he suffered, had very much thinned 
it. The public not unnaturally goes on 
the principle that he who would heal 
others must himself be whole, and looks 
askance at the curative powers of the 
man whose own cose is beyond the reach 
of his drugs. Thus as my predecessor 
weakened his practice declined, until when 
I purchased it from him it bad sunk from 
twelve hundred to a little more than three 
hundred a year. I had confidence, how
ever, in my own youth and- energy, and 
was convinced that in a very few years the 
concern would ,be as flourishing as ever.

For three months after taking over the 
practice I was kept very closely at work, 
and saw little of my friend, Sherlock 
Holmes, for I was too busy to visit 
Baker street, and he seldom went any
where himself save upon professional busi
ness. I was surprised, therefore, when, 
one morning in June, as I eat reading the 
“British Medical Journal,” after break
fast, I heard a ring at the bell, followed 
by the high, somewhat strident tones of 
my old companion’s voice.

“Ah, my deer Watson,” said he striding 
into the room, “am very delighted to see 
you! I trust that Mrs. Watson has en
tirely recovered from all the little ex
citement connected with our adventure of 
the Sign of the Four.” 

i “Thank you, we are both well,” said I, 
shaking him warmly by the hand.

“And I hope, also,” he continued, sitting 
down in the rocking chair, “that the cares 
of medical practice have not entirely ob
literated the interest which you used to 
take in our little deductive problems.”

“On the contrary,” I answered, “it was 
only last night that 1 was looking over my 
.old notes, and classifying some of our past

seemed simplicity itself when it was once 
explained. He read the thought upon my 
features, and his smile had a tinge of bit
terness.

“I am afraid that I rather give myself 
away when I explain,” said he. “Results 
without causes are much more impressive. 
You are ready to come to Birmingham, 
then?”

“Certainly. What is the ease?”
“You shall hear of it all in the train. 

My client is outside in a four-wheeler. Can 
you come at once?”

“In an instant.” 
my neighbor, rushed upstairs to explain 
the matter to my wife, and joined Holmes 
upon the doorstep.

“Your neighbor is a doctor,” said he, 
nodding at the brass plate.

.

Financial Agent," printed upwn 
never heard the name 'before 
not imagine what he wanted With me; hut, 
of course, I asked her to show him up. In 
walked, a middle-sized, dark haired, dark
eyed, black-bearded man, with » touch of 
the Hebrew about his nose. He had a 
brisk kind of way with him and spoke 
sharply, like a man who knew the value 
of time.
' “Mr. Hall Pycroft, I believe?” said he.

“Yes, sir,” I answered, pushing a chair 
towards" him.

engaged at Coxoh & Wood-

'

I scribbled a note to

“Lalteliy
house’s? .

“Yes, sir.”
Sr?
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GIRL QUEEN■round the worM.’' She will appear in the 

’ public squares of great" cities, her takings, 
beyond expenses, being given
charities. * ,

• * *
Mme. Emma Cajve’s concert tour has 

been extended to include Havana. From 
\ ; Havana she will probably go to Mexico.

R". G. Knowles, of London (Eng.), is 
“Titles that trouble 

tne traveller, ‘Old worlds through new 
eyes,” and “Songs and stories of the 
stage.”

A timely editorial in The Brooklyn 
Eagle begins with this paragraph: Here 

titles of plays recently offered 
for sale: “The Girl Who LosVHer Char
acter,” “A Disgrace to Her Sex,” “A 
Girl’s Cross Roads,” “Her Second Time on 
Earth,” “A Female Swindler” and “The 
Worst Woman in London.” And yet 
Inspector Cross wonders where _the ju
venile depravity ’ ’’
trace some of it at least to the long lines 
of little girls and boys to be seen waiting 
for "the
where such pa 
consumption

per cent on the value of the notes and 
stamps designed by him.

The receipts of tife gang for the last 
five or six years are estimated by the po
lice at many hundreds of thousands of 
florins. •

II

to local Of FORGERS

Acted as Leader of Girls Who 
Got Men Intoxicated and 
Then Robbed Them.

*

U. S. RAILS SHUT OUT
■

6Ù*
Shareholders of our steel concerns will bef 

interested to the statement that, whereas 
for the first eight months of 1904 the States 
cent 93,356 tons of steel rails to Canada, 
only 4.680 tons came to this year.

The Wall Street Journal prints a long arti
cle on the development, and says that the 
members of the “steel rail pool are receiv
ing an object leegon in the practical working 
of the protective duty when the shoe is on 
the wrong foot They are unable to bid for 
any part of the order of 156,000 tons of eteel 
rails juet given by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
pecause of the new Canadian duty of 87 a 
ton levied on all eteel rails bought in the 
United States."

i
V going to lecture on 

, the traveller ” “r“Ji: ' ’
r: i■ LONDON, Oct. 6—The police authorit

ies of Vienna have arrested several per-

“I trust you don’t coneider your coRee- 111 "----- 1111111111'f I'lfHT ------- VIMHIJT HIHW I II A timely editorial in The Brooklyn rons who, it is etated are confederate of
tien closed.” \* *1 w 1 iJiMlt ITTIMMr —S f l/l üf VI 1 11 Eagle begins with this paragraph: Here toe man Schapira, who was arrested in

“Not at all. I should wish nothing bet- nHffii I ■HP ÏS IMMjjijit S® lA are some titles of plays recently offered London this week for the alleged forgery-
iter than to have some more of such ex- U I j tfffl r ' / jWlKii/f Bj 4*8 |[ïlijj]l? 1 ME for sale: “The Girl Who Lost'Her Char- of. Austrian bank-notes,
periences.” ’ I j tjitijeT, ' //MoSul/ 1Il3LI£__!I— iir l’fil I «9 acter,” “A Disgrace to Her Sex,” “A One of the persons arrested, is said to

“To-day, for example^'” ' y BL S/JBWiliM |I"“ U Til Girl’s Cross Roads,” “Her Second Time on t>e y, attractive girl, twenty-four years
“Yes, to-day, if you like.” SI A J y Earth,” “A Female Swindler” and “The old, named Laura Klugmatm, the daugh-
“And as far off as Birmingham?” ' X ~rr AnPjMBaB r| » * \ til Worst Woman in London.” And yet ter of a cantor in a synagogue at Buda-
“Certa.nly, if you wish it.” > ' 1  ̂ il '■ \ \ r Inspeotor Cross wonders where the ju- pest. Although living in apparent pov-
“And the practice?” I , y II vende depravity comes from! He could erty with her father in a miserable gar-
“I do my neighbor’s when he goes. He _ W trace some of it at least to the long lines ret in the latter city, about £80 in cash, H<mry R_, Mtrton & co Ltd. of London

.‘’«rSS.-SfSK- “MyBoy.My Soy, You Are MuchToo Good ,o Be a Clerk at Mawson’s W SL*Sî S SK 5^ 5 St ZK SïÿsSSiB
luting’kèen"‘nft nW om ^de^V* ^ 1 “Yes; he bought a practice as 1 did.” bin wltFthem five years, and old Cox- “And now on tl*staff of Mawson’s.” where such p^iltxm as thisoo-offrerod for ab.e jewellery were found on the prom Jng reflne(1 copp6r ^ a moderate extentJCg

;-An old^abhslrad one?” ^ ton gave me a ripping gord testimonial “Quite so.” ' consumption', ... ^ girl, Klugmaun, it is stated, acted  ̂  ̂ZÆ

&**-
„r ? ,td 4 ,th ^ by. 1 “Ah! then you got hold of the best of seven of us. I tried here and I triqd there about ^,ur financial ability. You remem- chateau in Parts. Madam Bernhardt Is a ,,4 . ,+Pt,, tshiBg stocks at manufacturing works. There
vere chill for three days last week. - I ,, 3 ® . . .. . . „ , ,, 3 / _ , perfect barbarian In her defiance of all the toxicated. It is alleged that the g ris hen l8i however, every evidence gf good coneump-
taought, however that I had cast off T , ' , , . ■bUu there were Jots of other chaps on the ber Parker, who used to be Coxon s man-1 conventionalities regarding color scheme, rifled their pockets and substituted spur-1 tlon in other branches, and a buying move-
tve^ trace cf it.” te.-ctmy boy^Yo^ro”^ ^ £ a^loTtime^I hasten  ̂ ^ He ran never say enough about -ns ^paper for the genuine banknotes ro^er ^y.^ulïJÎ

bus!” 3'0U iaVe' V0U ,0°k remlrklbIy r°- three inches deeper than his. But this three pounds a* week at Coxon'., and 1 V d ^ ^ j ££:?%% SflAÆ i V<3BL throe more members of the 1 ^J^atfRJSSSZ h««S
SSiÜepT-ftn ^Ubmy^r4rougtTitbld had^T^s^n pretty sharp" in the o^sh*S?^forM“Æ I ^ of which. Ug* is raid : ^
Whip your horse up cabby, for we have out at .the oth^ond. I wasViy at the ^ "e” ; X^udah“1b ^ItzMo seT^nessan I Simply ^ncrod^W ‘"heX6^^^' ^
only just time to catch our train." end of my telher at last, and could hard- About to the city in thw faamon. ter row of Uny monkey BkuUe, iheeye sock- ! ^ . «vnamnie and his brother-in- has aroused some attention in certain quar-

The man whom I found myself facing ly find £ stamp, to answer the advrtise ^ St^TS’anT SSy» ““ i,08m»a “ ‘
was a well-built, fresh-complextoned young ments or the envelopes to stick them to. „^retty falr- J answered, modestly. and now has for *Companion ; gehapirt, it is alleged, was sentenced in "The Iron and steel trade situation la emi-
fellow, with a frank, honest face and a I had worn out my boots paddling up of- Have you kept in touch with the mar- & , e Md ugly baboon, whose rare have , -jvhteen months’ hard labor for nentiy satisfactory at home, as well asslight crisp yenr mustache. He wore a fiœ stairs, and I seemed just as far fr^n fat while you have been out of work?” been SShS& WB ! fte ^

very shiny top hat and a neat suit of so- getting a billet as ever. he ffked-T . . , , , look as young as she did twenty years ago. , fche va]ue o( ml,nv thousands of pounds, ---------------- - ------------------
ber black, which made him look what he j At last I saw a vacancy at Maweon & Yes. I read the stock exchange hst g*. me, l, without wrinkles her step wycl were circu]ated throughout the Em- "That's -pi- all right." groaned the dd«f>- 
wae—a smart young city man, of the class Williams’s, the great stock-broking firm every morning. Is as spry and her manner as * „ . gusted compositor as the boy let the form
who have been LbeJed cockneys, but who : in Lombard st. I dare say E. C. is not “Now that shows real application!’’ be when Shortly afterwards he escaped to Lon- DK>ther use4
give us our crack volunteer regiments, much in your line,but I can tell you that cried. “That is the way to prosper! You ---------------- ‘ ——---------- ------ don, and, it is alleged, induced a number | Stotik JobbCTU<to^new Ir'îh clerk, who Is
and who turn out more fine athletes and this is about the richest house in Lon- won't mind my testing you, will you? Let ^ee*****^**********^^^^ * other counterfeiters to come and as- working out the Bull and Bear list).—-“Hullo,
sportsmen than any body of men in the*: <&„. The advertisement was to be an> me see. How are Ayrflhires?” f ... - — 1 gist him in his criminaj work. Among j Wra„v®"*hur?U«irB’th“ffiBfL.y“nitii^S1!fiL’
islands. His round, ruddy face was natur- sivered by letter only. I sent in my teati- “A hundred and six and a quarter to a I SAf KVILLE, 1 these was an engraver who received 201 tingulah frômh 'BMr”"—Ihincri d
ally full of cheermees, but the corners of .menial and application, but without the hundred and five and seven-eighths.” I OraVla » I
his mouth seamed to me to be puled down least hope of getting it. Back came an “And New Zealand consolidated?” X.- J
in a half comical distiess. It was not, answer by return, saying that if I would “A (hundred and four.” •
however, until we were all in a first-class appear next Monday I might take over “And British Broken Hills?”
carriage and well atarte^ upon our journey roy new duties at once, provided that my “Seven to seven-end-six.”
to Birmingham that I was able to learn appearance was eatiefac’ory. No one "Wonderful!” he cried, with his hand*
what the trouble was which bad driven knows how these things are worked. up “jhis quite fits in with all that I had

Soane people say that the manager junt My boy, my boy, you are very
plunges his hand into the heap and take* much too g(KI(1 to be a clerk at Maw- 
the first that comes. Anyhow it was my 
innings that time, and I don’t ever wish

it
results.” t :

;
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i “How, then, did you know of it?”

^"My dear fellow, ^ou know my me-

“Yon deduced it, then?”
“Certainly.” "
“And from what?”
“From your elippere.”
I glanced down at the new atent-leath- 

ens which I was wearing. “How on 
earth—” I began, bvft Holmes answered 
my question before it was asked.

“Your slippers are new,” he said. “You 
could not have had them n#ore than a few 
weeks. The soles which you are at this 
moment presenting to me are slightly 
scorched. For a moment I "thought they 

’might have got wet and been burned" in 
the drying. But near the instep there is a 
small circular wafer of paper with the 
shopman’s hieroglyphics upon it. Damp 
would of course have removed this. You 
had, then, been sitting with your feet out
stretched to the fire,. which a man would him to Sherlock Holmes, 
hardly do even in so wet a June as this “We bave a clear run here of seventy 
if he were in his full health.” minutes,”- Holmes remarked. “I want you

Like all Holmes’s reasoning the thing Mr. Hall Pycroft, to tell my friend your

:
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SACKV1LLE, Oct. 6—Mrs. I^ank Blink- 
bum, of Nappan, N. S., is visiting Mrs. 
Ames Ogden. .

Mrs. Robert Kan, of Midgic, is danger
ously ill.

The following officers were elected last 
evening by Bethel Sewing Club: Mrs. J. E. 
Phinney, president; vice-president, Mrs. 
Lawson Smith; treasurer, Miss Julia 
Hicks; secretary, Miss Bliss Ayer; execu- 

| tive, Mrs. Fred Thompson,-Mrs. W. C. 
Morice, and Mis Laura SQsliker.

E. A. Dixon, of Sackville, has taken a 
position in the Royal Bank at Port Elgin.

Mt. Allison University up to' the pres
ent time have registered fifty new pupils.

All the institutions have an unusually 
large attendance this year and brilliant 
prospects for a successful term.

Don’t hesitate a moment, 
these waists are in all sizes 
from 32 to 40. They are new, 
dainty productions, the balance 
of our regular stock.White

Waist
Sale!

*t

c (To bs continued.)

J P* A kind, fancy in-
uU sert40n» well 

■ "W ma(jei very sty
lish waists, wete great value 
at* 'regular price, ir
Saturday In 
Price ... 1 v *

SPLAYS AND PLAYERS^
•S-I

LOVE’S BOND r waists, pleated and 
I tucked. A nice
I w ■ looking waist for 

ordinary wear. Good variety 
Come early for the 
first choice. Sat
urday Price

Plans for the coming season are sutii- 
. cimtly advanced to permit of the publica

tion of the vehicles in which well known 
stars have arranged to appear. Following 
is the list of the leading player folk, the 
plays in which they will appear and their 
authors:

Sarah Bernhardt, Repertoire; Ada Re- 
han, Captain Brassbound’s Conversion, by 
George Bernard Shaw; Jefferson De An
gelas, Fan tana, by Smith and Hubbeti;
De Wolf Hopper, Happyland, by Ranken 
and De Koven ; Eddie Foy, The Earl and nodd Daly, Repertoire, George Bernard 
the Girl, by Seymour Hicks and Ivan Cary Shanv; Julia Deane, In The Bishop’s Car- 
11; Henry Miller and Margar t Angiin Rep riage, Chamung Pollock; Nat C. Goodman, 
erboire; Blanche Bates, Play Unnamed, Beauty and the Bargee, W. W. Jacobs; 
David Be’a-co; David Warfield, The Mus- Franois Wilson, Cousin Billy,, by Clyde 
ic Master, by Charles Klein; Mrs. Fiske, j Fitch; Raymond Hitchcock, Easy Daw- 
What Will People Say, by Robert Huges ! eon, E. E. Kidder; Grace George, The 
Bertba Kalisc-h, Repertoire; Bertha Gal- Marriage of William Ashe, Margaret Ala- 
land, Sweet Kitty BeBaires, David Belas- j yo; Joseph Wheelock, The X arsiity Man, 
co; Annie Ruse'll, The Little Grey Lady, George Ade; Thomas W Ross, A Fair Ex- 
by C'hanning Pollock; E hel Barrymore, \ change, Henry W. Blossom. 
Aliee-Sitiby-thy-Fire, J. At. Barrie; | ....
Wilton Lackaye, The Pit, by Chinning j Margaret Anglin jvill probably continue 
Pollock; James K. Hacketi and Mary,

now greatly disturbed over a new rule 
for theatres promulgated by the London 
County Council, which insists that the 
auditorium during any scene must never 
be wholly darkened. Unless a comprom
ise be effected it will be- impossible to get 
a dark scene on the stage or even get a 
moonlight effect. ^

Grace George avili star, in “The Mar
riage of William Ashe” this Season under 
the management of William A. Brady.

1 * * * • First Gir|—"Did you enjoy your rÿle in
Mdle Eueeni" Buffet, a. well known 1 George's new auto?"Jicue. r-ugeni duu , • H Second Girl: “I should say so. I was cem-

Paris music hall singer, started recently -lete!y carried away with it."—Milwaukee 
from Liege, Belgium, to, “sing her why j Sentinel.

Catch of the Season, Hicks and Franois; ^ ^ mu3icai fitatory of the city and it 
Maxine Elliot, Her Great Match, Clyde ■ . . ^ncerely hoped that local theatie- 
Fitch; William Gillette, Clarice, by WÜ- “ 40 00 ^
liam Gillette; Viola Allen, The Toast of 
the Town, Clyde Fitch; Edna Aug, The 
Four Leaf Clover, Martha Morton ; Thom
as E. Shea, The Great Adventurer, Ohan- 
ning Pollock; Robert Edeeon, Pierre and 
■His People, Gilbert Parker; Henrietta 
Grosman, Alary. Mary, Quite Contrary;
Frank Daniels, Sergeant Brae, Lehman &
Hall: Richard Mansfield, Repertoire; Ar-

Good will be in thy heart 
To all who thee surround; 

Bear halm to others’ hurt.
And this shall close toy wound; 

So thou on earth and I 
In heaven be closer bound.

For «II my life is love,
And love thy life should be.

Oh, let love’s shadow brief 
Divide not thee and me;

Look where the dawn rose blooms 
And there my signal see!

—Edith M. Thomas.

Beautiful ■
I »!

CO waists, a number 
■ill P,a^n ones that
W 1 have been sold re
gularly at this price. Offered 
at less than you 
could make them.
Saturday Price

Here is’ an opportunity to 
save money.

Lawn
Waists

f-

i

I;
■1

i-
:>5S

roiiocK ; james IX jiacKcct ana xiai > , aa the star at the Princess theatre for the 
Mannering, The Walls of Jericho, by Al-1 greater part of the season. She has an ar- 
fred Sutro; Maude Adams, Peter Pan, by rangement with the Shuberts avhereby she 
J. M. Barrie; E. H. Southern and Julia is to remain meat of the year at one house. 
Marlow, Repertoire, }Villiam Shakespeare; A number of plays will be presented in 
Robert Loraine, Man and Superman, by several of which Miss Anglin is to appear 
George Bernard Shaw; XViUia-n Faver- 
eham, The Squaw Man. bv Milton Nobles;
.Lawrence D’Orsay, The Embassy Ball, by 
AguÉtus Thomas; John Drew, DeLancey, 
by Augustus Thomas ; Edna Alay, The

Patterson’s& ■ AT
Mit;

I
One-half Price

Today
Only!

with Henry Millan, who will direct the 
whole undertaking. It will be remember
ed that the first piece was Zira, on Sept. 
18th, in which Miss Anglin scored such a 
remarkable success. At the conclusion of 
the season the organization will go on 
tour.

BANDMASTER HASCELL.
will «how their appreciation by their Daylight 

«Store 0
Corner Duke and Char

lotte Streets.

goers 
patronage.

* * *
Jules Cohen’s Theatrical Guide gives 

the following next weeks' dates of com
panies and ac-tovs well known in St. John

Thomas E. Shea, Boston Oct. 9 to 21.
Myrkle-Harder Co, Lancaster, Pa.
Je’re McAuliffe, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Dan Ryau, Paterson, N. J.
San Toy, Mt. Paul and Minneapolis.
Lewis Morrison, Alontreol.

London theatrical managers are juet

PILESWW■ ® and protruding
piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
TOUT neighbors about it. You oan use it and 
«et your money back it not satisfied. 6<lo, at all 
dealers or Bdmanbon, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT.

Among the musical events of the near 
future the principal one will be the visit 
of the Irish Guards Band on October 16.

This band is one of the very finest in 
the British Empire and during their Can
adian tour they have everywhere been re
ceived wüb the greatest enthusiasm. Their 
visit to St. John will probably be an event

?■
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HARVEY’S CLOTHING SALE TODAY<

{ X

V» Big Event, New Store Opened This Morning. *
the wonderful 

business of '
Think ofthe Clothing trade that has taken place in St. John for many a year, 

of a little over four years ago, begun in one of those stores, and our magnificentToday marks the most 
progress of this business, from 
today, embracing

important 
the small

event in 
beginning

Three of the Largest Stores in the Block.
:iv( ... v

This fact alone is argument enough and tells of the values we’ve given the public, but today we’re cutting our already low cash prices regardless of 

cost to make this a day long to be remembered by all who take advantage of this sale.

READ A FEW OF THE- BARGAINS AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM TODAY.

Sms I ^ $Too I pSSS1“!«gf«l>**?!»
■ m

Men'5 P““’ $1.49 ul $1.98

3-M*" $2.98

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, Regular, $1.75 to $4.25,
Sale. Prices, 98c, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49

The New Tweed Panel lined Collars, Regular, 15c,
Sizes, 14,141-2 and 15c, Sale Price 4 for 25c

7

Regular 85c, $1.00 and $L25 Colored Shirts,
Sale Price,

/

•S 39CWool Fleeced Shirts 
and Drawers,

Regular, Çoc. and 6oc

This Price 1er Saturday Only.

\X
59c, 60c and 75c Shirts,■ \ >

Opening Sale Price, 

25c Ties Today 2 for 25c.

•9
I

Mm
\

BE SURE AND CALL TONIGHT WHETHER TO BUY OR NOT.MANY ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS.1
\ MX

Ij

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIER

AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.J. N. HARVEY
199 and 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

tr
V

j

/

9
Two Entrances $*

s

-

I WESTERN ASSURANCE RO,
nut. a. a lssi.

Assets $3,300,000.

GETTING IRONLATEST MARINE NOTESinancial and Commercial, THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. '
Battle line steamer Pydna arrived at Car

diff yesterday from Parrsboro, NS. UNDER THE SEA si*

Windward Islands and Demerara.

John Shield of this city and WilliamMe'- 
iey of Halifax, members of the crew of tne 
schooner Jones Bros., bound to Sydney, N. 
S. W., from Newcastle, were drowned toge
ther with seven others.

The Dominion liner 'Kensington will leave 
Montreal -today for Bermuda, where she will 
embark 1,200 British trpops for England. She 
will make another trip to the St. Lawrence 
before the season closes.

The first of the winter port sailings of the 
Donaldson line from this port are announ
ced as follows: Alcldes, Dec. 2; Trltonia, 
Dec. 9; Athenia, Dec. 16; Concordia, Dec. 
23; Salaria, Dec. 30; Kastalia, Jan. 6.

One of the few iron tramp steamers to 
come the St- Croix for years is now tied up 
at the railroad wharf, SU Stephen. S-he is 
the Baines Hawkins, Sydney, with 800 tons 
of coal for the candy factory and soap fac
tory. ______

The dominion government steamer Con
stance arrived at Digby yesterday and re
ported that three schooners had been seized 
at Grand Manan, for violation of the cus
toms laws. Two of them are held for fail
ure to secure clearance papers, and the other 
for neglecting to enter.—Halifajc Chronicle.

/ The steamer Colon ia, which is laying the 
new trans-Atlantic cable of the Commercial 
Cable Company, reported, on Tuesday, that 
about four-fifths of the entire distance to 
be covered had been successfully laid with 
cable. Up to noon on that day 1,778 miles 
of cable had been paid out, although the 
steamer was only -.500 miles in a straight 
line from her starting point, at Oanso, N. 
S The Colonia still had 300 miles to steam 
before reaching the coast of Ireland, where 
the European end of the cable will be land
ed.

xLynn; schrs Harry Miller, St John for New 
York; Adeline, do for do; Proctor, Windsor 
for do; Onward, St John for Bridgeport; 
Grace Darling, Maitland, bound west.

BOSTON, Oct 6—Ard s.mrs Lancastrian, 
London ; Seminole, Calcutta; schrs J B Mar
tin, from Port Daniel, P Q; Hattie Muriel, 
Apple River, N S; Rowena, from Hanteport, 
N S; Irene, Moncton, N B; Garfield White, 
Point Wolfe, N B; Evelyn. St John ; R Car- 
soil, do; Eva Stewart, from Walton, N S; 
Klondike, Windsor, N S; H R Emmerson, 
River Hebert, N S.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

DUN’S REVIEW Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
Gets Large Submarine Area.

1905 "n - Sun Tides
October Rises «Sets High Low
2 Monday................. 6.23 6.03 1.47 8.01
3 Tuesday................6.24 6.01 2.40 8.53
4 Wednesday . . .6.26 5.59 3.36 9.48
5 Thursday . . ..6.27 5.57 4.36 10.49
6 Friday ................. 6.28 6.65 6.42 12.00

% Saturday.............6.29 5.53 6.52 0.32

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight.

Losses paid sine# organization
Over $40,000,000

ÏC1In fact, tn-gree confined to export trade, 
quirles for China have become a very minor 
feature of the situation, although constantly 
in evidence to some extent. Duplicate orders 
for woollens are somewhat slow in coming 
forward, but some improvement is noted. 
Worsteds, however, monopolize a large share 
of attention in this department of wool pro
ducts. The raw material is unchanged and 
firm in tone.

Strength prevails in the hide 
plte increased receipts of cattle. Advance 
sales are large. Calfskins are influenced by 
the advance at the Paris auction sales. Dry 
hides are firm, but this market is below.a 
parity with Europe and receipts are small, 
yet Orinocos are exported. Leather is strong 
with increased activity. New business in 
shoe factories is restricted by the indisposi
tion of manufacturers to accept contracts, 
calling for later delivery than December, 
but there is no weakening in tone and 
spring orders are frequently offered. Scar
city of leather is the only drawback at pre
sent retarding shipment. Jobbing trade is 
active.

Failures 
are 195 against
Canada are 22 against 19 last • week.

NEW YORK, Oct. G—R. 0- Dun & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say.

Favorable trade reports will predominate 
end there is no anxiety regarding the future. 
Higher temperature checked retail distri
bution of heavy wearing apparel and other 
seasonable merchandise, but preparations for 
unprecedented fall and winter trade continue 
without diminution. Superlatives are need
ed iii commenting on real estate transac
tions, building permits, bank exchanges and 
railway earhlngs, and failure statistics for 

third quarter show a very low rate. The 
iron and steel industries are most encourag- 

. ing. The hesitation in primary markets 
-‘•tor cotton goods w^b attributed to the de

cline in price of raw material, buyers post
poning business in the hope of better terms. 
This delay is of a temporary nature how- 

f « ver, requirements being large, and in the 
long run spinning will be greatly benefltted 
by a larger supply of raw cotton at more 
normal quotations. No severe collapse is 
anticipated, the mills being prepared to ab
sorb large quantities at slightly more .?£tra?" 
live prices than now prevail. Inability to 
secure desired deliveries is making pur- 

• chasers more willing to place ordeni for re
mote shipment, this attitude being in no de-

(

H w. W. FRINK,(Halifax Chronicle.)
3 paragraphs have appeared re
nting the extension, of the iron 

tonds of the Nova Scotia Steel and

\ nNumerous Branch Manager, St. John, N. Hcently rega
market^Hes-

.

oreS'POKEN.

Bark Theodore, from Cape Tormentine for 
Dublin, Sept 21, lat 41, Ion 43.

Ship Vanloo, from Genoa' for Pensacola, 
Sept. 29, lat 41 N. Ion 8 E.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC..

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 7—1The stmr Ala
meda, which ran ashore near Fort Point last 
Saturday was floated tonight.

JONESFORT. Me, Oct 5—Schr Sarah A 
Reed, from New York for Calais, which 
struck on Frenchman's Island and was 
thought, would be a total loss, was floated 
and taken to a wharf ; 30 tons coat lost; 60 
tons in a lighter waiting orders. Vessel 
leaking too much to proceed.

ASTORIA. Ore.. Oct. 6—The Columbia ri
ver lightship No 50 parted from her moorings 
during the heavy gale today and drifted on 
the beach a little Inside Cape Disappoint
ment. She is resting1 not far from deep 
water and will likely be taken off at high 
tide. The crew was rescued.

Coal Company. We have copied the fol- TNI
lowing from a St. John’s Nfld., paper, as Vze ' W Vf
it may be of interest to our readers: “dlon. StnrR and Bond BfOKCP 
J. S. Pitts, who left here on Sunday last, 
has gone to Montreal to attend a meeting 
there of the directors of the Nova Scotia I 
Steel and Coal Company, to set on foot Phone ®00< 
operations to develop the recently acquired 
submarine ore deposits at Bell Island. The 
company has just purchased these exten
sive areas on the north side of Bell Island, 
as the ore beds on the island were begin
ning to run short. The company had six 
million tons and was excavating at the 
rate of half a million -tons a year, so the 
life of the terranean areas was but twelve 
years. The engineers of the company esti
mate these submarine areas to- contain 
three or four times as much ore as has 
been found on the whole of Bell Island, or 
150,000,000 tons in all. It is certain, that 
the ore extends under the waters of 
the bay, and the fact is that ore is now 
being mined by the Nova Scotia# Company 
below tlie sea level. The company s en
gineers have been caipéfully looking into 
the question and they are convinced that 
the ore will be found to continue in the 
submarine areas. The work so far carried;

has proved that the estimate originally 
made by R. E. Chambers, M. E., as to the 
quantity of ore is practically correct. The 
(Scotia Company has, in its land areas at 
Wabana, more ore uniworked tlin -the 

blast furnace at Sydney Mines can 
in thirty years, although the capacity 

of the furnace is more than double that of 
the Ferons, furnace. As regards 'the cost 
of operating these submarine areas the en
gineers estimate that ore in these marine 
areas can be got out at a cost of only a 
few cents per ton more than the present 
ore from the underground areas on» -the 
island. The Scotia Company now has a 
very extensive plant, including a shipping 
pier, tramway, etc.; already established on 
the island, and is in a position to mine 
this ore without the large initial cost which 
xvould have to be incurred by a new com
pany undertaking the work. The Scotia 
Company has purchased the areas at this 
particular time because they feel that you 
cannot have too much of a* good thing.
Someone has said that too much ore is 
only just enough. They have for year* 
been continuously on the lookout for other 

deposits and a favorable opportunity 
presenting itself they gladly availed them-
selves of it to secure the extensive sub-, cvnuev v .vr . ,__ .
marine areas. If their expectations are J. SI I) Pi LI HAIL, Ag€HL 
realized the .purchase will prove a very w ,, *, , h u a
important event in the history of the l«51-2 Prince Wm. St.. St. Jean, M. »
company.” ---------------------------------------------------------

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
the Arrived.

October 7.
Stmr Oruro. 3249, Seeley, from Bermuda, 

Windward Islands, and Demerara, via Hali
fax: Schofield & Co., pass and mdse.

Schr Cora May, 117, Barton, from Perth 
Amboy ; N C Scott, with 212 tons phos rock, 
Provincial Cbem Co.

Schr Domain, 91. Wilson, from Boston ; J 
W McAlary, ballast.

Coastwise:—
Stmr Kilkeel, Allen, Wolf ville.
Barge No 2, Wood. Parrsboro. ,
Barge No 5, McCullough. Parrsboro.
Schr Rex, 57, Walsh, St Martine.

Cleared.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seely, for Bermuda. 
Windward Islands and Demerara. via Hali
fax; Schofield & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Wanola, 272, Wagner, for CUy Island 
for orders; J. W. Smith, 374,065 ft spruce 
deals.

Schr Clayola, 123, Atkinson, for City Is
land for orders ; J W Smith, 892,200 laths.

i riOBREBPONDBNTe
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

•0 Prl»e# Wm*
*

ANNOUNCEMENT.
"

I have this day, Oct. 3, 1905, disposed of m> 
Drug Business, S7 Charlotte street, to Mr. 
Geo. A. Reicker, for whom I would beg to 
solicit a 
liberally
to express my most sincere thanks to my 
numerous patrons both on_ the Eaet and 
West Side of the Harbor. And as I will in 
future devote ray whole time and attention 
to the Drug Business on the Western Side, 
where it will .be my glad pleasure to cater 
to my patron^. Soliciting your esteemed fa
vors, I am,

in the United States this week 
222 last week. Failures in continuance of the patronage so 

bestowed on me, and I also desire *

1
■Yand 2,500,000 in C. N. R. elevators. Of this 

amount 4,420 cars or 4,641,000 bushels have 
been inspected as against 1,672 ears or 1,<»5,- 
000 bushels last year. Of the wheat inspect
ed 75 per cent, has been of contrast grades, 
that 1s No. 1 hard. No. 1 northern and No. 
2 northern, a 
make almost 
green with envy.

THE SPRING
WHEAT CROP

I

Most respectfully,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.showing that Is calculated to 

any wheat raising country tHaving purchased the drug business of W. 
C. R. Allan, 87 Charlotte street, I respectful- 
ly solicit the continued patronage of Mr. 
Allan’s trade and also cordially invite the 
inspection of the general public. The busi
ness will be conducted as a first-class drug 
store, and everything will be done to merit 
a continuance of any business accorded me* 

GEO. A. RIECKER.
87 Charlotte street

Manitoba free Press Estimates 
the Crop of Spring Wheat 
at 80,000,000 to 85,000,- 

000 Bushels.

LUNENBURG, N S, Oct 6—The brigt Mag
gie Bell, Capt Smeltzer, while running up 
.Mahone Bay, grounded on the shoal near 
the lower part of the harbor and is lying in 
about two feet of water. The vessel was 
returning from Turk’s Island with a cargo 
of salt and radiasses. She in owned by E 
Ernest & Sons. On board were three pas
sengers, who came from Turk’s Island, be
ing members of the crew of the wrecked 
bark Stillwater. The Maggie Bell will pro
bably be lightered and floated in a few days.

RECÈNT CHARTERS.

British bark Carrie L Smith, 600 tons, from 
Annapolis to iBnenos Ayres, lumber, $8, if 
Rosario, J9. /

British bark Brookslde, 672 tons, Samta Fe< 
to New York, quebracho, $4.75 gold.

British bark Argentine. 683 tons. Buenos 
Ayres to Philadelphia, New York or Boston, 
bones, $3.50 gold.

British stmr Usher, 2,350 tons. Hamburg 
to Brunswick, Kainlt, private terms.

ELOUR MILLING FRONTS
Coastwise:

Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro.
Schr Bay Queen, Leighton, G hand Harbor. 
Schr Lonnie & Edna, Outhouse, Tiverton. 
Schr Nina Blanche, Crocker, Freeport. 
Schr L M Bills, Lent, Westport.
Schr R P S, Baird. WoifvLVe.
Schr Vanity, Mawhlnney, Musquash.

Lake of the Woods Made Net 
Profits of $369,000 During 
Past Year.

10-6-61
on

EXPORTS
i From time to time the question has been 

asked “What is the Free Press estimate of (Montreal Witness),
o h V ron of 1905." The balance sheet of the Lake o£ the Woods

tho 2iih day of September the Free Milling Co., Ltd., for the year ended Aug. 
Press announces its belief that J-]1®wheat 81» 1905, shows profit for the year to be $369,-
‘TOP of1®05.*'.111 bc„?C^ea^eS?,or%anto M6. which was disbursed as follows:—Inter- 
8:,,I»m,000 bushels or on an average or 2» to > .....
ill bushels per acre on au acreage of 4,000,- est on bonds, $60,000; dividend on preferred 
OX'. stock, $105,000, and dividend on common
cons\antmrlpor?sPCof ligand *5) bushel aver- ®t<K*, $120.000, leaving $84,016 to be added
ages, but over against these high figures to the balance brought from the previous
must be act 12 and 15 bushels averages which year of $507,075. From this total $200,000 

/ are known to exist, but which are not Bent has been put aside as a reserve against de
in for publication. predation of property, therefore leaving a

dispassionately, even 80,000,000 balance to be carried forward of $39i,0j1.19. 
bushels is an enormous increase over la*nti Notwithstanding the fact that Canada had 
year in proportion to the acreage, and is a more than average jerop year during tho 
moreover a higher average than has been 3904.5 seasoo. the yea4 was not a gooa one 
produced in any year over so extended a for milling or shipping interests: The nb- 
territory. normal -price existing Throughout the United

The acreage estimate of the Manitoba ana states for the best grades of wheat placed
Territorial governments is a little over three our western wheat supply at thp mercy of
and three-quarter millions, but tho Free the United States mi lie re, who, being in a 
Press considers thi* too low by at least 234.- position to purchase Canadian grain on the 
403 acres, although even that, figure is an convenient “drawback” plan, bought exten- 
increase of 382.342 over the previous year, sivcly from Canadian points, thus inflating 
The Free Press estimate of 4,000,000 acres prices in -the country to au unnatural level, 
gives an increase of 616,750 over 1904 for j entirely killing export business and corn- 
wheat alone, or considerably more than polling tho consumer to adopt a hand-to- 
half a million acres, an almost unpreccdent- mouth policy in the purchase of flour. There 
cd record. has also been a great amount of rivalry hP-

For Brow Head, for orders, per stmr Pon
tiac—3,059,528 feet spruce deals, 206,056 feet 
scantling, 60,646 ft deal ends, 10,854 feet 
boards.

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX. Oct 6—Ard, stfnr Turbin. Louis- 

burg; bark Noa. oh VI, Sheet Harbor ; schr 
Helen Shafnor. New York.

CHATHAM, N B/ Oct 6— Schr Fanny, Port 
Hastings; Roseneatb, do; Florence May, 
Montague, PEI, Bridgewater.

BRITISH PORTS.

BRISTOL, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal. ,

LONDON, Oct 6—Ard stmr Montrose, from 
Montreal.

CARDIFF, 
and Parrsboro, NS:

BELFAST, Oct 6—Ard stmr Bray Head, 
Montreal. „ . , . .

CAPE TOWN, Oct 6—Ard stmr Oriana, 
Montreal. 4 _ . ,

LONDON, Oct v—Ard stmr Ontarian, Mon
treal: 6th. Ktldona, Montreal.

MO VILLE. Oct 6—Sid stmr Tunisian, Mo-n-
trGLASGOW, Oct. 3—Sid stmr Laurentian, 
Philadelphia and Halifax.

new
use

:THE BANK OF ENGLAND
:THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

LONDON: Oct. 5. — The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the following 
changes ;
Total reserve, decreased..................... £2,830,000
Circulation, increased ....................... o02,000
Bullion, decreased..........................1 • • •'’p8’’"--
Other securities, decreased..................2,91*4,000
Other deposits, decreased..................2,911,000
public deposits, decreased............... 2,188,000
Notes reserve, decreased..................... 2,*91,000
Oort, securities, decreased ........... 4,000

Tho proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 38.60 per cent., as com
pared with 40.03 per cent, last week.

f
I

VESSELS NOW IN PORTf Looked at Oct 6—Ard stmr Pydne, St John Not Cleared To Date.
Blowing their tonnage and consignees:—

STEAMERS.
Leuctra, 1949. AVmT homson * Co.

SCHOONERS.
A P Emerson:-331. R C Elkin.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adam*,
Annie Bliss, 27o, F Tufts & Co.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibeon.296. J W. Smith.

FOREIGN PORTS. Crayola”'125,'j tv'smith.

ANTWERP. Oct 5-61* stmr Mount Tom- Erfc.^m^N^C Scott, 
pic. Montreal. F & E Givan, 99, F Tufts.

NEW YORK, Oct a—Bark Skoda, Buenos y tel la Maud, 98, A W Adams.
Ayres, 44 days. _ . „ Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.

IIAYNNIS, Maes, Oct 6—Ard schr Priscll- c.lendy Burke, 89. F Tufts & Co. 
la. New York for St John. Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 6—Ard echr Myra B h A Holder 94, A W Adams.
Gale, St John. Malabar, 9S,’ for repairs.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R I. Oct 6—Sid echr Pandora, A W Adams.
John Paul. St John for New York. -Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 6—Bound south, stmrs Wanola, 217, J W Smith.
Prince Arthur, Yarmouth : Edna, Hillsboro COASTWISE,
for Newark: schrs "Sallie E Ludlam, St , Liaht Grand Harbor, - John: Georgia B Jenkins, Two Rivers, N S; ^^L MCttghan
“aWARE BREAKWATER. Oct 6-^Psd Wrtjlgrn*.
out. stmr Crane, Philadelphia for Hillsboro. S«p*g Londonderry.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Oct 6-Ard brig
CartonMp8r7vîreU"orHf J^nr^uJ.^Nel' ^^^..fr^bor.

Pa°4"TorfSmgeforYdo:Ves': Not^TM, list does not includ. tod*, ar-
8i6 A. Cl nton Point for S*ck>rille; Dcmozcllc, rivale.
New London for do.

Sid—Schrs Persia A Colwell, Walton for 
Cfimpbellton for do;

Phoenix, Windsor for do; John G Walter,
Diligent River for Bridgeport; Sarah Eaton. , « . ..
Calais for do; Mary F Pike, from do for do; Almora. from Glasgow, Sept 30.
Lena Maud, St John for Stonington. Florence, from -London, Sept 27.

Passed—Stmrs Pocboassct, Philadelphia for Eretria from Liverpool. Oct. 3.

‘

i
Weary Willie (readfng): “These Russian 

general's names are all alike; I can't tell 
vltoh is vltch."—Tatier. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.i

Of Liverpool, England.
Tota Funds Over $60,000,000

..........  ... , has also been a great amount of rivalry be-
Thc yield of 20 or -1. bushels per acre, tween the large milling Interest which haa 

which now seems fairly assured is greater no doubt reduced the profits of all concern- 
by two bushels pe;- acre, than the average I €d. 
yield of Manitoba for twenty and the Terri- arf 
iorlee for ten years. ,

In making estimate^ of average yields, it 
must be borne in mind that much of the 
land in Manitoba has been in crop from 
twelve to fifteen years and a goodly portion 
of it for twenty years. Southwestern Mani
toba and Eastern Atsiniboia got more rain 
than was good for them In June and average» 
from these sections are not go high as the 
farmers looked for in August last when the 
Free Press crop correspondents went out 

Estimates, no matter how carefully made, 
c guesses, and because the Free Press 
'.essed nearly right last year it does not 
How that it is right now, but if wrong, on 

side of being below the yield, no one 
will be more delighted than the Free Press.
The trouble about making estimates that are 
wildly in excess of the actual returns, at the 
end of the crop year, is the tendency to

1ore
One might suggest that the unlimited 

area covered by the rival milling concerns 
would be sufficient at least t« admit, of rea
sonable competition witnout the strenuous 
under-cutting with which the market, is 
regaled from time to time. While the profits 
of the year were about $131,358 less than 
those of 1904, the fleures are very satisfac
tory when the extreme conditions of the 
wheat and flour markets are taken into ac
count. The executive are to he congratulat
ed on their financial year. W. W. Hutchi
son, manager for the company for eastern 
Canada, was elected on the board at yester
day's meeting, succeeding Thomas Fyshc, re
signed.

W. S. BARKER, :

;The Equity Fire Ins. Co 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
WHICH WAS RIGHT?

Two Irishmen, Pit and Mike, stood 
looking at bricklayers who were working 

building which was being erected 
when the following conversation was over
heard: /

_. , _ , Mike—Say, Pat, km yez tell me what
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton morta,

Mike—Not be a blame sight; that kapes 
■tient apart.

■f

I
on a

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Oct. 6—Close: Prime m 
tile paper, 4% to 5 per cent.; sterling ex
change easy, at 4.85.20 to 4.S3.«o for demand 
and - at 4.81.SO to 4.81.45 for 60 days Post
ed rates, 4.83 to 4.83'i and 4.S6 to 4.8044; com
mercial bills, 4.81!*; bar silver, 61‘4 Mexi
can dollars. 47. Government bonds steady. 
R. Rv-'bbnds irregular. Money, on call 
sirong, to Tti per cent. , »

year, is the tendency to 
depress -prices, at the time when the ‘wheat 1l is leaving the farmers' bands and in that

m way lessening his legitimate profit for his
year's hard work.

■ L'p to the present time there .ha* 
marketed at country elevators 8,240,000 
-hels, being 6,740,000 in C. P. R. elevators

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHNNew York; Evolution,

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.Bought and soldon Margin 
oi for Investment.

STEAMERS.

so long a* heNo man is utterly alone, 
nan forget himself,—Life. 128 rttnee William St. St John, N. 1%,

. t
■ 4À'

V
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIAMS 3 CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

SMS
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St. John, N. B., Oct. 7, 1905

« /

Men’s Hand Made 
Long Leg Boots
$3.26, $3,75, $4, $5.

CANADA’STHE EVENING TIMES.
• .1 ______

Open Till 11 Tonight.

MEET AT Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

SURPLUSST. JOHN, N. B., OCTO'BER 7, 1606.

HARVEY’S TONIGHT !Tfct m* John K renin £ Times 1» published at 27 and 28 Canterbury Street, every 
(Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd, A 
Incorporated ««dor tte Joint Stock Comporte, Art. ^ BEJJ)IN(} Mtor a»This Year It Will Reach Nearly 

$8,000,000---The State
ment in Detail.

A CASE IN POINT
Tho interview" with. Mr. W. Tremaine reader finds that there are other papers 

publishes today,'38 «°°d> «r ™“<* better. The advertiser 
'finds that circulation is what he wants, 
'and that the up-to-date paper is the most

the people begin to make discoveries. The
Style and quality are 

strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

B^ore you decide, talk 
it over with

The Big Sale of Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Shirts, Ties, Under 

wear, etc., in full swing today. Read large half page ad. on page 

3 with prices elsewhere in this paper.

Gard, which the Times 
is an answer to the one solitary critic
who has asked to be enlightened on the

, . . . , likely to bring him into contact with up-«ubiect of manual training and its practi- J 8 , ,
J „ . . ... to-date people. There is a gradual but

cal value. This is a ry general discovery that a change has come
tion, but it is directly to the Pomt. and ^ ^ migM tiave ^n
will be of special local interest in eonnec 
tion xwith the proposal 
ual training in the schools of St. John.

Confirmatory of what is stated cencern- 
ing the great interest and rapid progress 
of the student in question, it may be ad
ded that his teacher in manual training 
itold the editor of this paper that on many 
occasions he found the young man at work 
in the department long after the ordinary 
time of study, intent upon some idea he 
sought to work out. Yet in the ordinary 
echool work, in the public schools of this 

classed as an indifferent

Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Special)—The Cana
dian surplus on ordinary account for the 
last fiscal year, was $7,871,320. This is 
shown by the financial statement for 
1904-5, iHiich was issued today. It is a 
little below the estimate made by Hon. 
Mr. Fielding in his budget speech, when 
he predicted a surplus of about $9,000,000.

The revenue last year was $71,180,626, 
which is half a million greater than the 
amount collected -the year before. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding estimated the probable 
enue at $71,250,000. The expenditure dur
ing the year was $63,309,305 against an 
timate in the budget speech of $62,250,000 
and an expenditure in the previous year 
of $55,612,832.

The expenditure on capital account 
amounted to $15,441,403, which is $4,392,- 
200 more than in the previous year. Mr. 
Fielding's estimate was for a capital ex
penditure of $12,500,000.

The debt is increased $5,349,113 against 
an estimate of $1,250,000

The customs revenue showed an increase 
of $731,037; post office an increase of $473,- 
047; public works, an increase cf $42-M i3. 
Excise collections declined to the extent 
of $372,233 and the miscellaneous account 
declined $743)166.

The principal items of increase in ex
penditure on capital account are public 
works, railways and canals, $9,840,028, an 
increase of $4,007,075; bounties, $2,234,- 
685, an increase of $1,104,643.

For railway subsidies the amount paid 
$1,275,929, or $771,248 less than the 

year previous.
The principal items of revenue for the 

last two years compared were as follows:
There was an increase of. $5,759,438 in 

the circulation of dominion notes.
For the first three months of the pres

ent year the revenue has been $18,192,473, 
an increase of $1,033,398 over the same 
period last year, and the expenditure on 

account has been $10,776,015, an 
increase of $1,789,677.

For September the revenue was $6,557,- 
122, an increase of $285,192, and the ex
penditure was $5,469,769, an increase of 
$1,721,489.

The expenditure on capital account for 
the first threee months this yéar was $2,- 
223,226, an increase of $337,134.

Revenue. 1904. 1905.
Customs..............................$40,702,610 $41,433,648
Excise............................... 12,958,708, 12,586,474
Post office ................... 4,652,324 5,126,372 j
Public works (including

railways.. .. :........... 6,972,218 7,394,342,
Miscellaneous .. 5,383.954 4,640,787 |

Total................................. .$70,669,804 $71,180,623
Expenditure...................... $65,612,832 $63,309,305 |
Capital expenditure .. 11,049,203. 15.441,403

High Cut 
Laced Stream 
Driving Boots,
$3.00, $4.00, $4 25

Don't Miss This Sale Today !
good enough a year, or five or ten years 
ago, 1b now far behind the times.to introduce man-

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, \

A.R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring',

The Sun state* that Mr. James Ronrke, 
ex-M. P. P., will be a labor candidate for 
a seat in the legislature. Mr. Bourke has 
been out of polities for some years. If 
he runs as a labor candidate he is likely to 
be out for some time longer.

rev-
! Be More Particular

When Buying Shoes for the Child
And Have The

Feet Fitted

»-
Our hand made goods are 

the standard for Canada. £ X 
There is nothing better pro- v

26 Germain St.

x1
The Canadian surplus is said to be 

nearly $8,000,000. It might well be re
duced.

duced.

HOT BATHS 15 CTS.The expenditure account also 
shows an increase for the year, which of 
course is to be expected in a rapidly grow
ing country.

city, he was 
scholar. The trouble was that the ordin
ary studies did not appeal to him, and he 
lacked the stimulus of one in w'liich he 
would have been intensely interested.

The Times commends this story to its 
readers, and especially to any who may 
entertain some doubt regarding the prac-

Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chalr barber shop In North
The Tootform” is a chad’s «hoe, made 

on special lines, which allow the human 

foot to grow as nature intended.

It appeals to the common sense of par

ents. It is not a freak shoe' in any sense 

of the word, it has “room for the five 

toes,” and lets the child’s foot grow as it 

should.

IXv Bn*.
t

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street. 19 King Street.
When the president of a life insurance 

company can get $150,000 a year, and two 
vice-presidents $50,000 each, and other bf- 
ficera $10,000 to $50,000 each, the policy
holder ought to feel as one who con- 

! tributes to the welfare of his fellows.

I*

TIMEKEEPERS *F
iical value of manual training..

BAPTIST UNION
For the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

The cordial sympathy of other religious 
denominations will go out to the Baptists 
and Free Baptists, who next week will 
meet to "consummate a union that means 
much in the life-work of both. They have 

found a common ground of faith and wor
ship, and their united forces will be 
effective fori good than divided effort. 
z This is 4 case where amalgamation is 
not regarded as injurious to any inter- 

It is in. line with a tendency that 
is growing. There are still people who 
entertain some doubt of the salvation of 
those who fail to believe all that they 
believe, but the number is happily being 
reduced, and there is more of a disposi
tion to concede the possibility of a Deity 
whose ultimate aim and purpose the 
greatest human mind cannot set down 
in terms of human expression. Hence 
minor differences between denominations 
fall away before that law of service^ 
which is the essence of religion as now 
generally interpreted. This law can best er<- 
be'observed by a concentration of effort.
Divided counsels lead to dissension and 
» waste of effort. This the denominations 
who wBl next week join their forces have,
recognized, and in their cordial accept- Daniel Starkey, Steward of the

of a common basis of work, and the

wasV
The life insurance enquiry in New York 

produces a sensation every day. It be
comes more and more obvious that policy
holders have been paying too much for 
insurance.

J
$1.75.Sizes 5 to 7 1-2 - - 

Lace or Button, 8 to 11, $2.00.

94 King 
StreetMcROBBIE■ Feet

Fitters,iI more
t. John people will be glad if Mr. 

Copp, M.P., is able to increase the vol
ume of through travel by the Bay of 
Fundy route.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Streetr revenue

ASK YOUR GRÔCER.k ï:
ests.

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,The local street railway situation grows 
more and more interesting. St. John will 
apparently be largely, in evidence at the 
next session of the legislature.

I 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brosse Ils - - - 397 Main Strait

— »

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
A« Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - « SS.V»

f

el. 1432.The Times weekly summary of the 
world’s news of labor will appear in Mon
day’s issue. V

All the Popular Brands of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARSToday's Times will be found to contain 
features of interest to all classes of read- ■

SUNDAY SERVICES—---------AT
OSCAR'S Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KINO STREET.

St. James church, Broad street, Rev. 
A. D. Dewdnéy, rector. Services at H 

and 7 p. m. Holy communion at 9 
Sunday school and Bible class ai

LUCKY MR. STARKEY P. Er. CAMPBELLa. m.
«. *.
3 p. pi. All seats free.

Congregational Church—Rev.
Pritchard, B. A., pastor. -Morning service,
Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Exmouth street 
Methodist church will preach. .Evening 
subject, by pastor, “Without Honor in 
His Own Country.”

Unitàrian Church—Haaen Ave. services 
at 7 p. m. Sermon by the minister, Rev.
A. M. Walker, eubj-'ct: “The Sacramental 
Conception of life.”

Queen Sq. Methodist Church. Sunday !
Dr. Andrews of Sackville will preach both ; 
morning and eveqÿflg. Sunday school, 2.30. i

Church of England—St. John’s (Stone) 
church, Rector, Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring.
Holy communion, 8 p. un. Morning prayer,
11 a. m. Sunday school, 3 p. >m. Evening 
prayer, 7 p. m. The rector will preach at 
both services. Seats free in the evening, j 
Strangers welcome at all services.

Douglas Avenue Christian ch-uroh—I.
Chas. B. Appel, minister. Sunday school,
9.45 a. m. Regular services at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. to. The evening sermon will be by one . 
of the visiting Baptist preachers. Prayer 
and praise service Wednesday 8 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid Society and the Avenue Suc
cess Club, Monday evening. Every 
dially invited. All seats free,

Miain street Baptist church—Rev. D.
Hutchinson, pastor; 11 a. m., Rev. A. A.
Rideout, B. A., of Fredericton will preach ;
2.30, Sunday school and young men’s class;
7 p. m., sermon by pastor, subject, The 
Young Man, His Origin and Destiny.

Carmarthen street Methodist church—
Pastor, Rev. T. Marshall. The 36th anni
versary services; 10 a. m., prayer mee.ing,
11 a. m. and 7 p. m., preacher, Rev. J. W.
McConnell, B. A., of Moncton. All seats 
free. Special Sunday school service at 2.30

First Church Christ Scientist, 15 Ger
main street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.15 p. 
m. The reading room in connection with 
the church is open every week day from |
2.30 till 5 p. m., when strangers will be 
welcomed and where all Christian science 
literature can be found.

People’s Mission, Waterloo street—Sun
day school at 11 a. m.; song and social ser
vice at 3 p. m.; preaching at 7 p. m., by 
Mr. Stevens. All strangers welcome; seats 
free.

St. Paul’s Valley church—Harvest Festi
val. Matins 11 a. m. Children’s service,
3 p. m. Evensong, 7 p. m. Morning preach
er, Rev. G. F. Scovil. Evening the rectoi,
Rev. A, G. H. Dicker. Anthem at Even
song “Oh clap your hands together 11.,
Turner) Men’s Bible class after Evening 
service.

St. Barnabas church, Sandy Point road,
Service at 4 p. m.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, Syd- 
St. Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham, il- 

A. B. D. Sabbath Services, 11 a m., <j

'irS-Hu PHOTOS X* PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
D Lang of St Andrew’s church will preach 
at ithe morning service.

?
W. S.

Pokonocket Draws $750 in 
tile Louisiana Lottery.

anoe
reorganization which -this may involve, 
the United Baptiste Save the hearty good 
wishes of their brebhern in other 

T- * churches, some of which are also draw
ing doser in sympathy and" in the prose
cution of their work for the uplifting of

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel 832. Taxidermist

There are many in St. John who try 
their Jack on the Louisiana lottery, but 
everybody does not come out ahead of the
game.

There is, however, one young man in 
this city who is richer at present by sev
eral hundred dollars than he was this time 
last week.

Daniel Starkey, steward of the steamer 
Pokanocket, is the lucky young man in 
this case. Mr, Starkey has not failed to 
take a risk to win big money, and purch
ased a ticket that entitles him to receive 
one half of $1,500. |

Mr. Starkey was greatly surprised last 
Wednesday, when he received notice that 
the ticket which he had in his possession 
was valued at $750,

F?

the race.

:

1 Furniture | Bargains |MEN AND IDEALS
“The man with- money has elbowed the 

eian with ideals into the background in 
tiie United States, and the recent revela
tions will do good. They will direct at
tention very forcibly -to the fact that the 
pursuit of wealth is not the beat thing, 
and *that it too often leads to conduct 
which will not bear a close examination.”

This observation, made to the Times by

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.!

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look fri here.

;

i •

AUSTIN tt WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street.AN ANNIVERSARY
conduct of truste, life insurance compas- j .
*es and other corporations has shattered , CdffTIcirtnCfl SuCCt Church WIII

Ce'ebrate its Thirty- Sixth 
Tomorrow.

» thoughtful citizen yesterday, is undoubt
edly well founded. The enquiry into the

I STOKE OPEJf EOE\T\GS.
■ ♦

\
one cor- ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTING!

t
Ï.

We cut hair in the style that is most becoming to you. For your 
next hair cut come here. We will try to please you.

eome idols. The skeptic will doubtless 
eay that human nature will remain the 
same when all is done, but the influences 
eet in motion by these disclosures will 
have a powerful effect upon the minds of 
the people at large. The development of 
the United States -has been so rapid, the

♦
%

Head of King Street.
BASEMENT BARBER SHOP.Some Say Shoe Prices 

Will Advance, But
R. C. McAFEE,1 .

ii
The members of Carmarthen street Me

thodist church will, to-morrow, and dur
ing the succeeding five days, celebrate the 

chances to make money easily have been ; thirty-sixth anniversary of their church.
and are yet so abundant, and it has been ! * W. McConnell, B. A., of Moncton

, . , , will preach at both services to-morrow, and
to popular a thing to make a parade ot Rey G M Q^pbell will address the 
wealth, that not to be rich has been in Sabbath school at 2DO p. m. On Monday, 
certain circles regarded as a cause of re- at 8 o’clock, Rev. Mr. McOonneH will de

liver a lecture, taking for his subject 
“From the Garrison City to the Golden 
Gate, or the Beauties of the North Ameri
can Continent.”

On Tuesday evening a congregational 
social will be held and at the Epworth 
League service on Wednesday evening Rev. 
T. Pierce will address the young people. 

Something like the position he occupied in 'fbe closing service will be a lovefeast at 
public estimation in the earlier years • of j 8 o’clock Friday evening, 
the republic.

Canada will do well to learn this lesson 
from a neighbor to whom she has looked i 
for many suggestions in times past. This 
country is destined to enjoy a rapid and 
great development. There will be great 
temptations, and great opportunities. In 
the race for wealth the higher ideais 
should not be overlooked. Nor should it 
be in the power of any home corporation 
to do in Canada what the beef trust, the 
oil trust, the b g life insurance compati s, 
the land grabbers and so many others 
bave been able to do. in the United'States.

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

■ ■ ■

J. E. QUINN, City MarlteLK x Hereafter, however, the ques-p roatih.
tion will not be: How much has he got? 
but: How did he get it? From every dir
ection comes the warning cry that dishon- 
es by threatens the welfare of the nation. 
jHence the man with ideals is restored to

Tel. <r»s

V
We have a genuinely good fall boot for 

men, bought dose to maker’s cost and 

sold a fine margin. This is a McKay 

welt shoe, of fine box calf, guaranteed 

leather soles of good thickness’; 4 shoe 

that will give grand service- We are 

letting this lot go at $2.50 the pair. It 

is your turn to buy.

G. D. PERIUNS, 1
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.

Fresh Pies.
All kinds -Of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. ‘Phone 1457.
665 Main street

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
6f Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglaaees, Spec 
tacles. Silverware. Pipe», etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

>

THE MALABAR CASE 290 Brussels street
!!

The case of the owners of the schooner 
Malabar vs. the tug Lily was continued 
in the admiralty court yesterday after
noon. Several witnesses were examined, 
one of them on behalf of the defendant.

C. J. Coster opened the case for the 
defence, and his contention was that the 
grounding was due to Captain Read, of 
the Malabar, giving his helmsman wrong 
orders. He said that Captain Read took 
charge of the course and acted as pilot 
going down the river.

Capt. Hazlett of me tug Lily, called by 
Mr. Coster, swore that Capt. Read so 
acted, giving all the orders, he (Hazlett) 
giving no orders. H. H. McLeod had 
just begun his cross-examination when 
court adjourned.

i
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.v

CAVAflT Cor. King' and 
OJ\ V AllL Charlotte Sts.

Finest
Shoewear COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.I

ST, JOHN WEST.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ney

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO N£«V.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen

AmateurMUTATION
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

1That clement of conservation du human 
nature which ia opposed to change no 
doubt serves some useful purpose, else it 
would not exist. But it sometimes pro
duces singular result*. It may be an 
Institution tbit has outlived its usefulness, 
but is kept alive for a time by the influ
ence of old associations. It may be a news
paper that is outranked by its rivals, but 
relies on its past record to assure its fu
ture. For a time it does so. It goes on in

THE APPLE TRADEMACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*A PLAY WITH A GOOD STORY
At «the Opera House opening next Mon- ___

day, Oot. 9 for three days and a popular | 
bargain matinee on Wednesday, will be 
presented “The Two Sisters,” a drama of 
home-like interest of unusual merit. The 
plot of the play, “The Two Sisters,” is 
as simple as that of “The Old Home
stead” but amply equal to the task of up
holding weighty popular favor. The suc
cess of a play of this kind does not de
pend upon its dramatic surprises, its meta
physical studies, or even the rhetorical 
flights of its characters. It obtains its 
meed of warm recognition from its in
tense human interest.

. 74 Germain StreetJpm^tsKi=n,g .IpiTO’tCfWM
Sept. 30, were as follows:

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
I

London^Cîlasgow Various TtL 
. .25.901 15.802 ............... 4o,446

8.671 j 
19 907 i

OUR AD. HERE Montreal ...... __
New York.................28,220 7,638
Boston 
Halifax Fur Lined Capes.

1 have a few extra nice Lined Capes, 56 in. long, 
large Thibet Collars, trimmed down fronts and skirt, 
grey and white Squirrel Linings, $15.00, 20.00, 25.00.

just Oaened, another lot of BLUE AND RED 
NAPOLEON HATS for children.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.

7,087 ..........
19.907 ..........

Would toe read toy thousands 
every evening 15.033 119,5*8 

5,131 122,370
Week’s Total ..81.115 23,440 

83,629 33,610

Season to date 186,820 79.737 
Last season .. .187,968 91,611

1904
21,884 288,441 
10,905 346,223

the old way, confident ihait it can ignore 
public opinion, and compel the public to 
accept what it offers. The element of 
conservatism in the public mind supports 
this view for a time, and there is of course 
b certain impressiveness in the jaunty air 
of affected indifference, and the assump
tion of that dignity which is sometimes 
■Moeiaited with age. But in due course

? J. c. Houghton & Co., Liverpool, cabled 
yesterday: “15,000 bris, selling S. S. Tunis
ian. Many parcels landing slack and Blight-. 
Iy wet. Prices have declined 2s. to -s. 6d. 
per brl all rerun il; Colverts in general, 10s. 
6d. to Its. ; Jenettieg. 10s. to 12s. 64.; green
ings XXX.. 11s. to 13s. ; XX., 7s. to 10s. 64.: 
King Pinpln, Blenheims and 20 oz. Pippin,
lis. to 19s." .............

from London says: "Market very

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.■
\ fv

The contract for building the Bear Cove 
breakwater has been awarded to E. R- 
Reed, of Parrsboro (N.S.). The price is 
between $6,000 and $7,000. The award was 
made last Wednesday.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
strong? Rlhstons, Blenheims, Kings, Blush, 
22s. to 29s."- - 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP a CO,

I
v is. , -nivtV .,À. --yé'j.
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Standard Patterns
And “ Designer " for October,

Just to hand.

E-i O. PARSONS, West End.

k

f
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Boy's Box Calf 
Misses* “
Children's Box Calf

91.85 

1.50 
1.30

Pull line ot Ru bbere and Overshoes, hi

37 Waterloo Street.’. SMITH,J-

Foot
Form
Boots.
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8 ft Tales of the Town 8
ScssssscsesesesesesescsssS

xüeiv » nay œ gouie peov‘8 wû j win oe prove n*> tiuie Oj oeuvé.ii..^ wito Wie
ebony-hued eon of Africa, so he started in 
by eaying:-

“ Where have you been this long tune, 
Charlie? You haven’t been around here 
for a month, or more.

“Ah’! jus’ tell yuh,” said Charlie. 
“Ah’ve been up in jail for a while and 
jus’ got out.”

“Why, how did that happen.”
“dess ah’d been talcin’ too much whis

key,” he replied.
Then a reminiscent mood seeming to 

Strike him he said:- '/Do you know, 1 
once knew a St. John man, who was 
never in jail in his life.”

“You don’t tell me,” remained the

“Yea sir, never was in jail in his life.
—, but he's dead

GRAPES, 35c. PER BASKET. .
I* Cape Cod Cranbsrries, 2 cjts. 25c.

7 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.

1 Fred Burridge,
j «88 Blag Street, St. John, so lacking in the eenee of humor that they 

will not appreciate the remark of Mister 
Charles Diggs, the well-known “commer
cial traveller,” who a few days ago, ob
served in one of the big business offices 
where he was pursuing his vocation as a 
vender of shoe laces, paper, envelopes, ink 
and matches, not to mention the big line 
of et oeteras which he carries, that, he 
once knew a man in St. John Who had 
never been in jail.

Charlie, on the day in question, ap
proached one of the clerks in the office 
with the suggestion that he purchase a 
bunch of matches. The clerk did no1 ne d 
any lncifers just at that time and none 
of the other wares which were named 
seemed to awaken any response from him. 
He thought, however, that he might im-

Telephone 449 0.West.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.Sardines,

Norwegian,
French and Canadian.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Men’s
FlanneletteVidono,

The litest Fish Food.
Try a Tin 

When Ordering, 25c.

His name was Mr.
*now.

..*•

SAD TRAGEDY AT MUSQUASH
Night

Mrs. Robert McGuire, a Bride of a Few Weeks, Drowned 

While Her Husband Battled for Her Ufe and His. , |___Gowns 1

At 2 Prices.
Heavy Stripe Shaker

5Oc. Each.
Plain Blue and White 

Shaker

Z5c. Each.

it

Kate, and she oecnpied a place in the bow, 
while Mr. McGuire and hie wife eat aft.

They had hot gone far when their pleas
ure outing was turned into the saddest 
journey any of them had ever embarked 

From out of the unsuspected ele-

Twice yesterday afternoon in the waters 
of M|MquMh harbor Robert McGuire and 
his bride of a few weeks sank below the 
surface in a fearful struggle for life, she 
with her arms clasped around hie neck as 
he fought for her safety; twice he arose 
above the water, but the effort had been 
too much for hie wife. How it happened 
he does not know, but her hold had 
broken and she sank the second time to 
lioB no more is life. *

He think, he must have temporarily lost 
consciousness, for he cannot recall how his 
wife became separated from him.

The tragedy is one of the saddest. Mr, 
McGuire is quartermaster on the Eastern 

, Steamship Company’s eteamer Calvin Aus
tin, Hie home is in Lorneville, and only 
a few weeks ago he married Lizzie Cun
ningham, a tin* young woman of twenty- 
five years, daughter of William T. Cun
ningham, storekeeper, of.Lorneville. Be
cause of hie work he could not spend 
much time then at home, but- the other 
day was given two weeks vacation and 
the young couple looked upon it as their 
honeymoon.

terday aft 
harbor to visit

W. L McELWAINE,
;

Grocer, upon,
monte eame a sudden squall, says the re
port which -reached the city, and the boat 
was either overturned or so suddenly cant
ed that Mr. and Mre. McGuire were 
thrown into the water. The report says 
that Miss McGuire remained in her place 
in the boat, and this would indicate that 
the craft did not wholly overturn.

However, Mr. McGuire at once turned 
hie attention to saving hie wife’s life. 
They had been thrown apart and he swam 
to her assistance. She clasped her arms 
around his neck and then began the great
er struggle for safety for both.

They sank, but came to the surface 
again. Once more they went below, she 
still clinging to him for life. But when 
he came up again it was alone—the battle 
bad been too hard, and she had been 
drowned. „ _

How Mr. McGuire and his sister finally 
reached shore was not told in the account 
sent to relatives in the city, but the inti
mation was that he had had a hard fight, 
and was bimetif nearly gone. The sad 

to Si P. McCavour, of the St.

'Cor. Sydney and 
Lein! ter Streets.

*

■ * ■Cor. Duke 2 Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370.

g

CITY CORNET RAND

Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

v SPONGES! V

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

•^JNUS&fS WtLWit*-
Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.

/WWVWVWW

Fur Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2nd

Concert.each evening by leading vocalists, 
also the Artillery. «2nd. Oerleton Cornet St 
Mary', Bands, also St Joseph’» and Har- 

, risen'e Orchestras.
Trip ticket to New York or 
Trip ticket to Montreal or 
Trip ticket to Boston or $1 
Also a lot ot other Prim too numerous 

to mention.
ALL FOR THU SMALL BUM OP 10 CUNTS.

No lottery tickets will be sold. All kind» 
of game» will be Introduced. Refreebmenta
will be provided. _ _ ___

J. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

A' great variety, from the 
cent School Sponge to the 
large Bath Sponge.

ter dinner a eaS serons the 
some relatives was pro

posed. Mrs. MeGuire seemed to have a 
presentment of evil end hesitated about 
going, but finally consented. The weather 
was fine and there was no lack of confi
dence in Mr. McGuire as a boatman, for 
he has spent years in fishing and knows 
well bow to handle the craft.

The stretch of water screes the harbor 
is shoot a mile and a half. They took 
along with them Mr. McGuire’s sister

Yes
I

I THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers, 
93 King Street.

If you are interested in Fùrs our stock Is now ready for Inspection.
t* In cold. 
$15 In gold. 
0 In gold. All fiinds.news came 

John Mercantile Company, North wharf, 
eouein of Mm. McGuire, and he wa* very 
much ehocked.

Mra. McGuire w survived by her tàtifar 
and mother, and eeveral brothers and ew- 
tens. One dater, Agnes, lives in St. John; 
soother, Sarah, is in Reading (PaJ

All Prices.

Coats! i Dressed for the Occasion—get them at— I,

McMILLIN'S, :

WITH THE ORANGEMEN i Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part. 
Suits and gowns are correct but

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK
' came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It's the real merit and low price 

1 of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please .you and you won’t 
want to cha ge.

WEDDINGSThe present is a good j 
time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
They start at $35" for 
^Marmot Lined Coat, 
a$d go up to $100.

%In the Orange hall, Germain etreet, laet 
evening, the district officers of thé 8t. 
John district mhde a visit to Johnston 
Ladies’ Lodge, No. 19. They were wel
comed by the W. M., Mrs. M. A. Mc
Leod, and her welcome was responded to 
by the district master, R. F. Goodrich, and 
speeches were also made by the district 
officers and C. B. Ward, P, D. M.j T. Mc- 
Main, W. M. of N^; Miy Kilpatrick, W. 
M. of 141, and Mr. Ferguson of No. 11.

Songs were sung by Mrs. D. Cummings, 
Mrs. Logan, James Sullivan; a duet by 1 

I Mr. Sullivan and D. C. Fisher] d récita-1

IHinds-Hooper
A pleasant event took place it the resi

dence of Joabua Hooper, of Back Bay,
Charlotte county, on the afternoon of Oct.
4, when hie youngest daughter, Emma, was 
united im. marriage to Charles Wesley 
Binds, of Letang. The nuptial knot was 
tied under » wedding bell by Rev. G. Nel
son Stevenson, pastor of the Christian 
churches of Back Bay, Masoatene and De
lete. The bride, carrying a bouquet
Tnv ffildwhite’^uelin<>wti* aB-over^Uce.■ tion was given by Miss M. Leggitt, andj 

The brideemaid, hfieq Mary Hallam, of addressee by Mrs. C. B^Bdyea, W M. of
Mill town (Me.), was tastefully gowned in 5?,xt>°L?PrSi B' Mlw™' 
white muslin with blue girdle, and carried Kilpatrack W. M. of Cullom Lodge, Wm. 
a^uq^Tof L4t peJ, pink and white f— Mr cf Albert county,
Ifliee- Mise Bessie Leavitt, a niece of the ««J M*; Rerd> ” Ifrneville.
Srifc carrying a basket of wild flowers A vote of thanks was passed by the
most”d2ntUy acted the part of flower girl. WM Pr“e?t«i th« dM^L=t

Hffl Hooper, a brother of the bride, sap- M
ported the groom. The groom's present to Le#d- Refreshments were served. , 
the bride was a cheque for »100; to the 

The empire social in the echool house of bridesmaid he presented a gold pin set 
the Portland street Methodist church was ^th rubies and opals; to the groomsman 
again well attended last night. During the a p,ir 0{ gold cuff buttons, and to the 
evening Mbs Maida McLeod played a num- floweP girl a ring set with rubies. The 
her of selections very acceptably. bride, who was a very popular young indy,

Percy Clancy, maritime provinces or- and organist of the Christian church at 
ganizer of the printer»’ union, arrived in Back Bay, received many, useful and costly 
town yesterday, and will attend a special presents, and among many olherw a $20 
meeting of the local branch this evening gold piece from the groomsman. The 
at 8 o’clock. young couple, amidst the well wishes of all

The annual harvest thanksgiving ser- their friends, left on the N. B. Southern 
vices will be held in St., Mary’s church for St. John, from whence they will go to 
tomorrow. The church will be decorated Maine, where they intend spending a short 
with flowers and fruits. At the evening honeymoon. On their return they will re- 
service the St. Mary’s Boys’ Band will aide at Letang. 
lead the singing.

E. H. McAlpine left last evening for , „ _
New York to appear as counsel for the Belyeas Cove, Oct. 6—The home of 
dominion government before the commie- Councillor J. A. Mott was the ecene of s 
eion taken out by Mr. Croeby in the case, pretty wedding on Oct. 4, when hk young- 
of Croeby v« The King. (L. A. Audette,1 est daughter, Maggie S., was united to 
register exchequer court, Ottawa, commie- Ernest M. Craft. The ceremony was per- 
sioner). Mr. Levy, of New York, will ap- formed by Rev. 8. T. Perry. Owing to 
pear for Mr. Crosby. % the recent death of the bride e eater, only

The «laughter house eomraissioners met near relatives were present. They will 
yesterday afternoon and transacted rou- reaide »t Belyeas Cove, 
tine business. The monthly report show
ed that there were 488 cattle, 882 sheep, 
nine calves, and 330 swine killed in the 
various slaughter houses. These were dis
tributed as follows: McCarty, 258 cattle 
and 500 sheep; Kane ft McGrath, 233 cat- 
tie, 360 abeep, and four calves; M. J. Col
lins, ten cattle, twenty-two sheep arid five 
calves; Dunn & Co, 330 swine.

Druggist, -
-HiÛ, ■!'

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street. 6A-Î-

M
4

.**************** mm i

AUTUMNJAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street.

30 to 50 Pieces flat, 75c.

Pcsitively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
m/MILLINERY OPENING IMORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF
4f
4AMUSEMENTS. f fc
2 Wednesday. Thursday
| and Friday.
4 Our millinery openings are eager*
4 ly looked forward to by the women 
j of St. John.
1 Xhe latest Parié and London ideas £ 
4 will be ebown here.
^ Ha té from our own workrooms, 7 
i from $5.00 to $15.00.
I Aleo ostrich f es there, wings, quills, % 
J velvet foliages, roses, cheniles, silk > 
J braids, ornaments, etc.
1 Our special in Hat Department > 
« will be polos, high back, turbans, ♦ 
4 in blade and colow. 9

; : Li .

Ungar’s Laundry
\ OPERA HOUSE, i -•

* •
ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.
The first appearance here ot the

Local Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.

CAMILLE AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The Wilbor Stock Co„ presented Du

mas’ masterpiece, “Camille,” at the Opera 
House last night before a large audience.

The play is one which makes heavy de
mands upon any company, but the Wil
bur’s acquitted themselves well, and gave 
a creditable performance.

The stage settings were very fine last 
night, especially did stage director Fred 
Stein show his skill in the Parisian ban- 
room scene.

As Camille, Mies Isabel Pitt Lewis made 
a very favorable impression upon the 
audience. Her impersonation was excel
lent, and she received deserved applause 
from the audience.

Philip S.1 Connor as Armand Duval, 
was excellent, and he waa ably supported 
by the other male members of the eom-

P*Chi*ter Cook and Miss Jessie Beall 

gave a very pleasing specialty act. Mow- 
ing pictures were also shown between the 
acts.

This afternoon “Out of the Fold” is the 
ing presented, and tonight “Mam’zelle 
Marie” will be given as the final produc
tion of tbis company in St. John.

t J
WILBOR STOCK CO’Y.

XIN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.

Thursday evening—The great labor
*.Play,

«JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday Evening—Dumas’ Masterpiece, 

CAMILLE. -Miss Isabel Pitt Lewis in 
tlie title role.

Saturday Matinee:—
OUT OF THE FOLD.

Saturday Evening:—
MAM’ZELLE 

play properly presented.
Refined Vaudeville features and 

Moving Pictures.
Prices—15c, 25c, 35c, 80c.
Matinee—Children 15c. Adulte, 25c.

>

MARIE. St
: S. ROMANOFF, 

695 Main Street, N.£. 
i 149949149^11^9$

Craft-MottEach
latest 1

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz„ 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 

WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut 
GYPRIDOL CAPSULES, “

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOL1NE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

i
■

Horner’s Dyspepsia CureOPERA HOUSE. i • :
■Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and 

Wednesday Matinee.
OCT. 9. lO and 11.

GRAND PRODUCTION OF

For All Diseases ot the Stomach. s<eeMelancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling At- 
ter Meala, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
of Spirlta. Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache. Heartburn.

«•
MONCTON NEWS «a««

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 6.—(Speei*l)-Bar- 
ry Smith was arrested at Point du Uhene 
today ou a charge of entering the I. C- 
R. ticket office and stealing 836 during the 
temporary absence of the agent. Smith 
was brought to Moncton and will be ar
raigned before Stipendiary Kay tomorrow. 

______ A LOSING DAY Smiih i* the same man who we, cone nud
Bi£,°nLA1& ÏWW An Old man stepped up to a gentiemau

clal Scenic Equipment. who was waiting for a car and touching „-s Meaned from the constable by lumping
ter?QuvlUtte"‘n'üS'^ett “Houle Tops Wm lightly on the shoulder said: "Ex-|from s moving train while being taken to 
Scene/’ cuse me, but did you just drop a half porcheeter.

* Prices—Î6c.. Me, Wc. and 76c- dollar?” at the same time holding out in ^ young clerk in one of the leading dry
Marine? Wednesday. 25c his hand a coin of the value mentioned, goods stores was arrested this evening on

— The gentleman questioned looked for a a charge of stealing articles from a «W-
moment at the coin and then made a The case will probably be investigated to-
hasty search in his pocket, and said: morrow.
“Why, so I did, and I hadn't missed it," The report of the death of Fred Bell, 
holding out an eager hand. of this city, is incorrect. Mr. Bell, ai-

The old man sloiv'y drew out a note- though critically ill, is still alive. His
book and said, “I thought eo." He then name was confounded with that of Fred
took the name and address of the loser, Bell of Sackville, whose death occurred
and put the coin in his pocket and walked yesterday, 
away. "Well,” said the other, “do you 
want it all as a reward?”

■ “Oh, I did not find one,” said the old
man, "but it struck me that in a large "One could hardly believe the change 
city like this there must be a deal of ^aVe ”'roufsht 1° my
money lost, and upon inquiry I find you jkfld, says Mn«_ Angus Morrison, Port 
are tile thirty-first one who has lost a ^jeD, O^ JHe 'uffered tmr^y while

m ». -=•!*:__ tfïïkrszurjwî K vs.
lets made him a changed child. They 
eased the pain of teething, strengthened 
his stomach, and he is now a big, healthy 
child, growing finely and rever sick a day.” 
The experience of Mrs. Morrison is that 
o-f thousands of other mothers who have 
found health for their little ones and com
fort for themselves in the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. Mothers need not be afraid 
of this medicine, it is guaranteed not to 
contain an atom of opiate or strong drug. 
They could not harm a child of any age, 
and they are good for them at all ages. 
Ask your druggist for Baby’s Own Tab
lets or send 25 cents to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Out, and get 
them by mail.

JENMAN THOMPSON'S
OIZIMOUS COMPANION PLAY TO "THE 

f OLD HOMESTEAD."

THE TWO SISTERS.”
We guarantee

Berner's Dyspepsia Core
to he entirely Tree trem alcohol, and being e 
liquid It note more quickly than pill», pow
ders or tablets.

It Is nature'» remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle, $1.00.

(4s
THE SUSSEX PAIR ;«•II

Sussex, Oct. 6—(Special)—The exhibi
tion was crowded to the doors tonight. 
The management report at a late hour 
the attendance this year being 1,000 in ad
vance of last Hear, and that everyone is 
very much pleased with the attendance 
and the way in which the fair was con
ducted, ;

Financially the exhibition was a Auc
kl

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “II

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.
!ST. JOHN, N. 8
;

chairman;>V. P. Snyder, president of the 
National Bank of Commerce; James Stlll-

BANK STATEMENT ,«?, &&.
National Bank and Richard Delafield, pre
sident of the Park National Bank.

President Nash, of Corn Ex- atCthelecle«0of every^buelne^ eweek. which
had been in progress for some time, b ’came

chanCTC Bank# Makes Strong general in the financial district last S'fVur-Ulicmgt; L>cmi\, ivioimlo » day, when the market was caught entirely
riA'fa aliAn off Its guard by the figures contained in the
l/Ck la alion# statement issued that day.

All of Friday'® compilât!
x * .... _ bank movements of the week agr el tv at

Charges that the statement or the condition at leaat (7,000.600 had gone out of the ca^h 
of New York banks, issued weekly, haa be- reserves, and traders had carried on their 

farée. and that the action o, trust operetio^on «teb-.^of^fi-^ment 
companies in extending large credits witn- was l8SUedi however, instead of a decrease

DOES NOT TRUSTcess.

1
Superior quality; large and nicely ■ 
browned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz- ■

DIED IN AMHERST
<weurred la*t night at nine 
\fand View Hoepital of Alex-

Phone’ 1161. 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS
VICTORIA RINK.

The death 
o’clock at Hig 
enfer E. Elliott at the age of 72 yearg. The 
deceased had been ill since the 7th of May 
with gangrene in the right foot. He had 
been working in the Harris Car Works 
in St, John for twenty-three year», but 
for the past thirteen years had been fore
man in the erecting shed of Rhodee, Cur
ry ft Oo. The deceased leaves eight chil
dren, six eons and two daughters, to 
mourn their loœ; Fred and George and 
Mrs. Thomas McCarthy in Colorado, Arm
our, Joseph and Mre. Fred Butler in Bos
ton, Mass, and Frank and Robert Elliott 
of this town, Charles Elliott of Moncton 
is a brother of the deceased.—Amherst 
News, Thursday.

MONDAY, Oct. 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.

i

1en.
theons from

■3H. M. THE KING,
COLONEL-IN-CHIEF.

i ■A BABY CHANGED.
AT KING’S COLEGE

Paul S. Arup has recently landed to
„n ttiA chair of Science at old King's, 1 out maintaining adequate caan reserves con- ot more than «7.000,000 It reported an intake up the enaJ ; . * stitutes a great danger, were made before create of $1.522,300.

Windsor. He has been engaged in prac- the Qeartng Bouse A -sedation in New York The statement also, reported a reduction
Heal work- as chemist to a big firm in this week by the president of the Corn Ex- „t $4,510 000 in loans, while unofficial corn-,,,
O- , V. J , «radnatp o,f Lon- change Bank, William A. Nash. pijationa had shown the loan account to haveBirkhamstead, and is a graduate or The corn Exchange Bank is one of the keen Increased' during the week,
don University. He has already very mo8t important financial Institutions of the The methods employed in reaching the
viuorouslv taken in hand the work of re- ally, haviug average deposits of about $40,-i totals given in the statement have not
vigorously . , , 000.000. , , been explained, but It has been. 6"ggested
arranging the laboratory, a task that was Mr Nash denounced the existing state of that gold engaged In London and aleo that 
not sunerfluous and his practical experi affairs by which trust compan es, operating in transit from Europe to America may have 

" J nnen manner will ' outside of the clearing house, and not sub- been credited to the banks by which It hadm . „ . . , ... once and sympathetic open manner win (0 jts rules, art not obliged to maintain been engaged.
The town treasury was enriched this certainly secure for him the hearty inend- tbe caab reserve of one-fourth of the sum The reduction of loans, it was suggested, 

morning bv the sum of two hundred do]- , • Vu:, gtodents He is also a most of deposits, which reserve is required of na- bad be,n brought about by transferring large
,1,’a„t(. d,.f fines Th« cases 1 ? : “ tiocai banks by federal law and of other borrowings from clearing house banks tolane through tsoott Act unes. me eases enthusiastic musician.—Halifax Chronicle. ;earin house banks by the rules of that trust companies.

for which papers were served last week ___________ . ......---------------- : institution. . . -----------------
were all before tffe court and in each case | „D ^ tbls a square deal?” wrath- Mr. Nash urged that measures be taken
the offense was admitted and a fine of. fully demanded the keeper of the gambling to bring the trust companies under the re-
rne onense was rr„„,t.„„ rpBort as the police broke the door down : gulatlons of the clearing house. walk to the station from your house?"fiity dollars imposed. Tou t en bottles of came „ mtll lnto the room. ] After much discussion a resolution was : Subbub^_"what a ridiculous question! No- ,
liquor taken from one of the places was, „No Bir a;q the lieutenant with hois- unanimously adopted directing the clearing . . „_.v_ ,7’ , 1 a A bottle of beer was 1 mirth “This is a roundup!" ' i house committee to take the matter under , body In our lonely suburb ever wa.ks to
ordered destroy . Whereupon he proceeded to load the en- ! consideration with a view to effecting the | tbe station: I believe, however, that it's ten
taken but this case will not come up 11 tlre outflt lato the patrol wagons waiting results advocated by Mr. Nash. ' i minutes' walk from the station.'Phtlndel--
later, after the beer has been anrjyzed.— ln tbe alley, and drove away in great shape. | The committee consists of W- H. Pwter,
Amherst News, Thursday. ' ^Chicago Tittune. 1 president of the Chemical National Bank, phia Frees.

mM

■■
come a

;

ALL IN THE FAMILY
(Harper’s Weekly.)

We have heard of i Baltimore physi
cian who boarded a crowded car on car
les street. A woman was standing and 
a big German was sprawling over twice 
the seat area that was necessary to him. 
Indignantly the physican said to him:

"See here! Why don’t you move a lit
tle so 'that this tired woman may have a 
seat?” _

For a moment the German looked daz
ed. Then a broad smile spread over his 
countenance as he answered:

■ “Say, dot’s a joke on you, all right! 
Dot’s my vife!”

I

THE SCOTT ACT IN AMHERST
'eatest Musical Success 

in Years.? :

1Citman—“Is it really only . ten minutes'ITnder tlie patronage of His Worship Mayor 
White, Lieutenant-Col. G. R. White, D. O. 
C., and officers of the militia.

Matinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c. 
Evening, 8.15 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50.
Seats on sale at A. C. Smith’s Tuesday, 

Oct. 10, at 9 a.m.
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SPENCER
^STAR-^
COURSE!

HatsforSirnday?FOUHj

GROUPS1906 WAIST1NGSWARMS

STYLISH

Group No. 1.—Flannels, Albatross, Satin Cloth, 
Satin Laipe and Cashmere Waistings.

Theep include such an up-to-date assortment of newest waietingB 
that few ladies would be dkeabierfied with the range of pricea, patterns 
and colons. Spots, Stripe», Checks, Plaidé, Embroidered Figures. All 28 
inches wide—33c. to 85c. yard.

Group No. 2.—Flannelette Waistings, Including 
Cashmere Finish. Satinette and “ Veldora."

Spots, Stripes and Figured design» predominate in th^ee 'too. .SkyBto®» 
Light Green, Dark Green, Red, Brown, Grey, Navy, Black and White. 
From 27 to 32 inches wide—14c. to 32c. yard.

Group No. 3.—Velours for Dressing Gowns, Bath 
Robes and Soft House Garments.

A large variety of Stripe patterns and those fetching Aliover Pat
terns in Sky Blue, Red, Crimson, Grey, Pink, Navy Blue, Green, Black 
and White; 27 to 32 inches—15c. to 34c. yard.

Group No. 4 —A Very Choice Assortment All- 
Wool Flannels in Self Colors.

No mother need be told that these goods are just what are needed 
for small children. They are also in demand for grown-ups. Sky, Pink, 
Green, Red, Crimson, Navy, Black and White, Cream; 27 to 31 inches 
34c. to 65c. yard.

Fresh Supply of 
Tai’ored Models for the 

Week-End Rush.

SIMPLE TRIMMINGS—ihat seems 
to be the key-note to the stre t hat. 
The more hv:eb adornments are 
left for dress headwear.

TAILORED EFFECTS—Are still the 
vogue. By "tailored” is meant that 
smart, professionally-finished style 
so much desired.

THEY MATCH COSTUMES — these 
Ready-ToWear hats do. With so 

much solidity of color in costumes 
this fall, millinery should agree.

'COLORS AND TRIMMINGS-Are up 
to the style-mark. The Plain Hues 
and Rich Tones are all there, and 
Wings, etc., of every kind.

PREVAILING SHAPES-Such as the 
Small Turban, the Over-tire-face 
models, apd a lot of Sailor effects. 
Extremes are left for Dress Hats.

(WAISTINGS—FRONT STORE.)

THE SALES GOING 
ON AGAIN TONIGHT.DONT FORGET

i

Ready-to-Wear Millinery 
for Children.- 7 l-2c. Yd. 

- 8c. Yd,
Turkey Red Chlnlz Covering, - 
Flannelette and Velours, - -

' (SECOND FLOOR.)(LINEN ROOM.)

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
Germain Street. Mar let Square.King Street.
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Interesting .Suggestions for Our Lady Readers' a

fl
A;r|

AME FASHION’S NEW
DRESS TRIMMINGS

' - - jL .

A* •1*■
is

• :-v
1

1/ m . set off by fleur-de-lis or military ornaments
jntrast Strikes the Key Note in gold button.

. . -, , . But it is in the broadcloth appliques up-
of the Exquisite Colored Ap- on broadcloth that the wondroudy har- 

... I* • monioue contrasts are shown. As an el
and Made - I rim- ample of this, a brown cloth suit will have

a deep trimming of harmonious green 
broadcloth appliques, held in place by 
handwork of bronze silk which shades al
ternately into the green and the brown. 
Odd brown# are appliqued upon brilliant 
reds, Persian and Chinese blues, blend ex
quisitely, subtle greens, and gold and white 
are combined riotously on reception, 
house and evening frocks as well as on 
dressy coats of all sorts.

A most brilliant effect is secured by 
combining machine-wrought braids with, 
heavily encrusted appliques in nouveau art 
design. A house gown of old rose supple 
broadcloth shows a heavy border in modi
fied Greek design of black silk novelty 
braid, and rising from each square appears 
an applique in soft Persian colorings, rose, 
green, blue and yellow, cleverly done by 
machine.

A trimming popular for vests is a h^ayy 
machine embroidery so thick as to sug
gest fur or plash.- This.is in colors con
trasting with the gown, and set off by more 
delicately embroidered scroll work.

Cream lace and even deeper to 
ing to ecru have supplanted the dead white 
in vogue for summer dresses. An Argen
tine lace showing lattice work with medal
lions inset, m extremely popular. Gun y 
lace appears on wraps and ckrth dresses, 
while a lace which is really mâtiné net 
overlaid with lace patterns will enjoy a 
vogue for evening. Bose chiffon is an ex
quisite new candidate for favor which 
promises to be too delicate to become very 
common. t

In trimming» to be made et home quill
ings and ruchings will still be used. Lace 
medallions, of which the French know the 
greatest possibilities, will appear on even
ing and dressy frocks. These require in
sertion. beading, and lace edging to give 
the. full French \effect, as the Parisian 
worker never joins the edging and inser
tion except with a dividing tine of- the 
beading. Medallions are further beautified 
by outlining a principal motif or figure 
with most delicate colorings.

JV :
!■

:«
» i

Apliques
mings Which Adorn fall . 
Costumes — Several New

ïp5
It*

V* A N
r . 4.1 -S ■V

«tOsy, i I3-
iLaces on the Market. : V.JF

y I-i 'Mum• /■ ■
1»,

4 . Contrast sounds the keynote in the sym- 
| phony of winter trimming. Ar thousand 
! harmonics of hand embroidery, applique 

and .machine-made braids and bindings, 
which emulate handwork, will set off the 
rich-tone house and street gowns' of 1906-

\ hi
M m v\

V

F 7/1906.
VThe fad for English eyelet work, which 

raged- so furiously on summer linens, reap
pears in .both brosddoth and silk trim- 
minis. Where somber hems onoe finished 
bÆtidoth skirts end coats, the more fea- 

tjE? scallops in self-tone or a direct con- 
tB. is the Winter’s approved finish, and, 

Jf inside each scallop appears a bit of fcne 
eyelet work, the gown'has the final touch

; v
!

I1 V;
-X

Fshad- l
I

i Ie >
of smartness.

The puffy bouffions which made last 
season’s winter raiment so bungtosome 
have -given place almost entirely in wool 
fabrics to the broderie Anglais bands, and 
many of the box patterns in popular tones 
of broadcloth show machine eyelet work 
which defies all but the expert in Dame 

. Fashion’s decrees.
! i Jewtiel effects, decidedly reminiscent of 

I altar cloths, are frequently introduced into 
1 this hand work on doth costumes, and 

they ate particularly striking when done 
I on the rich purple and plum shadings 

which are features of the season.
In applique, self-tone velvet set off by 

embroidered designs interweaving colored 
.«Iks and soutache braids, will be used. 
For instance, a long box coat in a peculiar 

i rich shade of tan, will have collar, cuffs 
' | gnd pocket flaps of a deeper brown velvet

i
!
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A FALL EXTRAVAGANCE J^EW C0AT3 AND DRAPED 60V/NSA--------r- \■ness with the more elaborate lace weaves. 
In Shear Weaves and Exquisite The latter have long been favorites with

the womsn who does not wear her stock-
Embroideries, the New Flo- ings through quickly. Eyelet embroidery,

honvever, combines durability with the
siery Is Irresistable to the same fetching openwork effects.

In the French handwork, self-done em- 
Well DreSSed Woman and broideries have taken the place of florid

_ or contrasting colorings. Jewel embroider- 
She Has Mqde It iter ret ies in opalescent shadings are sometimes

_ . seen in instep motifs, but the one color*
Extravagance This rail — scheme is by all odds the smart embell- 

. .. iabment for hosiery this Fall.JEyelet Embroidery a NOW Tiny figures in imitation of the various 
IKS. . , c. , . cuttings Of precious stones, decorate th*

WaViflkle On Fancy Stockings, fronts <4 many of the néw stockings. (Sri
cular discs both hand embroidered arid 

- woven also stand out from sheer silk and 
lisle backgrounds. No less fascinating are 
the minature flower and leaf designs such 
as wee poplar leaves, rosebuds or forget- 
me-nots. Many of these outline Marie
Antoinette garlands. One very stunning
ornamentation on a gauze lisle hose 
shows a vine of tiny leaves and flowers 
which extends over the instep half way 
to the knee, in curling branches.

Bat silk and Kale thread stockings are 
not alone in their new loveliness. Beau
tiful embroideries and filmy weaves 
der cotton hosiery equally as captivating 
In fact many women whose purse admits 
of the more costly sort, buy very sheer 
cotton in preference or have the feet of 
cotton and the uppers of liale.

When selecting the Winter’s supply of 
sheer hosiery, the cautious woman will 
look well to two points. Garter knees, 
that is, a double fold from the opening 
almost to the knee, prevent fine weaves 
from tearing out, and a spliced seam at 
the back of the stocking strengthens the 
joining and insures against raveling.

■• r ■ ;-* > "r, .:dv; :;{Er
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WHY THEY DON’T MARRY ]'
J 1 •,

(Chicago Tribune.) I

—

PARISIAN TOUCHES IN FALL WARDROBES mere, with bordera of swan’s-down, *t 
in thick quillings of tulle.

Tulle,. the smart modistes say, is to 
- St-.- DEAN.

1;

The universal and particular light which 
the stenography girl has upon business life 
vetsiw matrimony is that which centres 
about her money. The absolute-precioue- 

of-her payroll isa thing which 
| never he taken into account hjy the sex 
to whom independent finances are as every 

I breath. A hint <rf the holiness with which

trim everything.
The interlude in fashion-making is - —---------

about over, «ui the smtot thfogs which rhe Tunjc Effect, Which Is 
set off show" windows no longer are adver-
tised as ths-gar-j. Closely Related to the Old-

fashioned Over-skit, Has 
Taken the Feminine World of

IS which mav be evolved from narrow rib-

What Sulphur Does
pua moire .j^arifol^üfMui For the Human Body in Health)

and Disease. 1 !
ÎwTwidtlri ofrffibo^et, in I ^da^W^ J she regards her. fifteen per week is given

•the three shades of vidtet, the velvets put matier, ^ grandmothers gave us our! m the way she alluded to it as her $66 a 
top. of the other, so that the shad- d«l, dose of sulphur and molasses every month or to her $900 a year, 

ings came at the bottom line. spnng and fall “Why don’t you get married?” was ask-
Bright and pale velvet, fashion author- » was the uni vernal spring and faO ed of a girl who is in receipt of $22

itiee declare, will be much used this win- ; /ofood punfier,” tonic and cure-all, and weekly. “X^iy, I get over $1,000 a year,
ter in relieving touches. A sort of crude mind you, this old-fashioned remedy, wax | dq yOU suppose I am going to give that
young salad green will also be employed °°t without merit. -, ' | up 1 Not unless I can marry the head of
with widely dissimilar colors, as well as j The idea was good, but the remedy was the firm,” said another of the bustling and 
cerise, orange and the softer Oriental erode and unpalatable, and a large quan-, i hustling ty»g who was asked the same 
tints. The shade in cerise Which seems tity had to be taken to get any effect. ! question: ^Because I have never seen the 
to have found favor with the manufacture I Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef- man y#t wlip would give me $80 a month 
era, very nearly approaches the old mag- fecta of atdphur in a palatable concentrate with no questions.”
enta. In thin millinery, velvet, tins color ed form, so that a single grain is for “The only man who has proposed to me 
may trim a brown hat, thé velvet shirred more effective than a tablespoonful of the within the last year is our bookkeeper,” 
in elaborate crown puffs, and into cache- ! erode sulphur. said a girl with attractive dimples and
peigne flounces and deckings. One hit of In recent years, research and experte good teeth. “Do you know anything
millintry in the two colors had a cerise ment have proven that the best sulphur about bookkeepers? Well, they are the
velvet crown and brown felt brim, which for medicinal use is that obtained from same thing to the stenographers that cur- 
turned up sharply at one side, where a Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 1 a tes are to the society girl. There is al-
vast brawn owl head and wings were <jrug stores under the name of Stuart’s I ways one who is ready to propose to every
placed. Calcium Wafers. They are small choco- ! good locking typewriter girl who

The use of materials by the yard for late-coated pellets and contain the active into the office. Once I would have thought 
millinery purposes is growing. Some, vel- medicinal principle of sulphur ins highly that-the $25 a week which he gets was a 
vet models show a complete tucking or concentrated, effective form. munificent salary, and he is a nice fellow,
shirring over cords, the trimming being to jrew people are aware of the value of too; but he’s not for me."

\ a great' extent made Arp of wide, fringy os- yds form of sulphur in restoring and The money question is not the only one

Word as to the fetching 3E ÜSSStFvHZnSSi
Colors for Relieving Winter ^ r*? r»>te SfSSsSTÆS" S VÏÏI
rnchtmoc—f prito in a ÙPPO a* f®r down and as delicately at the back I voung person whose only interest outside
(.BSUHlKS-». W : of a hat as a lace or chiffon drop. A > g ■ ... . - , her shorthand notes seems to be in • the

Shade, Closely Resembling j <>f «>me sort, in fact, is the newest i^ri end fsU ^ the crudit JTtZ ^ bowa upon her h;,rvand ^
9 1 feature in milliner y. and a beautifully .7» , ^ f which she wears around her wrists. Said

Magenta, Mingles With ! ,”LS'ylPor lace 6hapee jt ™Ï ohL w^Ttw the dL^^ud a man- .Tho ”in,charge o£ a 6teno«rai)hep
Ostrich Riumes and Uce In the accompanying' drawing. ” rilwW^ipforesttewr;
ISSU-IU1 r .umts» am »- ! shown some of the effects discussed, '(he ^atod, Preparation, of aulphur, ori^ichl ringregicter of every, move, tone, inflec-

“Tails” on Smart Millinery, larger picture display#the back and front fj£"aT** 7*7°™*.*™^* “tion and expression of her employer, and!
of an Empire coat costume, and an after* *^®*>es* and most widaly toowii- shall eay of how many
ndbti dress with a draped skirt. The coat y**?,.f*6 *7® I“*ural nutidote for™ thoughts. She is not idly curious. It ia
gown is of pale ohve Satin cloth, with kidney tooubiea and cure constipa- ^ done mechanically, and her habit of be- 
black taffetta collars and cuffs edged with ; and purify the blood m a way that -Dg ^ everything which takes place
a gilt galloon. Embroidery in rich and «tan surprises panent and physician j6 partly the result of her ear trained to 
varied hues shapes the little vest pieces, »like. . catch every sound which bears upon her
and the enormously high belt worn with I>r. B. M. Wilkins while experiment- work. When she gets through she knows 
the white muslin bodice is of folded black tng with sulphur remedies soon found that him a6 nobody eke in the world does* 
taffetas. the aulphur from Oakium was superior probably not even his wife.

The hat is of wedgewood blue felt with to any other ferai. He eaye: teVor liver, "She is not unusually good at expressing 
an dive feather and huge pink rose. kidney end blood troubles, especially hfrself hut when she says she £ a good 

Violet -cloth is the materiaVof the drap- when resulting from constipation or ma- {jjjj exchanged go words with her employer 
ed gown, which with one figure is worn laria, I bave been surprised at the re- byond taking a dictation, but she knows to 
with a hat of olive fdt with purple roses ; «Ba-oWned from Stuart’, Calrimn Wa- 
and olive and purple feathers. A very new ' fers. In patients suffering from boil» and uy.
model is shown, by the little bolero, which I pimples and even deep-eeated oarbunelea, “ ‘I am glad I am not married to a man ; 
is shirred at the back, amd which hangs ! I have repeatedly seen them dry up and re'im^^^hJaH* * aIways ‘,uer* 
short enough to display the deep violet i disappear in four or five days, leaving -• 'How do you know that he quarrels 
velvet belt all round. The same velvet the akin clear and smooth. Although with hia wife?’
forms the vest and directoire collar and Stuart’s Calcium Wafer», is a proprietary llke ^’thundCT^timd.^'He ^throws™ tSiga 
cuff a of tile bolero, with soutache braid article, and sold by druggist», and for here and he scowls at things there. About 
for further «marnent. that reason tabooed by many physician,, j ÏSrevfotott? Æ5»to*of«to

The second picture gives some modest yet I know of nothing so safe and relia- conversation even at one end to show what 
walking frocks in the new tartan staffs, hie for constipation, liver and kidney has happened.’
The Eton drees is in shades of green, trim- trouble, and especially m ^ forma of m^.e s^rew^her^emÆ4 a°s' he^ 
men with a tartan braid in cense, olues g]on disease as this remedy. Again, the man who shields the women of
and greens. The belt and jacket facings At any rate people who are tired of his family from every breathy that is dis- 
are of green velvet and the hat is of violet pflb, cathartic, and ao-oalled hfood “puri- Sfaf^ïteïoSSSeî. “who ïs® the‘ cordante 
felt braid, with cense trimmings. fiera/' will find in otuârfs Calcium Wo- of all his business annoyances and who sees

BeauMfu] shades of dark -blue and green ^eTa a safer, more palatable and effae> the little trickeries that are Inevitable in 
diatinenvdi the uext_frock, which fo_of ^ve preparation. b“%ometlmeg this intimate.view has anoth-
Envlish home.woun. The emart. little Nor- —------------ 1 -*r er result. Sometimes the austere maid with
folk coat, with its brown velvet bolt and The Father—Let me see—today is the the black bow ou her head, or the more
collar, is in a model latelv exploited as a twenty-first anniversary ot your birth, dour “feM^n8her°employer a man who^dS-
jaurttv loose effect suitab'e for young . fers in another way from any she has ever
matrons. Plain white cloth shames the •*“* “• m , , . . . met before. He haa little manners and ways
cuffs and edves the collar. Th, hat. flow- The Son-Thats the way lt_ stands on He rertJfojJ. Rawing roomjnto 
ere and all, is in a single rich scheme of the family record. grapher sits down as a common occurence,
PT,e' i . The Father-Wen..now that you have ^«‘ffif^sl^ich? teouÇh uncomi^n Æ

A» may be cat-hcred from tne«e aeserm- attained your majonty, don <b you think business world she has never seen anywhere
•Hons, hats which contrast eharolv from you ought to go to work?" else. “He can have me," is the immediate
the color of ™ will be one feature of The Son-No, I guess not; mine isn’t a ïh^^'ets fortfs'a^^f eTo^Sn^
tne Winter atvles. working majority. “if I could get a man as lovely as he is,”;

Cash-mere and merino, too, are charm- - 11t , she says, “I would get married in a minute,
in* old materials which are to have a Moan ye autumn winds! ^^^Vte^splêndid SreoTthem

Alreadv word comes from Paris Summer has fled. ne is my ideal of what a man should be.”
The flowers have closed their tender leaves 

and die;
The lily’s gracious head,

All low must He 
Because the gentle summer now 

—Adelaide Anne

I
f nees

• J
er. displays are seen the gems^lthe foil 

stuffs, whicht opening, moired l»d p 
look deliciously antiquated, rubbing el
bows with the novelties dhttinctly twen
tieth

Modes by Storm—In Length
rti effect the line, pf garment, Skirts Either Are Short

are not greatly changed, skirts remaining Enough to DlSOiaV the FoOt- 
the two lengths of the summer, and bodi- ® ^ ^ '
ces continuing the look of coquetry which yjygx Qf They Fall UpOfl the 
the fuaay short sleeves and dainty vest ;• 1 •
effect, give. But there are new “touches” ROOT in a Decided Train, 
without number, and perhaps the most 
important of these i* the revival of " the 
draped skirt. Many tunic effects are ob- p 
served and some are so suggestive of the 
old time overskirt as to need the merest 
looping at the aides to be one. The model 
of one consista of a gored lining finished 
with a shaped flounce, and hung with a 
round tunic of circular cut. The tunic 
fits at the back without pleats and the 
bottom, which may be hemmed or trim
med, reaches to the top of the flounce.
The effect of this skirt, therefore, is that 
of a double flounce, and the model is in 
two'lengths, one trained, the other quite 
short.

Other skirts are

I Among the pet extravagances of the well 
dressed woman, fancy hosiery takes first 

• place this Fall. Time was that the Sum
mer's supply of stockings, with a little 

1 darning and perhaps a few extra pairs of 
plain black hose, lasted her through the 
Winter months. This year, however, the 

, decided vogue Of pumps for housewear, 
and the necessity of having the entire cos
tume in harmony, has caused thfo fastid
ious. woman to discard all the delicately 
tinted stockings which matched her Sum
mer frocks.

Gowns in Autumn colorings must have 
hosiery in the same shades, and this fall 
evÈn- embroideries on stockings must 
match the handwork that ornaments the 
-dress with which they are worn. So mi- 
ladi, instead of spreading a large portion 
of her allowance on fine handkerchiefs or 
other small accessories, has chosen beauti
ful stockings as the object of her lavish 
expenditures.

The new offerings in hosiery are well 
suited to meet the most exacting tastes. 
In sheerness and fiknv weave they are not 

* a wîrit less gauzy than Summer stockings. 
, Heavy woolen and cotton stockings have 

become only » memory in the feminine 
world, • and transparency is what up-to- 
date woman insists upon above all else, 

in cold weather. As a consequence, 
not only silk and lisle-thread weaves are 
of exquisite fineness and delicacy, but 
less costly hosiery that is within the reach 
of the average purse, has much the same 
cobweb appearance. ,

Enibroidery plays a very extensive role 
in Fall hosiery. Quite the newest thing 
is the stocking showing designs done in 
Englfoh eyelet work. Very delicate pat- 

are employed and the effect of the 
work over pink flesh, vies in loveli-

- ; . J,
■

tury. one on
In

rem-
urs Already Making Their 

Appearance in Combination 
With Exquisite Laces and 
Artificial Flowers. Broadtail 
Stands in High favor With 
Dressmakers and Shapes 
Elaborate Wraps.

: '

ji
it

comes

draped only at the 
aides, with a shaped flounce, maybe, fin
ishing the drop there, and the skirt fall
ing voluminously all round.

In fact there are few skirt models which 
show a medium course. They are either 
short enough to display in its entirety 
the most dapper footwear or else the fall 
■upon the floor is exaggeratedly long. Hap
pily, American women have learned at 
last the proper handling of such petti
coats. In Paris, no matter how long the 
skirt, it is never lifted in the street, 
trailing flounces swimming across side
walks with a delicious unconcern. Only 
one thing is considered — the sun must 
shine when such folderols are worn.

Another quite important feature of the 
new styles is the empire coat for tailor 
gowns. Made of plain satin cloth, strap
ped or plainly stitched, or of English or 
Scotch tweeds, such empire coat frocks 
gpe very dashing, though the style seems 
more to suit plain cloth and velvet then 
the less elegant materials. The skirts of 
the long coat are very full, but no matter 
how solid the texture of the gown the 
sleeves follow the prevailing elbow cuts.

“These short sleeves,” a well kn>wn 
French maker of styles gives out, “are 
so elegant and graceful that they must 
necessarily distinguish the smartest win
ter costumes. When they are finally re
placed, it may be for the long wrinkled 
Theodora sleeve, which Bernhardt made 
fashionable. We u# the Theodora con, 
tinually for tea gowns end all sorte of 
graceful house toilettes.”

In textures, moire corduroy is a novel 
material, which presente a pleasing- silki- 
ness to the eye, and in soft shades of 
brown it is beautifully effective with sa
ble and mink furs. These skins, by the 
way, with a revival of chinchilla, in com
bination with splendid laces for evening 
use, are again to be the winter favorites, 
and since muffs are enormously big, and a 
number of the boas prodigiously long, it 
naturally follows that furs will he dear. 
Chinchilla skins are especially scarce, and 
only those which show the velvety mark
ings are approved- With some of the 
smaller made-up sets there is again a ten
dency to employ milliner trimmings—lace 
falls, ribbon roches, rosettes, etc—witji 
the ends of the neckpiece treated with a 
fussy grace of ribbon. Many of the long 
boas finish with a single great tail, a ro
sette of lace and an artificial rose show
ing in some cases at the left bust.

Such boas will again be worn to a great
extent around the shoulders,__
fashion. A deep fall of black lace 
.white distinguished the shoulder portion

horrors or matrimony

A well known archbishop, visiting a 
small parish in a mining district for the 
purpose of administering confirmation, 
asked one nervous little girl what matri
mony was, and she answered that it was 
“a state of •terrible torment which those 
who enter it are compelled to undergo 
for a time to preprare them for a bright
er and better world.”

“No, no,” remonstrated the pastor, 
“that isn’t matrimony; that’s the defin
ition of purgatory.”

“Leave l^er alone,” said the arch, 
bishop. “Maybe she’s right. What do 
you or I know about it?”

*

-
even

.

of hie

M« BY MARY DEAN.

of a splendid boa in silver fox, the fronts 
of which had quite a mantilla grace, cross
ing at the waist, where black and white 
rosettes wére placed.

Dressmakers’ use of broadtail this fall 
is quite remarkable. This tender and silky 
skin, which is as expensive 'as it its delicate, 
is extravagantly employed for elaborate 
wraps and even; whole gowns. One won
derful French, costume seen had a silk 
drop hung with two deep flounces of the 
broadtail, the “top one achieving the ef 
fect of a tunic. The jacket was a fancy 
bolero over a rich white lace blouse, tie 
waist finishing with a deep girdle of ap
ple-green silk and. chiffon. The lining of 
the skirt flounces was also.in this rich 
green, each flounce being finished at the 
inside with pipings of the chiffon. At the 
front of the charming little jacket were 
placed rosette ornaments, built over the 
old-fashioned wooden button molds, cover
ed and ruched with green silk. These ip 
turn were set in'a nest of white lace.

But notwithstanding the elaborate sound 
of all this, the effect of the little toilette 
was one of delightful simplicity. A price 
by no means simple, however, was asked 
for it—something near a thousand dollars!

So, for the greater part of the feminine 
world, the report is worth only the satis
faction of knowing what Fashion is doing 
with this precious skin, which without 
lace and color has an elderly air. Count
ies» “old lady” wraps are seen of broad
tail, many of which are in the dolman 
forms of last season, with modifications 
and improvements to suit the moment.

Another caprice of the stylish dress
maker is a rooted objection to the conven
tional forms of the ready-made trimmings 
which come by the yard. The galloon# 
and gimps of the shops are cut up and 
worked ovér in a way to seem scarcely re
cognizable, and any hand-made garniture 
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V* vogue.
that some of the first evening wrame are 
being mad» of these gracefully banging 

which are lined with «Iks and 
satins as no ft as themselves. One mantel, 
ette was dtWibed as being of ivory cash-

-f C Autumn is come; seeet thou not in the skies 
The stormy light of his fierce lurid eyes? 
Autumn is come; hia brazen feet have trod, 

fi» dead. Withering end bcorching, on the mossy sod, 
ÏToctor. ^-Frances Anne Kemble, i J

mantilla
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McCURDYS ALL NURSED 
AT CRIB Of TME MUTU/ L

V I Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times suoscr
L/UviV ! Until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub- 

«scribers. The subscription price in The Times is 2Ç cetits per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do 
not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising 
FREE. & & & . & ' & &

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free

Oct. 6, 1905, 9 a. m.I

■ ■ Evening Times 
Post Office.

.if

Holding Offices in the Big New York list ranee 
Company Proved Paying Business for Thzn - 
selves and their Uncles and Ti eir Cousins- 
Astounding Revelations Dragged Out Under 
Oath.

m i. ✓

To Subscribers.To Subscribers.WANT AD. ANSWERS.
Letters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

’
FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET

mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 66 
Haï en street. Eight rooms and hath 

room.' Possession immediately. *•
JARVIS. tt-T-tt

yxtantbd-girl for general house-VV work. Must be good plain cook. No 
'washing. Apply in the evenli 
ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 2 
street.

X'OR SALE—TWO SINGER SEWING MJ 
A Chines (one new), one parlor suit on 
set heavy harness, one light carriage, tw. 
express wagon». E. 8. DlBBLKiB, 20 Pont 
street. 10-6—lm.

XXTANTED — MEN OF CHARACTER,
V» intelligence and energy to represent 
The Crown Life insurance Co. in St.
John, Charlotte, York, Carleton, Victoria 
and Madawaeka counties. Only those pos
sessing the above qualifications need ap- ttetaNTBD—A CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, 
ply. Address ALFRED BURLEY, care VV No washing. Apply 264 Prince William 
ot Robertson & Burley, P.O. ^x_a7. j street 10-6-tf

the company's assets had increased from 
$40,000,000 in 1877 to more than $400,000,000 
at the present time.

There was a laugh when the chairman 
asked if the benefits that accrued to the 
policy holders had been in the'eame ratio.

Mr. Hughes asked the witness the time 
at which the president’s salary would be 
$200,000 a year.

Mr. McCurdy replied that he" had made 
no calculation.

One interesting fact brought out by the 
examination of General Manager McCurdy 
today was that- it cost the Mutual Life 
more to get new business in New York, 
where the population is congested, and in 
Texas, where it is sparse, than it does in 
other places where the population is nor
mal. '

It also so happened, according to young 
McCurdy, that both in New York and in 
Texas the company was continuing to do 
business through general agencies on a 
commission basis instead of through salari
ed general agents, and that it so happened 
that relatives of the MeCurdys or other 
influential officers were interested in the 
fat agencies.

For instance it was shown that in 1904 
the New York agency of C. H. Raymond 
ft Company, in which Louis Thebaud, son- 
in-law of President McCurdy, ‘has a three- 
quarters interest, netted $247,000 over and 
above all expenses, making the son-in-law’s 
income $185,390 for the last year.

It was shown that although it costs the 
Mutual life ninety six per cent, of the 
first year’s premium on a policy to get new 
business, the company would ttot give a 
.policy holder one cent’s reduction on his 
first year’s premium, even if he had never 
been solicited by an agent but voluntarily 
walked up to the company’s counter and 
asked for insurance.

New York, Oct. 6—The public is simply 
at the revelations of life insurance 

othing quite so profitable in the

I to MRS. 
Princess 

10-6—6txamaze
graft.
hie tory of world finance lias been known as 
the operations of the three big life insur
ance companies—the triple alliance—so far 
as the insiders are concerned.

T°^omaSEEÆLS" Mm!
nue. The present tenant 
ill-health Is leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to C. F. KB AST, 173 Muledga 
avenue. io-e—u

PLEASE HALL FOR THEM. X'OR SALE — HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 
A by private sale, at 227 Main street Call 
afternoons and evenings. 10-Ô—tfSt. John, N. B.

WCD°C.S^Be 
ot Evening Times. 19-6—-f

IX/ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV general housework. Apply to MRS. 
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN, 96 Wentworth street.

10-6-tf

A good shoe business for sale,
fA established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 
Brussels street. Is retiring from busiaess.- 
WU1 sell lus stock In trade of Boom, Snows, 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can step into my business sa4 
make money as I have done. c. W. GOD-

10-6—ti

If TO LET—Lower flat of eight 
rooms. Also, private sale of house
hold furniture. Possession given at 
once... Apply on premises, 157 Queen 
street. 10-4-41

1 Utter for “ B.”
2 Letter»
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter
3 Letters
1 Letter
2 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

Today and yesterday the McCurdy fam
ily, which controls the Mutual* had its 
innings before the legislative committee. 
It has been shown that the Mutual was a 
fine milch cow for the McCurdy». Young 
Robert H., eon of Richard A., the presi
dent, has received nearly $2,000,000 from 
the company since 'he came out of college, 
while his brother-in-law, Thebaud, got 
£186,000 last year alone.

President McCurdy has put the other life 
Moguls to shame. It developed 

today that his salary was $15®,000 a year. 
McCall gets only $100,000.

This was some of today’s testimony, 
young Mr. McCurdy being the witness:—

. “Who is Gillette, your Texas agent, to 
whom you paid special cohnnismons?”

“A brother of the former general man
ager, my predeoeeeor.”

“Who is George Raymond, general agent 
in New Jersey?" -,

“A brother of Charles H. Raymond.” 
“Who is Howard'Lewis, agent in_ St. 

Louis?’’ ,
“Either a cousin or second cotmin of 

Vice-President Grannie or Mis. Grannie.”
‘Who is Dr. Ellis J. Moore, your medi

cal director?” —
“He married my father's sister.”

> “Who is inspector of rinks, P. Ktuyves- 
ant Pillot?”

“He is a cousin of my brother-inlaw.” 
"Who is Granville M. White, one of your 

secretaries?’’
“Really, I think that Mrs. White is a 

niece of Mrs. Grannie.”
The information about President Mc

Curdy’s salary was placed before the com
mittee after his eon, the general manager 
of the company, testified that he did not 
know what his father received, although 
he was a member of the finance committee, 
which fixed the salaries.

It was given by Charles A. P relier, who 
is the auditor of the company. Figures he 
gave showed that President McCurdy has 
been receiving $150,000 a year since 1901, 
end that his salary has been steadily raised 
since 1871, when it was $30,000.

When Richard H. McCurdy was recalled 
to the stand, following Mr. Pieller, he was 
naked why the increase was so great.

The witness replied that it was because

“E." XXTANTED — A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO VV or three years experience as salesman. 
Addreee HATS, Times office. _____ 10-5—tf

ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
■|IV general housework in small family.
Good wages paid. Apply H. D. WETMORE,
141 Union street. ________________ 10-5—tf

WAw«^MuSLte<^oeEDîîa.n^ok°üRB; TT0® SAL® ~ LIVERY STABLE WITH 
ferencee required. Apply evenings. Cedar RentC^b^d store and 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pl«s»nt. In^TeX^ ™cKINN^ '
_____________________________________ iv-e—u. pairville, N. B. 19-4—U

“X. Y.Z.”I
SOB.“J. P.” ANTED — YOUNG MAN TO ACT AS 

Good wages. Apply today^OT-
xxr
VV porter. 
TAWA HOTEL.“G.” mO LET-FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 

-L rooms and bath, electric lighting, hot 
water heating and all modern convenl-
steert. APP‘y °“ Pr ?ee’ 619-§ütt“

: “M A ” 
“Exchange.” 

“ “Driver.” SPRINGS CO., 109 Water street. 10-4—tf

>
I •

XX7ANTBD — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. -State experience and terms. 
Address M. F., care of Times Office.

L'OR SALE — NEW PHONOGRAPH RE- 
a. cords—The subscriber has 40 or more 
Ld-ison Gold Mould Records, ail in good 
condition, which he will sell for 63.00 per 
dozen, or 26c. each. They include 
June, July and August numbers. 
‘‘PHONO," Times oiflee. 10-

mo LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
X rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. ______________ 19-2—tf

mo LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. X and King Square, In good . order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AM ON A. WILSON, Barrleter, Chubb’s Cor
ner. 9-39—tf.

TJAINTBRS WANTED — AT WM. LAM- 
X BERT’S, 207 Duke street 19-4—tfinsurance “ “Fine.”

II It
10-3—tf

Delivery.”
Plane."
Lodger.”

VT/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

y.SMART YOUNG MAN TO
CT.,n?reetAPP£l^R-WA£r5V,

McConnell,
i

■

X'OR SALE — HORSE AND WAGONS 
4 sale. Nice bay horse, good driver, 
be seen at Spragg’s stable, Main str'M 
so several second-hand wagons. McLACGH- 
LIN CARRIAGE CO., LID., U4 Union 
street 19-4—tf

XXTANTED — A YOUNtj GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV In light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address ”M,” Times of-

19-2—tlCHESTER R0BERT80NPALLISON?”lTD^

f a-
AJ-

fice.
mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, houa, 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Gulltord street, Oar- 
leton. 9-26—tf.

XXTANTED — A GIRL FOR 'GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 49 Leinster street

19-4—tf X'OR SALE—AT A SPECIAL PRICE, FOR 
-w Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 49 doien Black 
Cashmere Socks, good value at 30c. pair. 
Special price 22c. pair, at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street

Xlf ANTED—Two Salesmen 
W of ability will learn 
of a money-maKiné propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.

Lp A GIRL FOR GENERALTX7ANTBD —
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. 10-3—tf
\X7ANTED — TABLE, CHAMBER, Kl£ 
r V chen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 

HOTEL. 18-33 Queen street________ 19-3-tt

XXTANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOU8B- 
» V maids and five general girls. Highest 

paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
FROST, 993 telephone. 2-19—tf

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE *47 
X Charlotte Street 10 rooms. Including 
bath: also flat of 9 rooms, 3» Peters St Ap
ply IAS. B. WHITE, Garden St 

9-22-t f,

LET—HOUSE, 13 PETER ST., 6 BED 
rooms, bath room, double parlors, din

ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. Hat water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, Bitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
China closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison. 37-29-41 Smyth St6-21—tf.

■
'

XTIOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT.,
1 j“jjKlNSW^38U'E{notle<RoBled" ApplyJ4"

X'OR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 
1 5, in first class condition. W. A. 81- 
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St John.

;

F; ■,
IJI9

W^eE?ou«B.TpeS?lIC^esÆS 

for each provlnoe In Canada- Salary 
22(190 and expenses paid weekly. Ex
pense money advanced. Business suc
cessful ; position permanent No Invest
ment required. Previous experience not 
essential to engaging. Address GENERAL MANAQBrT iB Lake street Chicago, 
Ill, U. S. A. 10-2 6t

wages 
H. A 2-10-tf

X'OR SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MOB. 
A old, fox terrier and hound. Will 
make a good dog for hunting, 
once, 193 Gilbert.

XXTANTED—ONE DINING ROOM AND W two ldtchen girls at HOTEL CLIF-
2-2—6t Call at

19-2-mTON.
In today’s testimony the sensational de

velopment was w hen Mr. Hughes demand
ed the payroll of the executive officers of 
the company. This was produced and 
shows salaries of these officers since 1877. 
For the year 1904, President McCurdy re
ceived $150,000; two vice-presidents were 
paid $50,000 each, a second vice-presidient 
$17,500; (third vice-president $10,000 and 
general manager $25,000, who this year 
will receive $30,000 and the treasurer $50,-

YA7ANTED — GIRLS TO WORK ON 
VV sewing machine at, once. Good 
wages, steady work. Apply J. SHAN ft 
CO.. 71 Germain, corner King.

2-10—tf

X'OR SALE - SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
-L piano, only slightly used, cost (326, 
will sell for 3200. A bargain for someone., 
Address PIANO, care (times office.

9-39—tf

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CBNTRAL- X ly located. Apply to JOHN MoAULAT, 
83 Minette St. Carleton.

6-16 t f. VX/ANtED - AT THE KING’S DAUGH- 
VV ters’ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position -of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation
dress General
King’s Daughters’ Guild, St. John.

26 Canterbury street. mYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
A Postage Stamps for sals or exchange tot 
best otters. Apply “EXCHANGE, ’ core 
Times Office. 9-28—tf

OUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
part at woodhouse, two minutes’ walk 

from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, 
Norton. 6-11—tf

H ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS^EARN
learn^quickly. Send for Information.

PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wabash 
7-29-11—D

K
1. Apply In writing. Ad- 
Secretary of Committee, The

moderate.
X'OR SALE—ONE 2ND HAND DRIVING 
A harness, rubll.r mounted, in good condi
tion; also new lot of sample blankets. 
ROBERT J. COX, 11 Sydney street.

9-30—12t

Free, 
avenue, Chicago.r 10-3—tf

mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND X. double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, J17 Elliott Row.

000. YXTANTBD—A GIRL TO LOOK AFTER W two small children. Apply at Times 
Office.___________ 9-30—tf.

XX/ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply at Times Office.^

TX7ANTRD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 
Princess street.______________________6-27—tf

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street_________ 9-28—tf.

\X-7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. ALSO VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H.
9-27—tf.

TX7ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF W age- Apply 413 Main street. 9-28Ztf.Robert McCurdy slid he never knew the 
salary of his father until today, when he 
heard it read in the committee. He 
thought, however, that there should be no 
limit to the salary of such positions, be
cause they should be in accordance with 
the accumulations of the company.

X'OR SALE—A NUMBER OF CARRIAGES, 
-L made especially for Fredericton Exhibi
tion. are In my shop ready for inspection, 
and will be sold at 20 per cent, discount to 
make room for winter stock. Carriages stored 
^repaired at moderate price. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

TpOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE. ONE 
-*• general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
îfluvJE need ot store room. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road. 9-30-42t.

V WA>JnMrL°.UNtoQ ÏÏÜ

ally useful end drive retail delivery. Address 
DRIVER. Times Office. 6-28—tf.

9-7—tfr
T ARGE FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL LOCA- 
Xi tion; bath room floor; use of telephone.
Gentleman only. Address “U” csre^Ti™**-

SITUATIONS WANTED
TT7ANTED - POSITION BY A YOUNG jV qcAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
W man an fireman on etationary boiler Jj locality of N. B. to seti the Wireless 
and engine. Eight years’ experience. Ad- Telegraph stock- Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
drees FIREMAN, Times office. 10-6—tf Mi g Hampton, N. B-. General Agent for

----------------------------------------------—---------------- b. It a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

E..X

THE WESTERN GRAIN CROPCOLE SWEARS TO
HIS INNOCENCE

New stock and general assortment of

Hand-Made ShoesD. D. Mann Agrees With Sir Fred
erick Borden That It Will in 
Time Reach 1,000,000,000 
Bushels

W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street.
X'OR SALE-ONE 2ND HAND DO 
A Team Harness in good repair. 1 
CHARLTON, 100 Brussels street r- — 9-29-2 Jks

including men’s, boys’ and youths’, 
also ladles’, misses’ and children’s. 
Repairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

V A. S. WOOD, 334 Brassel» St.

— BY A YOUNG MAN, A POSI- 
Can furnish refer-

\X7 ANTED W tion In 
ence.

TX7ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR G EN
VY eral housework In small family. Re

ferences. Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR- 
WBATHER, 46 Carleton street 9-27—tf.

VX7ANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERI- 
W en-ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE 

Mill street.

__ __ an office.
Apply 'M. M., Times office. 10-5—tf

VYTANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA- 
VV pher, by a young lady. Would he will- 
lag to aeelet in office and accept a reason
able remuneration. Address, * GRADUATE, 
Times Office. 9-11—<f

dress P. O. Box 169. 9-28-tf.
^^NVisioner in Sleeves Murder 

Case Tells a Remarkable 
Story on the Stand.

X'OR SALE—ONE NEW EXTENSION K’OP 
1 Wagon, with rubber tirea One 
Concord wagon, one new double seated car
riage. Also two 2nd hand buggies and one 
road cart WM. A. ROWLEY, 157 Brussels 
street 9-29—2 wks.

VT/ANTED—A GOOD MART YOUNG 
VV man to learn good trade. Paid while 
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. SHANK * CO. 71 Germain St 9-22-t L

9-26—tfRESTAURANT, 142Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Special)—Some persons 
regard Sir Frederick Borden’s prediction 
that the Northwest will yet hold e har
vest of 1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat aa 
far too optimistic. D. D. Mann, of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, who was in 
town today, does not think so, and moat 
people will admit tt)a,t he, .a careful gen
tleman who does not err on the side of 
exaggeration.

“I should say,” Mr. Mann observed to
day, “that it is a very conservative state
ment. We expect with the Canadian 
Northern system to handle at least 25 per 
cent, of the quantity mentioned by Sir 
Frederick.”

BOARDING.Jt
TX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east. 9-26—tf.

XX/ANTED—A GOOD 
VV al housework. Apply 
OLD CLIMO, 63 Dorchester

VX7ANTED — A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV man as clerk In a hotel. Experienced. 
Address “J. D.,“ care Dufferin Hotel, Ox
ford. N. -6. ■ 10-4-tf

XX/ANTBD—A FEW BOARDERS BY DAY VV or week, 21 meals and good room at $3.60. 
A special full coure© dinner 26c., 6 dinner tic- 
ket6 $1.00. OTTAWA HOTEL, north aide 
King square. _____ 10-6-ttf

TjTOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND CON- 
A cord Wagon, 1 open two-eeated wagon, 
both In good repair. Also one jump-seat top 
wagon. Call 127 Brussels street, W. M. 
FRASER. 9-29—2 wks.

XTIOR
A writer In first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 
Nelson street 9-25--tf.

Portland, Me., Oet. 6.—(Special)—“I did 
not kill Jack Steevee. I had nothing to do 
with his death. I never saw him since he 
left my house on the morning of April 12.
We never had any words and were on the 
best of terms.”

These were last words that Edward F.
Cole spoke in his direct examination, this 
afternoon in his trial for the murder of 
hifl friend, John F. Stecvea. They were 
the climax of a protracted examination in 
which Cole told a straight forward and 
circumstantial story, of his relations with 
the murdered man.

If Cole cannot, as he «wore, either read 
or write, either his story is true or he ia 
the most remarkable inventor of intricate 
and plausible stories ever put on the wit
ness stand in this state. Sussex, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—A very

Briefly stated, Cole’s alibi, which he told, 6U(yen death occurred here this afternoon 
was as follows: Steeves and he left Cole’s aboot 1.45 o’clock. W. 6. Dickie, of Corn- 
house on the morning of April 12, and his wife was driving to the fair
went to a coal shed to seek work. The groundgj when opposite Goold’s green 

they wanted was not there, and they hoHeg> ^ out to ]ead his horse by 
returned to the house. On the way they (Qme ea^[1 which was thrown, to one side 
met Steward, who has testified eeong f the rotd ^ the men that are working 
them that morning. Then Steeves asked ) ^ th# wlter eyetem.
Cole to sen for him m He only walked a few steps and fell

H,ro
ïÆvii’ « - f . ,

’ left tile house. Cole’and a lodger in the , H“ body was removed thu evening to 
house repaired a couch and in the after- hts late home, CornhiU.

Cole went to a power-house in Fort-

TX7ANTBD—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN VV to take orders for a well-known article 
A >ure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times. - 9-21-lmo.

GIRL FOR GENER- 
to MRS. HAR- 
street. 27-9—tf

TT7ANTED—A CLERK . WITH GOOD 
W knowledge of Englts# Common Law 
and experience commercially, Is anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view of Im
provement. Can Introduce and induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad
dress “LEX,” care Times Office. 9-29—tf.

W dated with a pleasant room in a private 
s. Central. Address, care of "A. B.”

10-5—tf

LADY CAN BE AOCOMMO- BALB—A REMINGTON TYPE-
\X7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNBR- 
V\ al houaework in family of two. App.y 
MRS. J. A. SNELL, Bentley street, N. E.

9-26—tf.

house. 33

TJOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 
X> week. -Terms reasonable. Respectable 
parties only wanted. Apply to 'MRS. GILLI- 
l~AND. No. 15 Peters street. 10-6-tf

TJOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
D be accommodated with good board and 
room! at 31 Horsfield street. 10-8—tf

/
X'OR SALE-COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
X1 Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
uas for same. Apply 6 Coburg street ^and Fedoras, from 61-50 . to 82.60; Tweed 

Crushers and Fedoras at $1.00 and $1.26. at 
WBMORB'S (The Young Men's man), 154 
Mill street _____________

RANTED.—EXPERIENCE^ GIRL^FOR 

Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-26—ti.
SITUATION WANTED—BY A TRTJ8- 
So ty, experienced man as assistant sur
veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L.* V., Ottawa Hotel. 10-2—Into

TS7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street

9-25—ti.
JjtOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE OF

quaint recollection repreeenting first 
In court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard St.

9-22-1 mo
alTUATION WANTED BY AN BXPBRI- 
B enced lady Stenographer, who could 
also assist in general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different parties, if 
desired. References. furnished. Address X. 
Y., cars Times Office. 9-27—tf.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
W perience wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
“RELIABLE,” Times Office. 9-28—tf

TX7ANTBD — FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
W fiat in central locality, from Oct 16th to 
May 1st; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent P- 0- BOX 14.________

MISCELLANEOUS trial
AT BOSTON 

9-18—tf.
XX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL .VV HOUSE. 14 Chlpman Hill.

Y717ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO 
VV take the care of a child and assist with 
light housework. Apply 50 Elliott ^Itow.^

YX7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLBY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chlpmans Hill. St. John. 9-23-t L

OBITUARY
TVRESSMAKING — FANCY DRESSMAK- 
U lng In all the latest French modes,
rz g " w6

X'OR SALE—ONE ’Reliable’ Incubator and 
-S- brooder regulated lor 160 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Simond St. 9-22-1 mo

T ODOBR WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRE- 
XJ ferred, for pleasant room, situate on 
King street. For Information address LOD
GER, Times Office. 9-28—tf.

W.S. Dickie
-

RABBITS—BLACK AND 
white; Also pure white. Can be had 

cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-22-1 mo

T7IOR
r v

SALE

perience In Europe and America. R. 
WOTTRICH, 254 Union street. 10_2_m

THE BOSTON 
9-26—tf.

■DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XU Apply 30 Carmarthen atreet. • 27-9—tt

Evening Times Otfice. 3-26—tL

\X7ANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between eight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f.

TflQR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
JF heavy work, ll years old. Sound.

to J. W.

titan
T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
Jj Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 30 Cliff street__________ 9-27—tf.

VXTANTED—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE W my gold and silver plating. GROND- 
INBS, the Plater, 66 Sydney street.

particulars apply 
St. St. John, West

Weight. 1300. For 
Mundee, WinslowXX7ANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 

W lady, aa stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia. Addresa O Timm

TO SEW ON SEWING 
141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.
wsa;9-22—tf.

Office. ____ __________ 9-26 tf.

TjlOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
Jj steel-lined veetlbule, beet combination 
lock. Firat-clasa condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.

s-a-t t.

I: Office.
1*7ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

8-22-t t._________

YX7ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 
VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 
Canterbury St between the houra of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 t. f.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH akrak- 
ience wants position as a stenographer. SStorSSs. Address ’’POfUrfoN”

TX7ANTBD — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
W warehouseman. Can make myself gen
erally useful. Address USEFUL, Times of
fice. - -* 8-15-tf

TX7ANTBD-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN W to engage cozy heated room on bath room floor* Location Is but a few “toutes 
vrai™ from King St. Good opportunity tor 
buslnees or professional young man. Use of 
telephone. Address “M’ care of Times Of
fice. 9-u 1 moe’

Good 
Times Office.: X'OR SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 

JC lots on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft by 80 ft on Hard
ing street Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 
St 9-31-t L
X'OR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MAGîdP ’ 
JJ and Stereopotican, Ace ty line Gas W 
erator 1 Double burner 500 candle poweS*' 
Screen. 228 square ieet; 1000 foot flilm "ra
cle Tom’s Cabin’’ Other fl.ma. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights, N. B.

9-18-1 f.

t 25

tt t, SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- H Mrii. at Low Grade Prices. White 
Hetil. K. CP.. N4= l, **F7ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 

a baby two months’ old. References re
quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen St In the

Boon
land, looking for a job.

He told of one man whom he met on the 
way and two others he talked with ait the 
power house. The evening he spent at 
honte.

Cole accounted for the stories of hie pro
posals to others to drug Steeves and rob 
him by saying that he had been joking 
and had been misunderstood. Steeves was 
generous to him, he said, and what was 
Steeves’ was his and his was Steeves. He 
borrowed money from his friend and so 

in possession of the Canadian bills 
which have cast suspicion on him.

The witness was cross-examined severe
ly by Assistant Attorney General Bhil- 
brook and did not make as favorable im
pression as on his direct examination. He 
failed to remember details, even some that 

. would naturally not be easily forgotten. 
The cross-examination was not finished 
when court adjourned.

The state put in some unimportant evi
dence when the court convened in the 
morning. Then Mr. Baton rested and Mr. 
Wilson opened for the defence in a logical 
address outlining the proposed alibi.

The first witnesses were Hillsboro men, 
called to establish the amount of money 
Steeves had when he left home. They 
were W. J. Jonah, who employed St eves, 
Isaac S. Dnwson, Arthur Hopper and John 
L. Peck, a banker.

It is not likely that the case will be fin
ished by tomorrow evening and it may 
run well into next week.

EDWARD MOONEY HURT TX7ANTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED Wot unfurnished room In a central lo
cality, near the line of street railway. Write 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Times Office. 8"16-1 m

ANTED—A JOB AS\*7
VV man or as Janitor, 
class references. Address R., Tlmes^tunce.w A report was received from Loch Lo

mond last night to the effect that Edward 
Mooney, jr., while riding horseback along 
the road from the water works extension, 
where he is engaged, to Barker’s, hie horse 

into by an automobile in which 
two men and one woman were spinning 
along the road.

The car came in the same direction as 
he was 'riding, and struck his horse. The 
animal was knocked to one side and his 
rider thrown", but beyond a slightly sprain
ed ankle Mr. Mooney was not hurt.

The automobile fared worse, as it was 
upset and the occupants were thrown out.
A lamp was smashed and some other dam
age done.

Mra. W. Hadddn Hill, of Nauwigewauk, -----------------
Engs dounty « «pending a few daye with ™e®n
her mother at St. Marys, York county. Douglas avenue and car line route. Finder

' ■ ■■ 1 . 11 | voriiL please leave at Times office, or at the street.
REV. D. HUTCHINSON’S, 41 Douglas ave- i ---------
nue. 10-6-tf

Vevening.

raMSKW
two building lots, centrally located, near 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 
Would exchange same for work or.blii 
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with- 

Arcllght mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

YX7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174^Duke

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Ralnnie. 150 Wright St. 8-19-t.f.

BY YOUNG 
clerk—would drive

YX7ANTBD — A POSITION 
VV man as grocery , _
team. Experienced. Address J. P.» care of 
Times. 9-14—lm

- T> OARDING—FILONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
D niehed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row.________ 9-h—ti

■. 66 x 100. 
building LilOK SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 

-T now lying in Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-ti t

was run

Office. 94-t t
out One

LOST - SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
er for school at Garnett Settle

ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parish of 
Simonds, St. John Co., N. B. 9-18-t f.

ANTEDW
T7>OR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- 
JO talned house, opposite oil works. Marsh- 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

9-15—tf

T OST—ON THURSDAY, OCT. 5th, SOME- 
JJ where In the city, a return ticket to 

Finder kindly return and ob-
VA7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- W bers to kindly send In one dollar each, 
and receive membership carda SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chlpman House. 9-8-t f.

WANTEDwas
ZTloT E. BARKER, 88 City roetl ^

X7I7ANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO
MAN for boarding house. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B.^C^ Moncton,.

tj WJANTED — TO PURCHASE, A STORE IN
T OST—IN THEVIcaNITY OF VICTORIA ^oui^'be^s'uubie”' for^grocery. *" ‘xtidresa 
L school, a book entlUed tii^wing in qROCEK Tlme3 office. 10-5—6t
^^,eMreb,atAW.KTC^NEILLT!9------------------------------

Germain street 10-6—tf

X'OR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P., 
X orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Coat 3275.00. Owner going away 
ana will eacrifice for 398.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tf

r- HiTISS A. K. CLINK IS PREPARED TO 
iVl visit ladies at their residences for mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment. Hair

at parl.°-M*
X*/ANTED — ONE THOUSAND HANDS 
W wanted to wear our fall and winter 
gloves. Wool Gloves. Eld Glovea, Undress
ed Kid Gloves and Heavy Working Gloves, 
ranging in price from 25c. to 32.00, at WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill

W^raV^e^S^M8 R°e“«:
ences required. Apply 31 Queen^ Square.

|

F°aRnd8^BB-A»ESkCCU0^m
Main street. TeL 204 B.VX7ANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 

VV home cooking, also baked beans and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE’S, 
155 Prince street, West End. 9-13-lm

■
YXTAaNTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Best references required. 
MRS. F. R. MURRAY. 271 Princess street

"POR SALE—GENERAL P^^SBaJ|oKfwo

•eta light harness, covered buggy, £ew 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap [Obes. 
The complete outfii cost $380, will sell for 
$259, o- horse for $125. Jo west figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9—U

| WAthe Printer.AAdd<?™B“HORSB,“PJto5
A ! office. 10-5—tf „ioyd’s Syllabic Shorthand

AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 
OUR WORK.

Principal. SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 
ft BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal. 
Dear Slr:-
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM, ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOB THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wlethee for your eon- 
tinned success, we remain,

Very truly yours. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO,

"txjANTED — 
W Rice’s Self 
MRS. SMITH. 113

T OST — ON THURSDAY, 21 ST SEPT., - 
I i small onyx and gold brooch. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at this office.

PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
Teaching Music System. 
Mill street.

9-18—tt

- WAKDpa£r °£,CVklM^

BRoWM BOX A°ND PAAPP%D- 

LTD.

' VT7ANTED—BUYERS OF MEAT AND VE- ! W getablee to call on E. A. JOB, 31^4 Wa- 
; terloo street. 10-5—tf CO., X'OR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. 160 

■T Queen street. Carleton. For particulars 
apply on ersmises. ___________9-6-t f.

T OST—ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS- ; terlc
I i ter and Duke, by way of Charlotte, a ____
gold bar with name “Birdie” on It. Finder VX/ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
wll confer a favor by leaving same at I V16 feet long. Must be to good order.

9-20—tf. ! state particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
Office. 8-30 tf.

9-18—tfXXTANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. 
VV J. GOLDBURG & CO.. Prince Wm 
Street./ 9-7—lm.; WAvNa^^ApplftoBM-HSGOREARHALM8E^ 

street 9-13-tf
Times Office. BOARDING 1

SydneyX ADIE6* AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
±j order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP- 
1RO, Manager, 74 Brussels street^

9-^-3 mos.

T OST—ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO, A 
1J lady’s dark grey checked coat withSnVrit H°r CRUIKSHANK^s” store1: 

Union street

XXTANTED — GRAMAPHONES, PHONO- 
VV graphs, snap shots, general household 
goods for repair. E. T. JBLLICOE, 30 
Waterloo street. 9-29—tf.

VX7 ANTED— BOARDERS 
W ter St Warm, eun/i

AT 2* DORCHES- 
y rooms.

XXTANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
W general housework In a email family. 
No washing. Apply In the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street

9-2—tf

i159PRESTON’S NARROW ESCAPE 59-11—tfT BARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC- 
XJ counting. 350 to 3100 a mouth salary 
assured our graduates under boni. Our 
Six schools the 
dorsed by all Railroads, 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta. Ga.; 
La Crosse. Wls.; Texarkana. Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cat 8-1—Imo.

YOUNG MEN c 
;tb hoard and 
plying at soi u..„ 
bell. 9-14—lm

CARDING — A FE ¥t OST—A LEÎTTER ADDRESSED TO E. J.
McCleery. St. John, last evening, 25th, 

on south side King Square or Charlotte 
street Finder will kindly 
A. SEELEY’S. 85 Germain street

XJOARD1NG — an 
I > be accommoda ed 
sant front rooms by 
street. Ring right ha

XXTANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
W the winter mon-hs to good locality. H. 
care of Times Office. 26-9—tf.

Montreal, Oct. 6—(Special)—A Lonfion 
cable says: Canadian Emigration Com
missioner Preston, while crossing the 
North Sea last night had a narrow escape 
from death by asphyxiation. It seems the 
gaepipe in his stateroom leaked. Mr. 
Preston, though nearly overcome by the 
fumes, was able on mwakening to get to 
his stateroom door and summoned assist
ance, but the doctors say that in a few 
minutes more Mr. Preston would have 
succumbed.

XXTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY -W machlnT cn ahlrt waists. M. ROSS. 107 
Prince Wm. street. 9-8—tf.

largest In America and en- 
Write for cataloleave same at N.

(/ANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC PUPILS 
9-26—tf.

tv;
VV at 150 Germain atreetLTD.

1757 Notre Dame St. Montreal. P. Q, 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Dats 
College .for a course In stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
lable Shorthand ft Business College.

Maritime Branches; St John. N. 
B, Amherst M S.„ Sydney. G. B.

H. X BRESEE. PriidpiL

9-26—tf. TSOARDING-TWO OR THREE CAN BE , 
XJ accommodated with .rooms and board. «* 
Terms moderate. MH6. KELLEY. 178 w. 
Princess street. 9-6—tf

xxtanted-oirl for general HOUSE 
pp ■ 9-5—tr

T OST—IN SOME STORE, A SMALL 
XJ Leather Case, containing tools. F.ndtr 
will please address T. P., Times Office.

9-27—tf.

work.
172 King street east.XXTANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH 

W terrier. Address “J" Times Office.
9-22-t t.

I
XXTANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gere. pleasant room. Briakfa-S and isa. 
U required. Inquire at 141 Orange St.

Y>OARDBRS OR FOR LIGrJT HOUSE- 
XJ keeping. Two or three w»L furnished 

, rooms, suitable far man and wits ir room-
g Z DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS, j mates in good locality. Apply TtineR office. .

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERC NAN T
tf.T OST—ON THURSDAY BY WAY OF 

Li Charlotte, Garden, City Road to Public 
Gardens, a lady's purse containing a small 
sum of money and key- Finder will do favor 
by leaving It at TIMES OFFICE. 9-23-t f.

XX/ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
VV flat suitable for family of 8. Address 

particulars, FLAT care of Times Office.
9-22-t t

OHlRTfi “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
D NANT’S, U Sydney street 4-1-lyr.with

:

Aw- .LJ

A

X

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Great Value in

Household 
Furniture.

■

be-We ere certain yon never
fore had an opportunity to lay 

more beautiful -andeyes upon a 

up-to-date line df Furniture at 

such low prices as we are now

Call and see for yourself.

N. ». H0RNBR00K & ML,
15 Mill Street.

O’Rmgmmx XT mm Balt Ini.
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ASK FÔR

Labatt’s India Pale AleALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS J&J&

\

Use Armour’s Extract of 
Beef in the Right Way.

Those accustomed to ordinary beef extracts and fluid 
beef usually use three or four times too much of Armour’s. 
If a recipe called for one spoonful of .salt and you put m 4, 
the dish would be briney.

ARMOUR'S is pure Extract of Beef—highly con
centrated. One-quarter" teaspoooful is sufficient to make a 
cup of beef broth, bouillon, etc., etc.

By the addition of a small quantity of Armour's Extract 
of beef you can restore the juices to yesterday’s roast or give 
a rich, beefy flavor and color to gravies, sauces and left-overs 
that will make them appetizing and attractive. Sold by all 
Druggifls and Grocers.

Armour Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MAY BUYRHOEBON W.
WINS FROM 

GEN. EISKE

WRESTLING
AT MONTREAL

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective 

And harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

SWEET MARIE
* READVILLE. Oct 4—There was a report 

at Readvilie this afternoon that John Shep
ard, the Boston lover of fast houses, owner 
of Ethel's Pride, 2.07%, and several other 
good ones, will be the owner of Sweet Marie 
at the close of the season.

It was further rumored that the closing 
of the deal depended much on the mare's 
success of lowering her record of 2.04%, a 
stipulated condition of* the agreement 

Sweet Marie accomplished what was re
quired of her. but Mr. Shepard was not at 
Readville to witness the performance, hav
ing been out of the city for the day.

No one could be found last night who 
knew whether Mr. Shepard woùld now - pur
chase the California mare or not. 1

ample of the hold which w re at
tained on the people of ^Montreal,

Ae an exi 
ling has ob
the following from the Montreal 
Thursday says.

Out of thirty entries received so far for 
the big international wrestling tournament, 
which takes place on Friday night at Soh- 
mer Park, the following six have been se
lected for the firs, soviets. They are Apollo, 
the Irish giant; Emile Maupas, the local 
Frenchman; Karl V. Dellsuk, the Austrian, 
who will arrive today; Paul Chouiniere, the 
Frenoh-Canadian ; Stefan Lagler, the Ger
man, and George Schuable. the Russian. The 
last four will arrive in Montreal today, and 
will rest up to start Friday. That the tour
nament is attracting much attention is easily 
seen by the enquiries from wrestlers and 
newspaper men from all over the world. The 
tournament will be run off in series of six 
men each, and the men winning tihe first 
or second places will he classed for the fin
als.

Maupas and others will be seen in St. 
John in a wrestling content on October 18th.

NOTES Of SPORT
It is whispered that Sandy Ferguson and 

Jack Munroe will meet at the Highland A. 
C., Marlboro, in a few weeks. Billy Pierce 
has been corresponding with the dub own- 
era and hae auggested such a match. He 
can get the two men.

Major Del mar is far from the same trot
ter that ihe was last season. A mile in 
2.08 was the best that he was capable of 
doing after eeveral trials a few days since.

“Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien has au
thorized the Pacific Athletic Club to chal
lenge Marvin Hart of Louisville in his be
half for a fight for the championship in 
Los Angeles during the coming winter.

A qvartete of this year's best perform
ers, one champion trotter and three pacers, 
were bred in Canada. They are Went
worth (2.044), season’s champion trotter,

I and one of ihe world's champion trotting 
; geldings; Maud -Keswick (2.044) and 

Texas Booker (2.05j), the season's fastest
one below 23rd Street. Three I new 2.10 pacing mare and gelding, re-

j spectivelv, and Jubilee (2.064). All four 
hundred rooms at # I .OO per j -were winners at Columbus.

Frank Gotch, spurred by the success 
that Tom Jenkins is enjoying in England, 
has decided to go abroad. The westerner 
has planngd to leave some time next 
month, it is said. Gotch, despite the poor 
showing he has made in several matches 
in -this country during the past six 
months, is still confident that he can 
beat George Heckenschmidt. Those who 
recognize Gotch’s ability to make friends 
think that if properly managed the Am
erican should make a big success abroad. 
Gotch just nori is in the ^>eet of trim.

i
The horse races at Sussex yesterday at

tracted a large crowd, the match race 
between Plioebon W. and General Fis.ke 
creating much enthusiasm. Betting was 
keen, Phoebon W. being the favorite. 
The race, which was to consist of five 
heats, was won in four by Phoebon M - 
Following is a summary :—
Phoebon W„ 2.084, W. J. Fur-

bush, West Newton,....................
General Fiske, 2.144, T. Holmes,

Boston.................. ..............................
Time—2.17, 2.184, 2.204, 2.201-2.
The green race provoked much mirth, 

four horses being entered : Pearl, T. L. 
Hayes, Head of Millstream; Happy Girl, 
James Hamilton, Sussex; Lady Flori, 
Frank Folkins, Sussex, and Golding, 
McMonagle, Sussex. The following is a 
summary :—
Pearl, T.' L...Hayes, Head of Mill-

stream, . „ ........................................... Ill
Lady Flori, Frank Folkins, Sussex, 2 2 2 
Happy Girl, James Hamilton, Stfc-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. ^ Phone 596,
RAILROADS.COAL

We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer “Indranl” 
all sizes of

12 11

2 12 2
NEWS Of THE HORSES Scotch Hard Coal.

When Fred Warren won the 2.40 race 
at Fredericton with Lady Patton, best 
time 2.171, end the free-for-all with Lady 
Bingen, best time 2.14i, he rode the two 
fastest heats ever raced in the maritime 
provinces \yith horses owned, by

E. LeRoi Willis, of Sydney (C. B.), 
changed Gilty, 2.14, with W. J. Furbueh 

X>f West Newton (Mass.), for Diavolo, 
2.0&i. Too bad Teddie’s luck did not run 
into an Aud-ubon Boy or Sadie Mac, as 
he is a thoroughly game horseman. Mr. 
Furbueh ako sold Red Pepper to W. B. 
B-onness of Summerside (P.E.I.), and Ada 
Mac beat him over in Charlottetown in 
2.18, 2.17*, 2.17.

Jas. H. Barrett, the popular meat cut
ter in C. C. Whitlock’s store, has pur
chased from J. M. Johnson the bay colt 
by Krekihn with a well bred dam. He 
is a tyg colt and his gait is perfection, 
and now a lot of the boys are kicking 
themselves to think Bant y got ahead of 
them. He says nothing is too gdod for a 
man who likes a good one.

Geo. Leavitt’s Bingen stallion Achille 
a fatifc going horse, 

three races with

-This fts-fche best quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal,, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 

iy you to get the cleanest and beat grades. 
In American Hard Coal we also have thr 

best that is Imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh,’’ which Is Hard Burning, 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but it Is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Springhill, Plctou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cx>ve and will deliver it In 
bags and put in Into your bin at a small 
extra cost.

Armour Tomato and Beef Cotsup

An appetizing relish for iteaks, chope, route, pork and . 
beans, and fish of all kind. It is just a little bit better than others. lasts theone man. ;

Sold by all Grocer».
■ 1

•:

3 3 4
Golding, Hugh McMonagle, Sussex, 4 4 3 

Time—2.40, 2.42, 2.424.

t*ox
J. S. GIBBON & CO.,

Smythe St.. 6% Charlotte St., and Marsh St. 
Telephone 676.

t
NBW YORK CONNOLLEY AND

COTE DRAW
i,

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof

iSoft Goal Ex Yard. ;e\
>:

AUGUSTA. Me., Oct. 6-Bartley Con
nolly of Portland, and Arthur Cote of 
Biddeford, went 15 fast rounds to a draw, 
before the Augusta Athletic Association 
at City Hall tonight, a crowd of nearly 
1000 being present. Cote was aggressive 
throughout, although Connolly had him 
going in the third, fourth and eighth, in 
the latter sending him to the floor. The 
decision was satisfactory to the crowd.

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Beserv, 
Sydney, all coal well screened.I Scotch and American Anthracite,

Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.
PRIORS LOW.

46 Britain St,, 
Foot of Germain SL

/

GEORGE DICK, ;is showing up as 
Henry Titer has won 
him in as many weeks, and at Dover 
marked him in 2.164, and they say he can 
beat 2.12. Anyhow, Mr. Leavitt said last 
year he would mark him this season in

^ sî sms t
follows:—

trains Leave Sr. johm.

FLORISTS.

WHO WILL BE THE 
BASEBALL CHAMPS Bulbs ! Bulbs !day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with, private bath, at $2.00 a day and upward.
FlJkST CLASS RESTAURANT 

jat moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
[sent free to_any address.

tzgna Mr Mat in caw, 
Campbell tan. PWee. the 6yd,;Halifax, 

nays.2.15. Just arrive» from Holland; Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems ot all kinds a specialty.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street
Phone 688 A store; 688B residence.

J. M. Johnson’s stallion Lord Roberts, 
by Arion, dropped into the 2.15 list ht 
Readville on Audubon Boy day. He had 
a walk over in his -race and Milan drove 
him an easy one in 2.14, and also placed 
Nancy Hanks, his dam, in the “great 
brood rank.”

Owing to-the quarantine on yellow fever 
at Memphis (Tenn.) not being lifted, the 
grand circuit meeting at 'that city has 
been declared off, much to the regret of 
all horsemen who look forward to Mem
phis for all kinds of records. As Mr. 
Billings has sailed for Europe, and the 
meeting on his track is off, it is doubt
ful if Lou Dillon starts this,year. All 
ithe Billings horses except Lou and Major 
Delmar are to be sold at the Old Glory 
sale in New York on November 20th, 
at which sale Creaeeus, 2.024, is the 
first horse to be sold. J. M. -Johnson also 
sends a consignment of twenty head from 
the Blue Hill farm (Mass.), mostly by 
Bingen.

When Mr. Sexton gets rea’dy to start 
Tom Phair on the Boston speedway this 
fall, be will find different speed from last 
spring and will have to tackle some very 
fast .trotters. But as he thinks Toin can 
go the route in a minute he is not afraid 
■of being beaten.

A two-year-old pacing filly, Lady Patch, 
by Dan Patch, recently paced a mile jn 
2.114, and her owtters want to match lier 
against any other of her age for 8500.—, 
tit. Croix Cdurier.

Mixed forI. 46—No.
II. 00—No. 4, express tar Met

«iters-.**
Pie too end Halifax.

Napoleon Lajoie thlnkx the Athletics will 
win the poet-season games for the cham
pionship of the world, while John McGraw, 
leader of the Giants, picks hie own team. 

Below arc the opinions of the two men:; 
By Larry Lajoie:
“It looks like the Athletics to me. Plank 

and Waddell can beat the Giants. The 
Athletics are fast on the bases. The Giants, 
according to the averages, can bat strong- 
er, but as the clubs are In. different'leagues 
little can be told by the averages." .

By John McGraw: '
“I have not the slightest doubt about win

ning the world's championship. We can 
beat the Athletics at the bat and running 
bases. The only question left open to argu
ment Is the pitching. They might have it 
on us there, but I don’t believe it, and I 
am still confident of winning."

11.46—
U.U-NO. 1*. Suburbs» 1i('

,17.16— No. I, torses for
11.16— No. 1*8, Suburban

ton.

«. 40-No. 166, Suburban Srprew for
/

Rothesay Colfege For Boys, :>SATLANTIC CITY. ton. s»f18.86—No. », Express tar 
The Sydneys.

trains arrive at er. jo»
1.16—No. 8, express t 

fax and Platon.
1.46—No. 186, Aubulbee

Rotheaay, N. B.
r

CHATHAM Calendars for the year 1906-1808 briefly 
descriptive of the school end its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing ttys principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

■1J ton.
— 1

ATLANTIC CITY GARDNER WILLCHATHAM, Oct. 6—A Chinamen nam
ed Loo Hoç Chang arrived in town Tues
day amd cIjiIttv, to be related to his three 
fellow countrymen who were last week 
sentenced to three years in 'the peniten
tiary far breaking into à Chinese laundry 
here and stabbing and robbing the pro
prietor. He is talking of circulating a 
petition for the signatures of Chatham 
citizens asking for the pardon of his re
latives.

The A. O. H. Lodge No. 6, Douglastown 
gave a very delightful banquet in their 
■hall last evening which was the fifth an
niversary of their organization, 
guests included the officers of the A. O. H. 
in Nelson, Chatham nnd Newcastle and 
of the ladies’ auxiliary of. the A. .O. H. 
of Chatham among them being Rev. 
Father Dickson, P. P. Newcastle; Rev. 
Father McGuire, assistant P. P. Newcastle 
Miss Essie L. Kerrighan, county president 
Mrs James F Connore, division president, 
Mrs. Donald Fraser,, vice-president; Miss 
Maggie Phelan, financial-secretary, and 
Miss Lottie Kane, rec-sec. Music was ;

MAKE WEIGHT ton.
16.30-No. 6, Mixed from Mqaotqa.^ 
17.00-No. 8. Bxpreee from Fomt de
17.16-No? «“torses tree HUM. Hto( 

end CempbeHton.
81.10—No. 1, Express from Monoton. __
88.05-No. 166. Snbnrbon Hxpnse from Hemp-

1
Jimmy Gardner of Lowell, who j is re

garded as one of the most promising 
lightweights, yesterday declared that he 

ady to face Battling Nelson at the 
terms, which are 133 pounds.

is most delightful in October and November 
and the new Fireproof

was re, 
letter's

Up to the time Gardner's Announcement 
was made it was thought that the New 
England pugilist would have the_task of 

the lightweight

1.86—No.' 81, torsos from ThsSytasyj, 
Halifax, Pictou sad Moncton. (Boa-

All tiSns'ron by Atiastic Standee* Time;
14.00 o'clock Is midnight. __D. POTTINGK», 

General Manage.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,,

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1668.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

own

Chalfonte duce^.to

Nelson And Jimmy Britt met at 333 
pounds, wc;h in M 10 o’clock in the 
morning. Jheee conditions Gardner de
clared suit him, and it the mill is Arranged 
to take place at tt&fc, he would suggest 
that the weighing in Jame «be 3 o’clock on 
the day of the contest. « To show his sin
cerity in the matter, Gardner says that 
he will pest a forfeit any time that Nelson 
desires.

his career to re 
limit.

money and often the patent*
Patent end Infringement
Write or come to es et

Bend model, 
tree report; The

is in the very centre of its varied attractions. 
There is no better time for a visit than now." 
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

3~, -----r
Practice Exclusively. , Telephone Subscribers.*

WHINOTON, P. C.

Pleas, add to your Directories.
I AOti-i- Boyd Janus, rsatdanca. 8» tioagt 

Las Avenue.
I 8671 Biasatt G. W. J„ n 

John.

IKENTUCKY RACES K
THE LEEDS COMPANY. 1Dan Patch was hardly less of an attrac

tion than the stake horses, at Lexington 
Thursday, and the wonderful pacer thrilled 
the thousands of spectators by going a mile 
right up to his record of 1.1*6. A bit of poor 
judgment on the part of the driver of the 
runner who preceded him cost him the frac
tion of a second which would have placed a 
new record on the books.

Horse, day and track were perfect. Iu 
going away the runner was not moving fast 
enough, and after the word was given, 
Horsey had to actually take him back.

The son of Joe Patchen never was in such 
form, and tie Jlni shed the mile like a race
horse, coming The last quarter in 28%a. He 
followed pace and was accompanied by two 
other runners.

Next week Dan «tarts against the open 
record, and there is not much doubt but 
what he will beat 1.56%, if he gets such air 
and . footing as he had today.

/
ON THI BEACH. Duke, West ax.

1464A Boyer. Miss B.
Princess street,

1419 Case's grocery, Waterloo,
1677 Gathers, W. A., Commissiom toe 

cheat. Prince Wm.
688 Central Shoe Store, Mill St.
479 Colemaa H. R.. grocer. Winters 
* Oou

Local Man agar j .

THE BIG LEAGUESALWAYS OPEN, N..furnished by the McEaohem orchestra 
and supper was served. The toasts: “Our 
Noble Order” “Our Church,” “Education” 
and “The Ladies,” proposed by the presi
dent, J. ConnollOy, were responded to by 
James F. Connore, Rev.' Father Dickson, 
Dr. Cox and Thomas Barnett. The en
tertainment on Tuesday evening in aid 
of the Presbyterian church at Hardiwicke, 

decided success. The feature of the

American League.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 2; St. Louie. 6.
At Cleveland—Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 6. 
At Boston—Boston, 3; New York, 3.

National League.
At Broklyn—Brooklyn, 7; Boston, 3.
At Pittsburg—-Pittsburg, 7; Chicago, 3.
At New York-rPhiladelphia. 5; New York, 

4—eight innings. , .
/ Dan Patch Repeats 1.56 Mile.

Spoon Match Today.
T4be St. John City Rifle Club will hold a 

spoon match this afternoon on the govern
ment ranges at 2 o’clock sharp. •

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

\

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■‘>

hr PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL 5 Mill St, St Jobs, N. B. \ ■ ssvyï ■:.

Royal Hotel,
gl, 43 AL.d 45 King Street. 

ST. JOHN, N. K
(RAYMOND » IMWIRTT, Proprietors. 
|w7m. BAYMOJiE, M. A. POH^BTT.

Victoria^ Hotel,
lying Street, St John, N. B.

Kâwule 1U. SLOT sad alt Lew* aa* 
Modéra lau>rot«aj*it#.

PROFESSIONAL.\ wag a 
even!IMIS Prince** Strwt, ft. John, N. B.

Location central on exclusive reeidentlsS - 
street, near Post offtoe, banks and principal :
buelnwe houses. A mi nets’, «elk from else- murical and literary programme, alter

whicli refreshments were sold. There was 
large attendance and over one hundred 

dollars was netted.

Rctoire on “Sentiments’’'by 
ore Stewart, there was also a

inin^
mmod

was a

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wining 
in all Its branches.

G.G. CORBET. M.D I
trie street oars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms tor per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every attaa* 
tlon paid to comforts of petrous; rates mod
erate.
TKOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

•i .

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,i
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614*

COMING TO THE YORK
FREDERICTON JUNCTION

T-nMuvix- DM 6 —Mr McMillan in a FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Oct. 6- 
U3NDON, Oit 6. Mr. M Mlllan, in a Xmbter and family are spend-

circular issued to the shareho ders, «y, he £ at Webtord, his place

74 Princess Street, and IV and 14s board again if the shareholders eee 18 «My hypJfvS’ in^oeotor
Germain Street, St. John, N.B. «t ,» put him there. the

—■,1 I. scheme of amalgamation upon which takes a ^ 10 ’ ,
“J «^Trltu^WweV8 ora Su of Bridgetown, N.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. ' Jolm and ^

The DUÎFERIN. ~

The Pollard Auetralian Juvenile Opera 
Company, fifty strong, will commence an 
engagement at the York Theatre Oct. 30 
for two wflLks. The. eompxey is nofcv on 
its third /our of tins coiÆtry, Jiuring 
which time they hfte appeyed mmll the 
big ci tie/ in the/veet. 'iMe jpk® have 
bçen a Junit an and big
audience jyp^Acf t zUNH^fftre at every 
P‘T''or:nIigP'JEi but onelverdict on the 
childrenlpiajJHey are th/“biggest little” 
folks n<n^ÆjJJe the pubic. They range 
in age sUBSeven to tJrteen, and the 
way they sing, Act and dmee amuses even 
■the seasoned theatre-goer! All the pieces 
are put on in the beet stjJfe, with complete 
costumes, scenery and /ceesoriee. They 
will open here in “Thy Belle of. New

THE LeROI TROUBLES 4

CLIFTON HOUSE,
Weed's Phosÿhodine,
The Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of
________ Sexual Weakness, Mental and
.T^U’and Zrrxx BratoWorry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impatenev, Effects of Abuse or

|^W
œMSSsSSSsrfs

5
A$K Your Wine Merchant for)

D. W. 8UCOBMICK. Prof.

ABERDEEN HOTEL ‘j

Home-Ilk# end attractive. A temper- 
,—- house. Newly tarnished aad thus- K2kly nmovated. Centrally loeated 
Elmtrle care pass the door to aad trom 
hi paru at the city. Coach In attend- 
'eneeat all tr, in, and boat#. Bates Si
tDJ S-SO-ta^ueJ BA. a ear Prince Wm.

c. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. 8,

YOUR MONEY BACK IF GIN PILLS DO NOT CURE.

Dr. Eric’s Tablets
--------- FOR----------

KidneysGin Pills for
tHe

|We believe we have in Gin Pills the 
most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills dull cure any case of 
Kidney disease that we guarantee 
every box and authorize any druggist 
to refund the price in case of failure. 

All Druggists, 50 cU. per box,
6 boxes far 41.50, or direct from 

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, nan

P
I Parties returning from the country for 

1,in 1er will And excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi- 
ness centre.

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct 6. 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Poet La Tour—Cod, haddock and halibut 
fair; nd mackerel, dogfish plenty- 

Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull. 
Musquodboit—Cod and haddock fair; her

ring, mackerel and halibut scarce.
Salmon River—Cod and haddock fair; her

ring scarce. 4
Whitehead—Cod and herring fair; 

report one barrel per net 
Arichat—Cod fair; squid scarce.
Madnadieu—Cod plenty, haddock, mackerel 

and pollock scarce. No herring.
NEW BRUNSWIG^.

Grand Manam—Herring in nets reported at 
Three Islande.

1
FOR SALE. V Summer Complaint, 1 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
CholeAt, Etc, Etc.

These Tablets are,prepaid with 
ie finest herbs and effect a sure and 

i safe cure.

ANEW VICTORIA. ILL!EW-#-?
\

% (iOne 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use. i

GOOD AS NEW
248 and 258 Prince William Street, j g. M.STBFHKNSON S Co., Machinist!

Sieiaim et., et. John. ». B,

* * iWrite for free trial box. 
Mentioning this paper. Betters

st. jemr, n.b.
Proprietor. 1'* J. L. MoCOSKERY.

Price, 25 Cents* *

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) -i.

No. 9. ft

V \I
/QUEBEC.

Perce—Cod and herring fair.
All branches dull at Cheticamp, Descousse, 

Digby, Port Hood, Sand Point, Margaree, 
Queensqxxrt, Grand Pabos, Eecumlnac Point, 
Spry Bay, Lockeport, Newport Point, Mal- 
peque, South West Point, Anticosti, and 
Ste. Adelaide de Pabos.

BAIT AND ICE.

obtainable at Grand Harbor, Seal 
Cove and Three Islands.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth. 
Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port La 
Tour,
Queensport, Port 
Loulsburg, Arichat. Seven Islands, North 
Head, G. M. ; Half Island Cove and Halifax.

Frozen Bait at Port Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queensport.

REASON No. 3.
Another reason from the standpoint of either dealer or consumer, why VIM TEA is a Tea well worthy their 

confidence is, that VIM TEA is always uniform in quality. After VIM TEA is blended and before itjs allowed 
to pass into the weighing and packing machines, a sample is thoroughly tested not only with the previous blend 
of the same grade but with past blends of the same grade extending over a period of six months. If it stands 
the test it Is permitted to go through, a sample of it first being/sealed up in an air-tight Tin, having marked on it the 
grade, b'end number and date, and this Tin is used in comparing following blends in like manner. There is abso
lutely nothing left to chance. When a certain Tea of a certain gr^de is used up a new blend sheet most be 
made out. The man and his helpers doing the machine blending, know nothing but to follow the blend sheet. If the 
sheet calls for 100 lbs. of a certain Tea. and there are only 99 lbs. in the chest, another chest must be opened for the 
sake of the One Pound. You would hardly think one pound would make much difference in a thousand pound blend, j , B0ST0N MARKET‘ 
but we don t take any chances. There is nothing verbal. Verbal instructions are apt to be misconstrued or for- «nt, - 
gotten. Everything is down in Block and White. VIM TEA is always uniform. This is one of the reasons S'snte.SSIdfSSrii,Sii,5S?
why consumers of VIM TEA, even if they should be persuaded by flowery worded Ads. or the old worn out *■ Just
as good as , to try other Teas, invariably come back to VIM TEA. . ., . . . £™bu1& » SMfc&S

This is reason No. 3 why VIM TEA is the coming Tea of the Provinces. It’s as good today as it ^ u* ™iern M to 2S
was yesterday, and will be as good tomorrow as it is today. It’s always good. Æ“oS; 3.to™$.ns 3 w ,0 4 ^

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. «John, IM. O. ST

l
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GAELIC WHISKY I I-
i

(8 Years old.) 
«PORTED DIRECT FROM

Bait
LTD.

■MACKIES
■ n II ■ ■ II The 2 Popular Brands of

White Nurse scotch whiskies 
Whisky.

vLunenbyrg, Pubnioo, 
Hood Island, Liverpool,

Lockeport,

■

ARE

►
: Buchanan's 

“Special Quality”
iMTO

“ Black and White,"
/•' M

■ V

Established 1742.
A

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
Agents.i146 Dock St.on a basis of 4.5(1 for giyu-
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LOW RATES.
Second Class Tickets

From SL/John, N. B.
To VANCOUVER, d. C............. /
nbwwrstminstêr; b c:$56.40

T0Ar?°MA' WaSh'
To NBI.SON, B. C.................
SSS&ft TBR^L'..B:..a.::$53 QQ

t

On sale dally until October Slat, 19Ç6. 
Proportionate Rates to ’other pointe. 

Also to 
UTAH,
Call on W. H. C.

N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D. P. 
A., C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

points fn COLORADO, IDAHO, 
MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

KAY, St John,
ana
Mac
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Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours Ær

JZ?
Ï

l
THE KERSITS TO

HAVE A COLLEG
INCURABLY RELIGIOUS

MOST MEN ARE MOlRAL

Speaker at Railroad Y. M. C A. 
Conference Believes the Ma
jority Are So.

REV J. D. PICKLES
SAYS FAREWELL

Man finds Explanation of Life’s 
Wonder and Mystery on Reli
gious Grounds.

Development of a Strang* 
Method of Opposition to 

Ritualism.
Minister Well KnoWn in St. John 

Enters Sunday School Work. Before the trustee», faculty and student 
body of Tufts OoHege, last Sunday, acting 
President Frederick W. Hamilton deliv
ered the Russell lecture in Goddard chapel. 
The lecture is established in accordance 
with a bequest of the late James Russell 
of Arlington, and is delivered annually the 
second Sunday of the college year.

The subject as prescribed by the testa
tor is "The Sufficiency of the Promises 
of the Gospel to Meet the Reasonable 
Wants of Man. Both in Time and Etern
ity.” While taking this as thé theme of 
hie discourse, Dr. Hamilton took as his 
actual subject: ‘The Permanence of Chris
tianity.”

Hr. Hamilton spoke in part as follows: 
“Religious systems and theological form
ulas have came and gone, passing in end
less procession across the pages of history.

No religion, however, has as yet died 
intestate.

“It has been said with truth that man 
jg ‘incurably religious.’ Man is so con
stituted that he cannot face the wonder 
and mystery about him without seeking 
an explanation of it, and without find
ing that explanation upon religious 
grounds.”

“Service is the keyword of this oonven-
Rev. John D. Pickles, who has te- tion,” said John R. Mott of New York at that of those!showed a Sunday morning which to Mac-

signed the pastorate of St. John’s M. E. the final session last Sunday evening o , desnatoh which donald would have been God made mani-
church South Boston, to take up work the conference of the railroad Y. M. C. A. "ho read **e *lror|t « despa . ,, Ifest, heard the last of many warnings he
church, South Boston, to toke up session in Detroit last week announced the death of George Macdonald 1’ to bwT again8t tj,e man and all his
in connection with the Massac mise s -, ... „Jhioh had been under the impression that the works. He can see to-day the expression
Sunday school association, preached his f°r ur. ye. Mr- ^___ ’ ^ venerable poet and novelist had passed on the face of the pastor and the gingo-ly

‘Before discussing the subject of ie road Y. M. C. A. ,, , and even twenty years ago, was provoking
evening I desire to express my gratitude Fred B. Smith of New York addressed dj^ . n with ^ <.pa^d H^inbrod” 
to all the people of St. John’s church 2000 men at 0 mass meeting in the after- ^ ,<Robert Fajconeri” and charming 
for their constant courtesy and effective noon. “Drunkenness, gambhng and im chi]dhood and Nxmth wjtj, “At the Back
help during the present pastorate. We purity are the three sms which toda> q{ fbc North Wind” and “Ranald Ban-
have labored, suffered and triumphed to- threaten the manhood of this country, Arman's Boyhood,'’ did not belong to the 
jgether, and the memories of these years said he. "Gambling is only a high-toned &ge of <%egt sel]crH- or the day of the
will tie deeply cherished by any family word for stealing. I believe, after sa diecovery that ;s probably radium,
and myself. In our hearts will be a con- years of «-rrf’tj *tuny, that a majority There were giants in the earth in those 
«tant prayer for the prosperity and ever men have n 1 morally crnmna.1 ^ ^ay9i mighty men, and men of renown,
increasing spritnal power of this great itheir lives. 1 u-i 1 to have an Kingsley and Newman had waged their
church to the contrary, gathered from the state- of rel;Rioua polemic» with all Eng-

'^Dwelling upon the ‘Three Imprégna- ments of a certain _,fv land looking on. Thirteen years ofter the
blet of Christianity,’ I have chosen to I have changed my mind. The maj 3 publication of ‘‘David Elginbrod,” Glad-
call tout attention to those which, toi of men m the world are moral. stone was compelling the “Letter to the
^L^Ld ^ irrLxable unchanged More than a score of the of the Norfolk,” with his “Vaticanism.”
ahlMim’nK^Me were occupied at beta monung and Re^(nle di£CUgsiona were considered to

t... fl™t an im nr (-enable evening eemoes on Sunday by dekga^ be perfectly proper on all and sundry oc- 
«^rTSv^ot toCk Taftotod to the conference and the conference lead- in ^,Pand ^cry one of the walks
JTTf W m.nv form, of state- ^ n of He. John might go to Cambridge with

k fm,nd It was announced that tile total reps- but to send him to Oxford was to
wl" T^r’when .^e^M tered atendance of delegates during the di ^ into the ^ of Scarlet Wo

rn the Gospel_of John wh«^ spretang conference was 1539. man; Tom should be induced to drop the
of the ^.™^t by Jerosm the ---------------- —----------------- debating society, because he heard things
presence of his <hecipks, not iwwded m pnpp uiy APPEAL there which would unsettle him. And
his book, the apostle adds: JJut these PUKC MAY ArrtAL ^ people were in earnest, and they
•f* wnttim that ye might believe that (Rome Letter.) didn’t care if their neighbors knew it-.
J**® “ the tanst the son of God. Because of the great damage done to Small wonder, therefore, that a man
that bekevwg ye might have life through Because ‘ ln . g . jjke Macdonald, who had something to
hu, name.’ , v „ <*mdhes and seminary buildings m south- ^ knew bow to wy it> found many

Second, an impregnable church. Here €rn Jt?a.ly by the recent earthquakes, it is w^n to hear. Small wonder, either, 
again I will have to define myself. I do p^gt^ that Pius X. will ions on appeal that, while he made many friends, he also 
not nee the word church as referring to ^ ^ w<nM at ^ for financial assist- created some critics. Originally intending 
any visible or organized body of proies- . , . to say that something from the pulpit, he
sing Christians havtiig law» and admin- ance for tiie restoration rfflk> d^f0^” had become a Congregational minister af- 
istratkms peculiar to tiaelf. It is not or damaged proper^ee. We appeal iU graduation from Aberdeen Univer-
the RomanCatholic nor the Anglican, take the ^****3““^ ^ I sity had been supplemented by a theolog- 
mor any of the eo^sDed independent b,*hopsof thej”M-^o wfflbe aetod^^ TOUrg6 at the ^pendent College at

L t -i 1__i ,1., _v^,v i. interior to to collect contributions m every diocesetw ÎSAv oTbThevZ »»d forward them to Rome. Pius X. has 
them all, himself already given more than the pres-
present m every orgamrafaon, who have ^ <rondkkm o{ tbe Vatican finances made 
accepted the “pregnable Credo^ and^■■ advisable, and now feels that an appeal to 
hence bmlt on that rock, Jesus Llnast, to churches abroad is now a matter of 
which the Master refers when he declar- nece#ei(.y
ed, ‘On this rock will I build my church, The Masons of Italy view with
and the gates of bell snail not prevai fliarTn 6UCCeee which has attended the 
against it.’ ^activities of Italian Catholics in political

“The -third is w impregnable Gnnet. which has enabled the friends of
The majestic figure of Jesus of Nazareth, church to elect numbers of their num-
the Christ and God, looms larger today j0 administrative and municipal posi-
in the thought and life of humanity than jn the kingdom. The eitnation has
ever before. T|wo thousand yes» of con- ^ the Grand Orient of Rome to issue a 
tention and strife have only served to manifesto calling upon members of the 
fix him more securely in the effections mder to be on their guard and to consider 
and service of ever increasing millions, the interference of the pope in the eSeo- 
No weapon that has been forged against forai work of the country as of great 
Him has prospered and to Him ‘every danger to the nation. In Vatican circles 
knee shall bow and every tongue confess much satisfaction is expressed over, the 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory document, as it demonstrates the success
of God the Father.’ " that has attended the efforts of Pius X.
c4 GOO, tne rava r. gnd hia aWlity to bold Italian Catholics

together. Here is no fear that the pro
clamation will have a bad effect on futpre 
elections, as Freemasonry has been far 
from ponnlar in Italy «Mice allegations of 
a scandalous character hare been made 
affecting it..

eternal bein’ wh took the formuphaudm’
o’ man in Christ Jesus.”

A comfortable doctrine, said the critics, 
but dangerous, and phrased most unfor
tunately, if not blasphemous.

Hugh Sutherland, in David Elginbrod, 
speaks of David as one who cared for no
thing but God; or, rather, he cared for 
everything, because it belonged to God.” 
So àtib was it with Macdonald. A smil
ing landscape, a docile dog, all and every
thing the God of love and compassion. 
Science, which had disturbed other lovers 
of the Bible, did not disturb him, because 
it could not destroy the promises which 

. . .., , ... , .. , alone he preached. So science might prove
It is impossible to consider any of the Qature jn Bome of ber moods to be fierce 

works of Macdonald without, weighing the and it mattered not to one
purpose of them all, which oyer and oyer wJiQ ^ only wjth vision of faith, re- 
again7is so plainly expressed-the desire | mforced b tbe vieioa the poet of the 
to bring men to a full appreciation of the. wfgI and the beneficent. The old 
Fatherhood of God; to cause them to sur- b ty 0f faith and reason fought on a new 
render themselves to the peace passing ah 
understanding. Here, he proclaimed, was j 
the road to the truest happiness that man J 
could pursue. Today, as one glances over 
the books anew, the construction appears 
often to be faulty, the action to lag.
Young ladies do not nowadays ait down 
on-sofas beside young gentlemen and ask 
for proofs of tbe existence of the Diety.
Such scenes seem to be unreal, but they 

true to life in, the days when 
“David Elginbrod” was published.

Moreover one cannot fail to be struck 
by the fact that at the moment of the de
livery of his message, Macdonald rises to 
his full stature as an artist. Take, for in
stance, that portion of “Robert Falconer” 
which describes the finding by Robert of 
Jessie-Hewson, who had been led astray.
His hero has climbed a narrow stone stair
way to a poor, barely-furnished room:

In the bed lay a tiny baby, fast asleep.
Robert approached to look at the child, 
for his heart (elt verÿ warm to poor Jes
sie. -

“A bonnie bairn,” he said.
“Iena he, sir’ Think o’ ’Im oomin’ to 

me! Nobody can tell the -mercy o’ ’t.
Fowk think it’s a punishment, abu’, eh 
me, it’s a merciful one.”

Robert- wondered at her words.
It was Robert,, also, it will be remem

bered, who described the God of the Cal
vinists as a “puir, prood, bailie-like body, 
fu’ o’ his ain importance, an’ ready to be 
doon upo’ onybody ’at didna* catch him 
by the name o’s office, an’ ay thinkin’ 
aboot’s ain glory, in place o’ the quaiet, 
michty, gran’, .selffoi-gettin’, a’-preatin’ a’

The Wickliffe preachers have met with 
great popular success in England. They 
succeeded John Kensit, a layman who 
went constantly into Church of England 
plfeces of public worship, even into cathe
drals, and when he saw ritualistic prac
tices he created a disturbance, brawled 
out protests, got himself arrested, and by 
figuring in the newspapers called atten- lo

tion to what was going on in the Estab
lished Church.

Suddenly he died, but his son, named 
for him, took up the work in a slightly 
different way. He instituted travelling 
bands of protestors, afterward coming to 
be called Wickiiffe preachers. These went 
all over England, created disturbances in 
many places, got themselves denounced 
and often imprisoned through complaints 
of Church of England priests. Their num
bers continued to grow, however, and 
while ritualists are firm, they do not^j, 
is said, haye the lead they had five or 
years ago. On the contrary, the Ev^e 
gelical party in the same church appeals 
to be gaining ground, not due in ÿfiéat 
measure, perhaps, to the actions of the 
Kensits, but because public opinion in 
the Establishment seems to be tending 
against Roman ideas.

Now a Kensit Memorial College is to 
■ be established just outside of London, 
and $25,000 has been subscribed for the 
purpose. Even some Anglican clergy are 
said to be helping on the scheme. These 
preachers, following in the wake of the 
elder Kensit and led by his son, have 
gone into more than five hundred towns. 
Recently they were imprisoned in Derby, 
and so advantageous was the advertising 
for their cause that as soon as they were 
released twenty thousand persons filled 
the , public square to hear them tel] their 
story.

I

-
Here lie I, Martin Elginbrod de, 
Have mercy o’ my soul, Lord God, 
As I wad, were I Lord God 
And Ye were (Martin Elginbrodde.

battlefield.
Even- to the children he taught the doc

trine of faith triumphant, and “AH’s 
—God’s in Hie heaven.” When the north 
wind has proven to little Diamond that 
people ore mistaken who think that be
came of her they are cold, she takes him 
for another trip behind her, and, seeing 
through a window a woman sorrowing, 
elie causes him to whisper in the ear of 
the inoumer:

well

THE NINTH PARADISE

In the nine heavens are eight Paradises, 
Where is the ninth one? In the human 

heart.
Rather, O man! Iaçjc those eight Paradises 
Than be without the nln h one in thy heart.

—From the Arabic.

St, were y

Sure ie the summer,
Sure » the eun;
The night and the winter 
Are shadows that run.

I
i -

is the soul of worship. Real worship is a 
mental transaction, an inward state, of a 

To-day, when perhaps the message which rational act. A man may fall *?’}
Macdonald had delivered is needed more outhis arms, hH;«P
than ever; when selLsnrrender is «ck- ^ a ohppe . H not
oned as weaknre^ even by many popular * f worehipper He may build temples
preachers, .and peace A ™«>mpetiMe with * g oSer costly sacrifices and
the strenuous life and the enjdyment o « “ ^ a woreMpper. No outward 
the eocety of men who do things, it Deor ritua] oTform ie worahip.
is pleasant to reflect that, m b» own case, ^ spirit and in truth, means

nmre than coJormity to custom. True 
nobly spent Living to the age of eighty- ot ^ ^TOnnd ollt by any
one years, he was honored by lus univers- ^urch machine. It most be the free actssi srsrs&v&x; -*• —> «- - -
%£ SS’Tm s is
have her smile, and his occasional visits to 
England were periods of rejoicing over i 
the success of his eldest .son, Greville, a 
distinguished physician, and one of the 
leading authorities in Great Britain on 
diseases of the nose and throat.—E. F, B., 
in New York Post.

•ï

I

if'
y

$100 REWARD, $100i Highbury, London. But he soon resided 
! his pastorate, and turned his whole at
tention to writing. For years his brethren 
in Congregational pulpits appeared to con
sider it their duty to make known to their 
flocks whether they approved or disap
proved of his teachings. There were 
mighty men of renown in the Indépendant 
connection in both Camps.

It does not seem possible that nearly a 
quarter of a century has passed since the 
present writer, seated in a stiff-backed 
pew near an open window through which

The readers of this paper will be pleas-1 
ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Cat
arrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 

tual worahip, because It is necessary to sin- positive cure now known to the medical 
cerity. Worahip must therefore be as vari- fraternity. Catarrh bei.ig a cons itutionol 

the different degrees _of spiritual ^■«eaoe, requires a constitutional treat- 
perception and appreciation.. The mischiei manti Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken exter- 
begins when we separate religion from na- Tlaj]y, acting directly on the blood and 
ture; when we begin to make it artificial mucous surfaces of the system, thereby 
and external; when we let it run into tier- destroying the foundation of the disease, 
i cal ism and ecclesiasticism, and when we . aad giving the patient strength by build- 
think , of worship as a kind of tax that jng up tile constitution and assisting na- 
must be paid to the Creator. ture in doing its work. The proprietors

“The church of the Disciples,” Dr. bave qq much faith in its curative powers 
Ames said, “is a company of seekers after tbat they 0ffer One Hundred Dollars for 
the highest truth and the highest life. It any ca6e that it fails to cure. Send for list 
is not a company of professors of religion, of testimonials.
but a school wide open to all who wish Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., T 
to learn and practice whatever things are 
true and pure and right and lovely. It is 
a union of free hearts, free minds and free 
hands.
' “In the enjoyment of our Church priv

ileges, and in the carrying on of our vari
ous Church activities, no one has advan
tage over another, and no one need take 
a book seat on account of poverty,”

r

. I

r<
: ous as

REV. DR. AMES ON THE SOUL OF WORSHIPi?

forward to for so long a time, and in or
der to accommodate ah- with seats, it was 
necessary to bring ifi chairs before the 
service began. -3 c

The exercises consisted of hymns, pray
ers, responsive readings and a sermon by 
Rév. Charles G. Ames, D. D., the pas
tor, at the close of which the congregation 
recited the Lord’s prayer.

Dr. Ames preached on “Worship and 
Service,” He said in part: “What is wor

ship? Its inmost principle is to recognize 
and appreciate worth; to give honor to 
what is deserving. To appreciate worth is 
to measure values. There are many stand
ards of worth, such as copper, silver, gold 
and pearls, but the moral or spiritual is 
the highest and if we can think of a spir
it that is greater, purer, nobler than aB 
others, it is simply reasonable to give that 
spirit the highest honor.

“To appove and.love what is excellent

The handsome new church edifice of the 
church of the Disciples, on the corner of 
Jersey and Peterboro streets, Back Bay, 
Boston, was opened last Sunday morning 
for the first time for divine service. The 
occasion was of such interest to Unitar
ians that the auditorium was crowded.

The normal seating capacity of the 
church was insufficient for those who de
sired to participate in .the opening service, 
which the congregation has been looking

0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oofnstgipa- 

tion.I ■' PEACE

It leavesMJie lake beneath without a frown,

The height by great men reached and kept 
Were not attained by sudden flight ;

But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upwards in the night

—Longfellow.
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TJsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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REV. DR McQUEEN
Of EDMONTON

Tells the People of the New 
West to Avoid Liquor.

(
f

Good ComplexionBTHE MAKING OF A ^ 
SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND

CASPAR S. YOST.
••When Pimples and Blotches «SJF

Disfigure the Skin ®
it means bad blood, bad digestion or constipation. First two j 
are the result of the last. FRUIT-A-T^tVES cure all three.

When the bowels don’t move regularly, poUonous 
matter remains in the intestines. Instead of the blood 
taking up wholesome nouri hment to build up the, system, 
it absorbs part of this poisonous matter which causes 
pimples and blotches on the skin.

Gases are formed by this matter, which get into the 
stomach, up et digestion, coat the tong re and taint the brea'h.

Fruit-a-tives purify the blood—correct digestion—and clear the 
complexion—because they cure constipation.

*'I am on my second box of Prult-e-tivee now. and can honestly 
my they are the best medicine for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble I ever used."

MRS. F. CODY, Ottawa* Out.

These wonderful little tab’ets are pure fruit juices—prepared accord
ing to the secret formu a of an Ottawa physician who discovered the 
method of using fruit to cure disease. Fruit-a-tives act'directly on the 
liver, increase the flow»of hi e, and thus cause the bowe.s to move 
regularly and naturajy every day.

%

Copyrighted by the Mc
Clure Newspaper Syndi
cate — Published 'exclu
sively in this territory by 
the St John Evening 
Times.
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The Rev, Dr. McQueen in his sermon on 
a recent Sunday evening in the Presby
terian church at Edmonton, Alberta, 
spoke strongly upon the question of tem
perance. He took the ground that he did 
not deny any man the personal right to 
drink, but personal rights of that kind 
should not be exercised when their influ
ence was dangerous to the community. 
He said hie tongrsgatiOn would not like 
to eete their minister frequenting Bar
rooms, yet he had as much right to do 
it as any other member of the church. 
“You have no right,” he said, “to make 
one standard of Christian conduct for 
the minister and another for other pro
fessing (liristians. \ If it is wrong for 
me to stand up at the fear, and if it would 
injure me in my work to do so, then it 
is wrong for you and will injure the in
fluence of your Christian life to do so.”

Mr. McQueen also iesued a note of warn
ing to the ladies of the city as to enter
tainments in the homes. Many young men 

! began their downward career 
of wine at a social function, 
to speak of. this matter in no uncertain 
way and enter a solemn protest against 
the custom that was becoming too common 
in the city, and, warned the entertainers 
of the city to beware lest eô’me one’s 
blood be upon their head as a result of 
the temptation they were setting before 
the young men. He expressed pleasure 
at the faot that the lady who was to pre
side in government house was against 
this kind of thing. He had heard she 
was criticised for her stand, but he said 
all honor to her who upheld so high a 

1 standard.

3—BOARDING OR “KEEPING HOUSE "—Two in a 
Flat Beats Any Number of Pairs in a 

Boarding House. S
«

n’t differ much from a man. She can- boarding house; you have to take the 
not develop unless life has a purpose, world in with you. Of course you have 
and in the demoralizing surroundings of heard the saying that a wagging world on 

•* boarding house she shrivels up morally outside is better than a wagging tongue 
and intellectually umess she breaks out on the inside, and id some cases, 1 regret to 
and finds a work or a mission for herself. “7. ■“ true, but the men who suffer 
Ordinary boarding house life is absolute *«■* • womans tongue are generaUy 
stagnation, and it is one of Nature’s in- themselves to blame. The fan- sex has 
exJrable laws that stagnation breeds ! ^en ,kl  ̂<? ocoastons to resortto roll-
death. I know there are people who wiU £« TthTto^^, -Htht IntitaTn 

nse above adverse cond.tions wherever ^ (^eotive ^
they may be placed, but 1 have as yet has no sting, however, where
seen no reason to count you among them. loye ^ ^ whcre y,, Wlfe j* shown 
At any rate, it is a serious nsk, and I the ^ ia entitled to. At any
earnestly hope you will not take it. rate whatever difference» of opinion may

On the other hand, a home is nature’s arise between man and wife, they can be 
training school for the making of genu- more satisfactorily discussed within the 
ine men and women. I’ll admit that na- natural precincts of a nome; whatever 
tore doesn't always turn out a first-class troubles may arise they can be better 
job, tmt that’s the fault of the material, borne and easier disposed of at home than 
i know some persons who wear trousers in. a boarding house, 
who couldn’t bè turned into men by any Nqw I want to get back for a few mo- 
process, natural or artificial. I would men to to sordid considerations. I have 
not be so ungallant as to apply the same said that the direct expense of keeping 
statement to some persons in petticoats house is greater than that of boarding, 
whom I have met, but I’m afraid their but in the long run the home 
transformation into women with hearts The lack of occupation and the
and minds and souls, ah in active opera-1 P^y eocml rivalry of the boarding house 
tion, would be a task too great for ony,leadfto “^«gancea » the way ofomuae

iiAitfstto,, „ -___ * — if ment and dress that would be unthoughtagency. However, that, a diversionIf were keeping house. The incent-
you want to grow m every way-mental- jye » thrfft end”^m * i^g; that 
ly, morally, spmtually-if you want to be ajnJ)iüon ^ ^ which is the
happy, get you a few rooms that you can 
call home. It doesn’t matter whether it 
is a three-room flat or a $10,000 apart mint 
just so the rent is in proper proportion to 
your income. I don’t mean to say that 
a home makes happiness any more than 
flour makes cake, but it’s a mighty neces
sary ingredient, and it’s the one you have 
to start with. It giv e at once the founda
tion, the environment and the atmosphere 
essential to happiness. I am very well 
aware that I am mixing my metaphors 
a tittle, but I want to press the point in
to you until you holler, that home and 
happiness begin with the same letter and 
start at the same place.

You never were much of a hand to ac
cept dogmatic statements, and I can im- __________ Tnmnfn Panor Sfmntrlv Pro
ng-ne you taking the other aide of the OnHllO r aper Jini $ 7 Two Hntok Will Rt> Run Ofl
question just for the sake of argument, few People Know How Useful it ig-ts Against Selling to WO notc s W Be
80 I’ll humor you with some reasons for • ; p-™-—Health 1 ■ * 5 Sfrirflv Tpmnpranrp Prin-my betief in the;th«,ry which worked so. b«n PrtM^vmgHealU. Brawling Immigrants. Stnctly Temperance rnn

well in practice m my case, as you cer- and Beauty ° ° doles. > ,
tainly know, and in the experience of Nearly everybody know» that charcoal ‘ , v . The Public House continues to mak*'
Tf,°wy.fn<”^ L , . A* *f«t and moat efficient disinfectant (Mail and Empne.) (Toronto News.) Rome the town of headway in Great Britain. It is hoped

I think I have told you something about and jj, nature, but few realize its In the rider to the verdict of the cor- Tw<j properti<a m Owen Sound, 6ome tune a8° the California town of .
the necessity of intimate acquaintance be- velue when taken into the human system oner’s jury upon the Mimoo murder there y,e geldon House and the Queen’e, have San Diego started a coffee dub to afford Dy “f *nd ot t6e year to nsve c0mpa le3
tween man and wife. You must know one for the same cleansing purpose. i ^ a very outspoken condemnation of the been purchased with a view of turning a plane of entertainment and recreation e^ry cuunty_Jn •
another, and m a boarding houto you can t Charcoal is a remedy that the more yoo ^ y £ tragedy was enacted. The them into fiist-dass temperance houses. A where ^ iQ£oxica,ting liquors or cigars or 'Gxeat Br’taln fnd ,Q G^e?nsey; 
possibly get more than a superficial know-, take of it the better; it is not a drug at u commission^ who canceled the company has b»o formed to take over „ , movement is strongly opposed Dy Sir Wil-
ledge. You are more or less in pubUc aU all, .but simply absorbs then»» “d im- ^cenfle for an undeBiJble house at To- the properties. The Company is asking for “ any form should be eold, andfrid Lawson and the United Kingdom
the time and your manners are more or purities always present in the stomach and ront<) Junotion ^ require no further a provincial charter. Generally speaking, the success f the enterprise has been in I Temperance Alliance. An attempt was 
fora artificial. You can t be yourself. If intestines and carries them out Of Qie : hlnt M the couree should pureue temperance hotels have not been success- every, way satisfactory -and gratifying. A ! made to get parliamentary candidates to >
tel! iZ! til' Ji°X.TKm.tatlA,î I ey^em’ , ____„____________________ . Î in the case of the scène of the latest mur- ful in this province. They are very scarce, ivate started the institution, Pl^ge themselves against the morome t
youhave to wear a mash all the time At Ghwecal sweetens the breath after «moi- der ^ æ (fhe üœnse in the as a rule badly located for the trade to ^ it was prjvidcd t at no profits should and as a counterblast to the circular sent
home unless you have a houseful of j ing, drinking or after eating onions and fimt piaoe wa8 ^ errpr of the Ross gov- which they should cater, with insufficient be divld d> Whatever accrued being continu out by Sir Wilfrid Lawson to parli-vuen-v
^dhed and uniformed servan.s, you are other odoroira vegetables. „ ernment which the present administration accommodation and badly managed. Their oualy Ca. ita’ized with a view to estab- tary candidates, the Public Hvuse Trust

,, ^ . .. . . . &ee to be natural. You show yourself in Charcoal <ffiectoaHy dears •*iJ**proTtB wU] n<rt care to perpetuate. It is an un- poor success has given backing to the ho- yther houses of like kind. A see- has issued a statement which reads as
^ “““L,caa<*’ 111,^*  ̂ y®,j ! ^®.1fompl“io11’ 11 doubted fact that an extremely large per- td-keeper’s argument that “temperance ond one been opened in -the same city, follows: “We understand that an at empt

he tendency to mekh it so seams to be J | fnTth*r..**** " * netural *“d emiaenti,r, centage of the crimep traceable to foreign- hotels cannot pay.” The Owen Sound ex- and there are similar places in Los An- is being made to pledge parliamentary—"
P^ing, but it isnt nght Money la an toaded wito to out. If toes» safe cstosrtic. . v5. . era in Canada is1 the- result of drink. A périment is about to put this doctriné to gdegi g.nta Clara, Petiluma, and Bakers- candidates, among other things, to op-

affifcr^nt factor m domestic life, but be- f ngs are so pronounced that they m-. It ebsmbs the injurious psee^wh>* - quaI1tity of rye that, would merely excite a practical test under fair business condi- ye;d xhey are all successful financially pose any attempt to give, nuw or herc-
^Mtoe necesmties of exmtence it j. not duce you to ^ to W with yom clothes tart in toe s omach and bowdsi it dzM- * ^ o{ ^ Anglo^axon is suffident tiens. The two houses aro weU located,, apd soctifly. In L^ Argslra the two after, kgudative sanction to any local
en essential. Prop^ly used itwffi help on you toe^stramto of > boarding foct. tbs mouth and throat from the pois- ^ a]mMt stupify an, Italian navvy, or one so as to cater particularly to toe farm- ; dub vi ited by a tooua- expert menls in disinterested company
to make happiness, but at its best it is a house. Home Was nevM mf ended fw on of «tarrh. , make him, for the time, a madman. er trade, and toe other has been for somej^ to fifteen hundred persons daily. It management in the conduct of the liquor-

Eæ’1 r w" rK-.t.™ ft s/ss Kw siLMt1». *r«« a yi ia - «sjvjwt h""«> “s ££ : :rt,cï; ‘ «, s

tWJttHSsu-‘ c— fnS.’ÏS, S.T3ÎÆ3?

comfortably and docilely and be^ hand would warble this over and over until the ing mixed with honey.' - j *nd $eneral ^ d°wn that | Some hoteto even in villages the size of out am expedient for the pro notion of in advance, against any such limitation
svhm^unSl it BeBurahowLer, to barkeeper’s patience was exhausted, when daily use oftotoe kzengra will «wo the ^ «specially undesirable, Nonvmh make from on. to two thousand temperance more efficient than the one of the lcope of £uture legislation. The "
tie it good and fast for when you want he would -be gently but forcibly ejected toll in a much improved condition of toe ln a nagbborhood where there w any con- dollars annually out of their dining-room, which Maine thought she had discovered propoaai o£ disinterested company man-
it you ™t it bad ’ with an urgent request to eJk toe ^eas- geneSd h^toq better complexion, «wester Blien?e foreign community. It nmy be and Ste prices are the usual- ones charged a generation, or so ago, but Which in late ^ent (n^nnicipa’ization) under ex-

Let m set back to where I Jumped ure o{ ^ sweet domicile to which he ; “Lath and purer blood, and the beauty by co“ntryhotdf'^e 1■?“““ 7«*» does net seem to work with its p]jcit etatu&f safeguards, formed one
' Let me get btok to where I jumped 6ff ^ unmelodioua libations. Sam of it M. that no possible harm can result "ot ,prfT t from get.tln* Jl wiy 1 well-conducted temperance hotel, pristine smoothness. At smy rate, the in- 'f ti^ p pÆC ^ the recently published

the track. The direct cost - mmd you wouM meander down the etraight and nar. {l<Z UtinSd-e, but on the com iL  ̂ and ^ iM miecra, of the Pacific Coast expert, Natfon^T^rancemanifesto, Pand “

fifftSUS tiJSSiîSBÛ^-îSBiiS -T-.a.i;~II O.-CM. M ..p.™»» *” SiriJSL.ï-TifSS.?aS
assvsris,?%‘szsks,"-»-srs,trs.'Ss sss;afdis:esiss5.“«fSî*: .t«s sprtz,^z, n. æîy-un* married people, who have enough fuU and ^ g until ounrioe.’ dw y(e eompknon and frit, the ere et Imme, the re,ultar,t brawl, will be demonetrele the fedecy of the eld notion IN NEW ONTARIO Aérage. UomMeWhrttnkra. J^h

money in hand to buy a httle furniture, boJever was an exception If I toouzht breath mouth and throat; I also believe “ko confined to toe foreigners themselves, that such houses cannot pay. and at the --------------- Cliffoid and Alexander Guthrie. These
rent a flat and lay in a month’s vml v.j’ jij J iv. benefited by the daily ^ “ when they become intoxicated in a same time make a practical advance in 11/ - . i* r, | Tilt,! are active workers in moral and tem-
ZvtefoCraTwdi™ house ma, be Lrt 5» W toShSii hotel that toe quarrels occur that are working out some of toe problems involved Warning to Liquor Dealers That perance reform, many of them with an. in-

accepted as a temporary expedient, but j jy ^ „ you pereonally and I’d carry cents a box at drug stores, and although 'likel7 to end disastrously for Canadians. in toe liquor traffic. When it has, once They Must Observe the LaW; tornational reputation,
as a permanent abpde it won't do. Real, | with me a large dub studded with ten- in some sense a patent preparation, yet I - been practically proven that such houses
true domestic life is impossible within j penny nails. But I look upon you as an behave I get more end better charcoal in- THEY ARE WORRIED “n ,be made a 6uc.cee®. tiei‘ the necessities
it. You are confined, as a rule, to a | average man, and home is toe only place Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in any- __________ of a community in the way of hotel ac-
tdngle. room, in the furnishings of which I in which the average man and the aver- of the ordinary charcoal tablets." ..... . commodation will not be so potent an m-
you have only a material interest. At j age woman can become thoroughly end in- ------------------ Toronto Hotel Men AnXIOUS duence ln tbe WUJng bquor llcenses-
itlte table you are forced to meet a mis- ; timately acquainted, toe acquaintance SFF “DRUNKS” HOME Ahnut tho Renewal nf lheir
ceUaneous lot of people, some of whom I which is essential to the development of JLI- ^ ADOUt UlC KeOCWal Ot lheir
vou wouldn’t care to know if you had domestic happiness. LlcCftSCS.
vour choice!. You must accept the food In a borne each of you has something to Momhotx of a Society in Berlin
that is placed before you and thank heav- live for, something that is a part of and MemDerS OT a 3°C,Cly m DCTIIn
en it is no worse. No matter what your inseparable from each other. There is Extend first Aid to Inebriates, 
individual tastes may be, you can’t sat- something about the atmosphere that de- 
jsfy your desires, for if you can induce velops mutual ambition to which the sur-
the landlady to supply you with special roundings of a boarding house are fatal. A nord brigade has just been organized
dishes you will incur the jealousy and ill ^°u fed your responsibilities, and your j Berlin, Germany, for rendering timely
wm/otoer lera favored boarders, who ^SJSSTÎSte to^imlTnlW stance to drunken persons.
Èfcss y0UrfiiX1ilnCv littleUDware8aso You feel *at 7°“ »» a citizen, a factor in people of both sexes form the brigade,

tlfcwn to habitual boarders. In this the affaire of the world. Nobody else will and are easily recognized by a sort of mil-
HecSrUmosphere your wife will be ?^ce rt. perlmp., but you can afford to ita cap. 0n meeting a drunken person

he will for a while take breakfast with apd bk wi£e ^ y; things to each ber of toe aseodation to prevent him from
you, but will soon find lying in bed be- ; otber_ their home they occupy a little imbibing any more drink, protect him 
comes a more and more pleasant method i wopld themselves. What matters it from dangers of the street, and escort 
of killing -time, and you • will have the wba,t goœ on'outside? The rest of hu- him if possible, to his home. In case 

. house without waking her. When the manjty ecutitutes a source of supply for the person is unable to walk it will be the 
pangs of hunger compd her she will nse,, and butter and some other desirable duty of the member to convey the euffer-

-vlnince a little breakfast, do a little fancy things, and for this reason if no other, it er to his domicile in a cab at the expense 
w s%ork, read a little book, indulge in a i should be treated with consideration; but of the society.

little gossip with toe other women board-, otherwise it is not essential to domestic The Salvation Army in different parts 
era, make a few calls, perhaps, and by : happiness. Much too often it is the cause ©f Germany and other European countries 

, the time you come to dinner will he suf- of domestic failure. Go inside your little jn which they have corps have been doing 
fluently bored to make even a family fort, dose the doors and let the world wag similar work for several years. The open 

- ' ' "quarrel seem diverting. A woman does- as it will. You can’t do that in a

My Dear John:—I infer from your let
ter just received, which is more disting
uished by its brevity than its liiciduy, 
that you are undecided as to whether you 
Shall board or keep house. You are evid
ently trying to argue yourself into the be
lief that boarding is the ideal life, while 
way down in your innards is a longing for 
«.home that you can’t get rid of.

There is something favorable to be said 
of either proposition. If there were noth
ing to consider but the question of cost, 
that is to say, the direct expense—the fix- 
jd chargee, as the railroad man would put 
it—I should advise you to board. It used 
to be a popular idea, and may be yet for 
aught I know to the contrary, that it was 
cheaper for a young couple to keep hovfie. 
I have had some personal experience, and 
I know a great many other people who 
have arrived at years of discretion after 
sundry wrestles with this same immortal 
conundrum, every one of whom has found 
es I have, that it costs more to keep up a 
home, however modest, than it does to 
board with the same relative surround- 
inga All this talk about the economy of 
bdR life is tommyrot, unless it refers en- 
itiB|f to direct results, and it leads to 
iwfpRg conclusions and many drietakes on 
thd papt of young married people. The 
youth is told that two can live as cheap
ly as one—another old and dangerous de
lusion—-and proceeds to figiire that his in
come will answer very well for two on 
that basis. He gets married, rente him a 
flat or a little house, and settles down to 
save money and be happy. He can easily 
do both, if he goes about it in the right 
•way, but he soon learns that two cannot 
live az cheaply as one—unless he was ex
travagant before marriage and desperately 
economical afterward—and that keeping 
house always costs more than any advance

|
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Nestlé'e Food requires no milk 
sterilizing. Just add water 

and it’s reedy for the bottle.
Nestlé*» Food is always the 

seme taste—same form—same I 
composition—winter and sum- I 
mer. Nestld's Food

Insure» » Stefcdy 
Increase in Weight 
protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints ! 
—gives to mothers 4 food that 1 
they know ia absolutely pure 
end wholesome for babies.

Free sample sent to mothers 
on request.
TU UOUM. HUS CO. IMM. ■enttAL

Hy, a glad6 
e wished

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Mmafactwed by Fiult > ft?— limited, Ottewi.At e!1 druggists. 50c. a box.

BE WISE TODAY !
"One of the illusions,’’ says Emerson, 

“is that toe present hour is not the crit
ical, decisive hour. Write it on your heart 
that every day is the beet day in the 
whole year. No man has learned anything 
rightly until he knows that every day is

-,
doomsday." Young people, especially, are 
tempted to live more in toe future than 
the present. What they are going to be 
is more attractive and exciting than what: 
they are. Each young man, each .young 
woman, needs to realize thoroughly that 
today is the key of all the future.

V

peculiar product of home Hfe, will find 
you at the end of the year with more 
money in your pocket than if you had 
spent an aimless twelve months in * pen
sion.

1

«î In the Temperance Field. ^Go, get thee to a real estate agent my | 
boy, and rent a castle, even if it hasn’t 
but three rooms, and aU of them dark. 
You’ll encounter difficulties but you’ll 
learn to overcome them; you’ll have an
noyances but they’ll make life sweeter by 
contrast; you’ll have troubles, but fcroub- * 
les bravely borne will make a better man 
of you. Your affectionate father.

JOHN SNEED.

Is

B
calculations. The statisticians of domestic 
economy make things look mighty pretty 

-rft, on paper. If some of them were to be be- 
Moved you could keep house and get fat 
on your cigar money. But their enticing 
theories won’t work out in practice. A 
measure of dieappoinituient is the invar
iable result of toe attempt, and in the 
discovery lie the beginning of many un
happy married lives. ^
* I want you to go into this b usinera 
with your eyes open. I would like very 
much to see you have a home of your own 
for reasons which I shall give you, but I 
don’t want you to have any false notions 
about its cost. If toe financial end is* your 
only consideration, by all means get yon a 
respectable boarding place, where you will 
have a comfortable room and eatable food 
et reasonable rates, if such a combination 
exists. You will have the satisfaction of 
knowing just ’how much you will have to 
pay for your meals and lodging and laun
dry, and there will be few extras. As a 
purely financial proposition it is very sim
ple. But—and I can’t place too much em
phasis on that but—marriage is not prop
erly a financial proposition. I know very

\
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THE PUBLIC 
HOUSE TRUST

COFFEE CLUBS
IN CALIFORNIA

EXPERIMENTWHISKY AND
THE FOREIGNER IN ONTARIOTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

1They Are a Success, finan
cially and Socially, and Les
sen Saloon Business.

It Is Said to be Gaining Ground
in Great Britain.
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Painful, fatal
Kidney Disease

Hon. Mr. Hanna, the Provincial Secre
tary of Ontario made the following state
ment in regard to the article in The
Christian Guardian by Rev. Dr. Chown, 
General Secretary of the Moral Reform 
Ooinmiatee of the Methodist Church, re
specting the legal and illegal sale of li
quor in New Ontario:

“There is a good deal in what Rev. Dr. 
Chown says. If the Mquor people are alive 
to their own interests, they will not only 
strictly observe the law themselves in New 
Ontario, but will see to it that others do 
likewise. Any other course on their part 
might justify every remedy that Dr. 
Chown suggests in his article.

til like the heart’s wealth’ 
Lytton.

There Is no weal 
—content.—Bulwer rtATiT.q for immediate AND AC

TIVE TREATMENT WITH ,
i

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

(Toronto World.)
Some of the Toronto hotelkeepers are 

doing a lot* of thinking that will mean 
a meeting soon of their association. The 
attitude of the license commissioners to
ward them is deemed business-like, and 
the circular advising or commanding 
them to put their premises in home-like 
shape is not unfavorably commented up
on, but the question.arises as to whether A4 
they will be allowed to continue in busi
ness after they have cbmplied with the 
requests of the license commissioners.

In Toronto just now there is a strong 
undercurrent of public opinion that is 
swaying toe powers that be to cut off 
fifty licenses next year. The city council 
is already being worked with this end in 
view. The Municipal Reform Associa- ; 
tion has stated licence reduction to be 
their main platform, and now the license- . 
holders who have premises which they are 
willing and anxious to. make more com- Â 
fortable are hesitating before they spend j 
a lot of money with no guarantee what
ever that their license will he renewed 
next year. 1

It is an interesting condition of af- ' 
faire. In addition to the demand for im-

» t
*

Kidney disease—marked by backache, 
pains in the limbs, scanty, dark colored 
urine, puffinera about the eyes, dropsical 
swelling and gradual loss of flesh—is al- 

“The different matters that Dr. Ohown ways to-be dreaded both on account of the 
complains of have'"been brought" to my suffering it entails and because of ita faiaV 
attention from. different scourcès. ity.

“Regarding that part of the article in The kidneys and liver share alike the 
which he makes reference to new hotels responsibility of filtering poisons from 
being erected)" I can only say that they | the blood,' and it is therefore necessary, to 
have not toe promise of a? license in any regulate both these organa in order to-ef- 
case, nor toe prospect of one.” feet a cure of kidney disease.

This fact accounts for toe extraordinary 
success of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, 
which is the only treatment obtainable 
having a direct and combined action on 
the liver and kidneys.

For years evidence has beer, piling " up 
which goes to prove that Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills have positively cured ob
stinate and complicated cases of kidury 
disease which defied physicians and ordin
ary kidney medicines.

Nor is this to be wondered at when it 
is remembered that Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills are toe -es ilt d toe i-ug ,-rd 
varied experience of the gnat" American 
physician and author—Dr. W. Cha^e.

“About four months ago I found my 
condition so serious uhat 1 had to ler.vo 
work. I could not sleep n-ghte. my ap
petite was very poor and my Kidneys w’ie 
so affected that I could cardly walk in 

—Longfellow. account of backache.
“I resolved to try Dr. Chase’s ludney- 

Liver Pills and Backache Plaster. Alter 
three weeks’ time, I, am glad to any, ■ I 
was able to resume work anil now feel as 
well as I ever did. 1 therefore say that 
Dr. Chase’s remedies are excellent family 
medicines.”

Young

Brownié” Vest
(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)

As the above cut shows, they form a double 
cover for the infants’ chest and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the back. To fit 
from birth to a years.

All Up-to-date Dry OoOds Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

.

O STAR OF STRENGTH
O star of strength ! I see thee stand 

And smile upon my pain;
Thou beckonest with thy mailed hand, 

And I am strong again.

Within my breast there is no light 
But the cold light of stars;

I give the tint watch of the night 
To the rçd planet Mats.

The star of the unconquered will,
He rises in my breas-t,

Serene and resolute and still.
And calm and self-possessed.

And thou, too, whosoe’er thou aa^
That chantest this brief psalm.

As one by one thy hopes depart,
Be resolute and calm.

Butter I 
Butter!

air meetings and marches attract some to 
their barracks, and after the night meet
ings small bands of ‘eoldiere’ go out on the 
streets and pick up men found too drunk 
to get home alone. This saves the police
much distasteful work, saves many a man’s . ,
reputation, and in numerous instances has Proved premises the hotel men have to
resulted in toe drunkard’s -reform, as the, face the threat of a much higher license
k ndneee shown the inebriate makes him all round next year. They say it’s a hold-
kindly dikpoeed towards the Army, and up, but it doesn’t mean a let-go, aa the
tihe ‘introduction/ peculiar as it is, gives «nail number of licenses in Toronto and 
the Salvationists an entrance into his home the price thev sell at seems to- warrant an 
and the consequent opportunity of doing increase to the public 
the man, and in some cases the entire 
family, much good.

1§
I

We flaws just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lump, 
and one pound prints.

We are also agent, for the Ap- 
tua Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time e full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Cell and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brand».

5 Oh, fear not In a world like this. 
And thou Shalt know ere long, 

Know how su-blime a thing It is 
To suffer and be strong.

5 revenue.
Ï

TEMPERANCE HOTELS !
MY PRAYERThe Toronto Railway News says: “Tra

vellers who have recently been touring in 
toe lower provinces, speak in toe highret 
terms of the Grand Hotel, Yarmouth, N.
S. This is one of toe best hotels in the 
maritime provinces. We do not believe 
it has any equal outside the cities of Ha
lifax and St. John, and yet the manage
ment does not have to sell whiskey to 
make it pay.”

A joint stock company has been form
ed at Owen Sound to take over two lead
ing hotels, and run

interests without the sale of liquors.
The Seldm House has been purchased 
for |88,000; and toe Queen’s Hotel for' 810,- B 
000. 1 W

DIAMOND DYESDÉ COURAGE, BROTHER
Great God, I ask thee for no other pelf 
Than that I may not disappoint myself, 
That ln my action I may soar as high 
As I can now discern with this clear eye.

(By Dr. Norman Mecleod.). 
Courage, brother, do not «tumble.

Though thy path be dark ae night; 
There’s a star to guide the humble;

Trust in God, and do the right

Let the road be rough and dreary#
And its end far out of sight.

Foot it bravely! strong or weary,
Trust in God, and do the right.

Perleh policy and cunning,
Perish all that fears the light!

Whether losing, whether winning,
Trust in God, and do the right.

Some will hate thee, some will love thee. 
Some will flatter, some will slight:

Cease from man, and look above thee— 
Trust in God, and do the right '

are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright; Fast and Never* 
Fading colors.

/
.

L
•J|And next in value, which thy kindness lends, \ 

i hat I may greatly disappoint my friends; j 
Howe’er they think or hope that it may be,
They mav not dream how Thou’st diatin- ! Kidney d^c-iAC ia not to be n*g!<vt«d.

guished me. It is far too eerioua to be allowed to de-
That my weak hand may equal my firm v^lop. You can profit by the ^ eytierV-ncd 

faith j of thousand» of your fellow citizens <inj
And MVh‘fe pracU“ more thac my ton«ue obtain prompt relief, a* well a* thorough 

That my -tow conduct may not ahow , j and lasting cure, by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nor my relenting lines , Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose, ‘.'5
oi^tnferreteà  ̂Th'y'deslgna “* I'*»* * Edmins.a,

—Usury David Thereau., Bates * Ok, Toronto.
» i *

MR. ELLIS GALLANT, 
Paquvtville,N. B.The use of DIAMOND DYES 

assures perfect results in Home 
Coloring. ___

X1

GATHERS & CO.,
156 prince Wm. St

W.A.them in the temper-Refuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor imitations.

ance 'A

-i afez'... \
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See our Specia/ 
Ladies' Cash- 
mere Hose.

3 pairs 
for $1.00

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
PETTICOATS

NEW
KNITTED

GOLF 
• JERSEYS 

and JACKETS

HOW THE SALVATION ARMY 

CARES FOR THE HOMELESS

A BREAD
MOULDING MACHINE

Calendar.

Of Temple of Honor a«d Tem-j 
perance of N. B.

\ 1
- I.'■i The Only One In Use In New 

Brunswick Is At the Hygi
enic Bakery.

i Made of^ 
M0IRETTÉExcellent Work Done by the Métropole and Travel- Brown, Black 

lers’ Home in Caring for Many Who Would or Navy Blue 
Become Public Charges - -

Institution That the City Council Refused to
>

Aid by a Small Grant.

f’ Victarla No. 1 meets «W J*”?»*”",
I eept third) et 8 ». johui| iM&rket Building), Charlotte *ixo t, St. J<>nn| 

Alexander No. 4 lueoU Thorsdnr ^
■ Bn., In Temple rooms. Union Hall, Mni etreet. (oppoelte Douglas Avenue). SU John!

<nMHtord NO. 7 meets Monda» e*. 8 ». m.. 1=1 
{Temple HaU, Milford. St. John Oo. .Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tuesday at S| 
fo. nu, in Orange HaU. Germain atroeu

I
A machine for moulding bread, producing 

loaves of a perfectly uniform size at the 
rate of sixty five per minute. Did you 
ever think that this could be done by ma
chinery?

This marvelous little moulder is a recent 
addition to the already up-to-date, equip-- 
nient of the Hygienic Bakery. It does the
work of six men, and. makes bread of a .
much finer texture than could be accom- .p€vv people in St. John have any con- can, for a small sum Set goou ,
pliehed by hand. ception of the magnitude of the work car- beds. These men, 'themajon y ô  jhom

The Hygienic Bafery handles a large ried on at the Salvartaon Army Métropole through drink axe unable to Keep 
trade; six big wagons distribute its tooth- and Travellers’ Home in the hi* budding steajy employment or accumuare nmos,

. , . , nrtrt-heriv «ome products to the hungry in every on p^noc William etreet. However, if find this shelter a regular go - ‘
evenreltflue I direction. the St. John .people do not knoav there through good influences many axe md^

and^cool today and on Sunday. I Frequently demands have been made up- are ].ats of outsiders who could testify to j to change therr wa>s and beco I S
Synopsis—A period of fine cool ! 0n this bakerv for a large quantity of 2Q(Xj work being done, both m the able members of the com mu Y.ssssst .rrrrMffS w**>«•notice,»nds™to«atTSSjcu ^ ^,«%

northwesterly. ) the exigency of a rapidly increasing busi- and in eeouring work for those m search m the combined .institution*, i ■ >
! ness that this most interesting machine 0f a fo make an honest living. Very stated that dunng the P- * 5 ‘ ,

was installed. minvYi the St. John people are of the have been supplied to ,709 peopte^nh.le
! It is the only one in New Brunswick, tha,t the big budding is simply for cheap meals to the number of 10J80 ha
add tile bread is shaped entirely without ithe accommodation of cattlemen but this been served. ^be prices'received fro 
the aid"of human hands, insuring absolute . . {rom heing so. The Cattlemen's meals or beds have been c®”
cleanliness and a loaf of superior quality. helter it is true is a big factor in their twenty-five cents. In addition to in

Ernest J. Hieatt, proprietor of this ^ but on the Prince William Street above 774 meals-have been yven away in 
model bakery, states that no expense will gide the structure over the.entrance of exchange for work, and 300 beds have been 
be spared to maintain the high character _i ■ ^ ^ itil€ gign “Métropole" is thq. larg- supplied on -the same terms 
of the "Hygienic.” and the faithful ob- tjon „f t*e building, which has been In the free labor bureau 53o applica 1
servance of his motto: "Purity arid clean- d jn a verv neat manner and here have been received for work. of which 3 
liness.” fXem lho do ^t wish to pay more than have been accommodate!. 0"c hundred

■ * ,VJc_„ a Tnerht for sleeping ate- persons have received free clothing, \\
comir,«dation can • be very comfortably hundred and twelve Eng&h immigrait e 

The rooms’ are clean and hve been assisted and f«T and sixteen 
------------- neat^anif^everN- convenience necessary is children from the Bamardo IW_>n

Saf
I . a, „ ranged Trap in an Orchard and district ^vÏÏ^e'tiZtatm^of «^institution

Local NeWS. t Bruin Walked Into It. on Water St. the have placed in his hands for safe keepingV B the good

those of more moderate means, and in work being done by the Salvation Army, 
* caaea where they axe deserving, in looking after and caring for those who 

free Already Adjutant Thompson, would otherwise be a charge on the city, 
Sho is in charge of Bie institution, says the common council might well consider 

familiar faces of last the «disability of making the grant of 
te* ^ berinti^ to tmT£> again. Mapy $300, which they refused iastyear for 
yf^1irrlr men who have landed here the coming winter season. There is no 
of these j by some doubt in the minds of those who know of
™°t^b2lTTp^g tCdlZ or in work that is. being done that it is 
meane, *j_e existed during the fully deserving of the support of tire counSbarns moe^Jhetm^exi^œmng ^ is in readiness for the
summer, trampm* wjnter seas- approaching season and Adjutant Thomp

son expects a bigger rush than he had 
last year.

-Tie At $1.85, $2.20, $2.60, $3.25, $4.25
Famous for their fullness, style and wearing qualities. No other Underskirts 
to equal them for keeping the skirts in shape and comfort in wear.

WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS WHO KNOW

THE NQN-SHRINKABLE UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS
that have been sold by us in the past seasons at 30 and 50c. for Undervests and 30 and 
60c. for Drawers, in all sizes, from misses to largest in women’s sizes, are the best value 

We wish others to know the benefits from buying this make of Ladies and

Otherwise v

COUNCILS.
eastern Star No. 1 meets third TUeaday at 

I p. m., Temperance Hall (Market founding). 
• Charlotte street, SL John, N. B. 1

Riverside No. 2 meets first and third Tues- 
day at 8 p. m . Temple Room». Union Hall, 
,(opp. Dougiss Avenue), St. John (north).

I

i
food and

THE WEATHER

produced- 
Misses Underwear. i

There is a Special Corset Known as “514,”
J of corsets.Long hip, high bust, with best quality of hose supporters attached to each pair

$1.00 per pair for all sizes in this famous corset, in white and light grey.
THIS AFTERNOON1 Childrens'1 afternoon at the City Cornet 

Band Fair. St. Andrew’s Rink.
Wilbor Stock Co. matinee at the Opera 

Houee at 2.30.
Three games of football at the Victoria 

grounds beginning at 6.30 o’clock.

(
- MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
I ♦ THIS EVENING *■

City Comet Band Fair at St. Andrew's ICAUGHT A BEARRink.
Wilbor Stock Co. at the Opera House.

SPECIAL NOTICE.A Young farmer of Salisbury Ar-
/

t
I. Chester Brown, lately in the employ of D. A. 

Kennedy, >2 and 36 King Square, will open at the 
' old stand about the Jst or 2nd week in October, with 
a full line of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. Every
thing will be marked at quick selling prices for cash.

L

» The Salisbury correspondent of the 
Western Extension s^c.kvillp Post -writes: “Roland Mit ton 

the well-known Little River lumberman, 
in Salisbury 'this mornig with tihe

l-
The ferrj steamer 

resumed her regular route yesterday at-I ternoon.

According to Registoar John B., Jones, 
there were 9 marriages and 25 births; 14 

iris and 11 boys.

was
nicely dressed carcass of a fat young bear, 
which he shipped by express to the St. 
John market. The capture of this bear 
was very cleverly accomplished by Cab- 
riel Mibtbn, youngest son of Ronald Mit- 
toa. The «nâmal for some time past has 
been making raids on a nice orchard situ
ated about a mile from Mr. Mitton’s 
bouse, on a batik farm. Several traps ljpve 
been set for bruin, but he very craftily 
avoided them. Finally Mr. Mitton and 
his son took up some sods in the orchard, 
about the size and depth of the trap, and 
setting the trap in thie cavity they cov
ered it with grass and dead leaves,, etc-, 
so that it was difficult to distinguish the 
spat from other hits of sod. They then 
took a dead linhb of an apple tree and by 
fixing it in the crotch of a tree nearby, 
succeeded in suspending it over the trap. 
They then stuck a number of tempting 
looking apples on différent parta of this 
dead limb.This worked like a charm and on 
his next trip after fruit the unsu^recting 
•bruin walked right into the trap. Young 
Mr. Mitton visiting the spot with Ms gnn 
a short time afterwards and seeing his 
bearship had walked into the cleverly ar
ranged trap, made a finish of the beast 
•by putting a bullet through his head.

;

Great sale of white lawn waists at Pat
terson’s Daylight Store. Two waists to
day at the former price of one. See ad On 
page 2.

Coburg street Christian church, Rev. E. 
H. Cochrane at 11 il m, and Rev J.F. 
•Flovd at 7 p. m. Evening subject, Ihe 
Christ to Accept. All seats free.

more

COUNTRY MARKETfree baptist
CONFERENCE NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.The country market presented a busy 

appearance • this morning. Oh every hand 
were
demand for partridge, black duck, wild 
duck, wood-cock, moose meat and venison 
is very heavy. • . ,

. The retail prices jvhich prevail today are 
as follows: Partridges, 50c. to 75c.; wood
cock, 70c. to 80c.; wild duck, 60c. to 70c.;

, black duck, 85c.; moose steak, 16c. to 20c.; 
The seventy-third annual session of the ' venison, 10c. to 16c..; beef, 8c. to 10c.; 

Free Baptiit general conference of Hew 6teak, 12c. to 20c.; mutton, 7c. to 14c.; 
Brunswick opens at two o'clock this after- ]amb, 8c. to 12c.; ipork, 14c.; potatoes, 
noon in Waterloo street F. IB. church. Ihe 25c. peck; cauliflower, 10c. to 20c.; celery, 
moderator Rev. J. Bolton Daggett will «c. to 10c.; cabbage; 5c. to 10c.;, tomatoes, 
preside I 4c. to 10c.; squash, 2c. to 3c.; sweet pota-

After the roll-call the reports of the toes, 5c. to 6c.; cucumbers, 2c.; apples, 
corresponding secretary and the delegates 25c. peck; blueberries, 9c. qt.; creamery 

n IK1FDAI C to and from Ithe Free Baptist conferences butter, 27c,; dairy-hutter, 25c.; cranber-
, rUNCKALj o£ -jdew Brunswick and Nova Scotia will ries, 13c. qt,; hennlri* eggs, 25c

£ %/SrtSSS^ success™ hunters

residence, City Ro^, at 2^ Sabbath schools. The conference r. Campbell, of CampbeH Bros.,
Raymond will ,c_ond'1$(Ji“118e" “’ probably conclude Monday when the J<yhh CorLk,n_ and Patrick Sullivan, who
interment will.be m * . 'moderator for tiie ensuing year will be are hunting back of Hibernia Settlement,

The funeral of the late Carrie Noble moaera . ^ ^ ^ ^ & krge moo6e
takes plaoe this afternoon ~ • , xhe Union Conference begins on Tues- ^ now their property.
Mr. Berce conducts the servie* at tne when the que9tion of Baptist union ^ m<>06e wafl kükd between the Quaco 
home, and interment is in rern • yi ^ considered. . and Black River roade, and, aocording to

The body of 4he late^ Maurice Tomorrow’s services at Waterloo street jgport reaching here this morning, it
will be interred in Sand Cove cemetery y churoh will be of a special character ^ large one, and the owners can
this afternoon. Rev. J. J. O Doraivan • anw|iaj conférence sermon will be j^yy proud over their successful out- 
will conduct a service at the church of the , ^ ^ y,e morning service by Rev.
Assumption at 3.30. p ^ Oqrry of Woodstock. Rev. Edwnn

Cole of Nova Scotia will preach in the . 
and Rev. C. T. Phillips-m the

Nature’s effort to . correct eye defects, 
nervousness, headache, and contor- 

the features. Right glasses are 
See D. Boyaner, op-

large quantities of game and the
causes 
tion of
the only cure, 
tician, 651 Main street.

j t
White Japanese Silk, 36 inches wide, nice heavy make, at 55c. per yard.
Special value of Chiffon Taffeta in Black, White, Cream and Green at 55c. per yard.
Pailette, a nice, soft Silk, at 55c- per yard. Fancy Spot and Check Silks, at 75c. per yard.
We have also opened a nice lot of the latest New York styles of Silk Belts. All the newest shapes with the

toy ornament trimmings is now the new fad.

Fowne’s Kid Gloves, all makes; Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, Colored and Black; Ringwood Gloves, all colors. . 

These goods are all worth inspection. No trouble to show goods at

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte

Seventy-Third Annual Session 
Opens This Afternoon in 
Waterloo Street Church.Sava the Moncton Transcript :-"H. >’•

dipt that he knew nothing about his be
ing appointed to a judgeship. ’

----------- ♦---------
November 15th is the date set down 

for the nuptials of a South African vet
eran, who is one of Fredericton s most 

•popular bandsmen, and a young lady 
whose home k in a hustling village on the 
Nashwaak.—Fredericton Gleaner. . dozen.

, .John Doherty has been reported by 
Sergeant Baxter and Officer Bowes for al
lowing hie building on the comer of North 
and George etreet to remain in a dangerone 
condition. The police elate that the house 
k upheld by small ones next to it.

Grand Fall OpeningI
-OF-

jzr Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing' &■ Tire dearths for the week ending October 
7th were as follows : Heart, disease, 2; 
fchma, diarrhoea, peritopiitia, consumption,

. tuberculosis, typhoid fever, cancer at py- 
, lorue, natural causes, arteria aelerosis, tu- 
bereuhwie intestinal, cerebral hemorrhage, 
and congestion, one each.

On October 22nd, the Sunday following 
"Trafalgar Dav, Marlboro Lodge, Sons of 
England will march to St. Mary's church,

. headed by the 62nd band where divine Fjve ^g^ts per -week, during the fall 
service will be held. On Friday evening and wjnter months, spent under the super- 
October 20th a dinner and concert will v^ion 0f instructors who are capable of 
be held at White’s restaurant by the man- e£trnjjlg fTOm two to three thousand dol- 
bers of Marlboro Lodge. jar3 per year, will place you a good dis-

••tance along the same road, as these in
structors, by next spring. The Oume 
Business University, Limited 
■week’fe trial free. (Adv.)

as-

Boys* Department.
Boys* Tweed Suits. $1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces-

GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES AT

Men’s Department.
$5.00 to $12.00 
$6.00 to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $12.00 _ 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

t
3.00 to 8.00

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS I 40 to 1.00 ' » 

f

MY WINTER NIGHTS afternoon
evening. .. „ Battle liner S. S. Pandoeia, from Ham-

Among those attending tire «mterence ^ October 3rd, for Femandina, passed 
are Rev. Joseph Noble, the oldest Free ^ today
•Baptist preacher in tire province, ana. Battle finer S. S. Pydna, from St. John 
Leonard G. Slipp, the oldest layman me and Weet Bay, arrived at Cardiff yester- 
former is in his uinty-firat yen, ami was ^ 
present at the organization at Wakefield in 
1873. He is the only remaining charter 
member of the church in Woodstock N.
B. The reverend gentleman w ©till hale 
and hearty.

Mr. Slipp w eighty-five yeare of, agA ton. 
and in excellent health. Since tire age of 
fifteen years he has been intimately identi
fied with the Free Baptist body, having 
attended nearly all of the conferences.

m 75 to 3.00
l

ALL

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 foot of King St.Fruit Inspector Barton Gandy told the 
Times thie morning that very/few apples 
are <*/yrung from Nova Scotia and that the 
quality is below the average. The mp-nver 
fruit is coming down freely and for the 
most part is of very good quality. Mr. 
Gandy says the fruit marks act is gener
ally compiled with.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria—W. T. Spain, Halifax; 

Thos. Cleves, Toronto; Wm. Buckley, Bos-

one

Band Fair will be con-The City Cornet 
tinued during Monday and Tuesday next.Ëïapÿ

WOULDN’T LIE TWICE
Steamer Kilkeel, CapUin Allen, arrived 

in .port today from Wolfville to be in. 
spected by Messrs. Olive and Dalton,

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 50c. per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

562-564 Main Street.

Nora had been told to sav at thp door 
that iier mistress was not at home when 
certain callers appeared upon the scene. 
It evidently went much against the grain 
for her to make herself responsible for 
even so

L
Tomorrow, Sunday, will be Rally Day

in Centenary church Sunday school. The ____ ____
pastor, Rev. Dr Sprague will preach | _ steanKbip ^ur0, Captain Seely, 
morning and evening. At the morning, “ ^ 6 Pm today for Halifax and
service the member, of the school and j . • , ,•
junior league will assist the choir in sing- the ''e6‘ lndl ’ 
dng. Tliere will be special services ait ses
sion of the school in the afternoon. 2.30 
O’clock.

HE KNEW HIS MOTHER
Georgie’s mother wan very insistent in 

demanding trading stamps whenever she 
purchased anything, and little Georgie ed to do eo, and with certain modifica- 
ï' I tions kept her word.

A few days ago his mother was blessed) “Is Mrs. Blank at home?” queried the
heardbof,yi^'he>Shitened to his mothers “For this yran toime. Mrs. Smithers, she 

room and* whUpered into her ears: “Say, ain’t” said the maid; ‘Twt hivm helpher 
room, ad trading stamps if you ashk me again. 111 not lore twoace

for anybody Irvin.’ ”

ROBERTSON a CO.small a white lie, but she promis- IStore open every evening till g o’clock.
f i

A moose lias been seen near Asbburn 
Lake, and one of.Chief Clark’S finest went 

_____  out yesterday with a gun to arrest him.
R. E. Finn received a despatch from The moose got awny.^

Ottawa yesterday announcing that a cable t Roa$ of Carleton is just 28
had been received from Mr. Felton, who *gn (he police force today. He was

to Buenos Ayres an connection with • > ; ag a olice officer by the late
the sealer Agnes Donahoe case, announc- • tra£ Humphrey Gilbert in
ing that the Donahoe, m charge of Capt.. The.sergeant is receiving congratu-
Ryan, sailed yesterday from there for his numerous friends.
Halifax—Halifax Chronicle. ^_____

___ ... i It is said to be practically settled that
Friday morning about 2.30 «clock Ulc lvater office will be removed to City 

Crowd of boys entered the meat store ot : tj corporation stables are also
Mr. Coffins, Winslow street, west end, ^ved from Carmarthen street that 
and took some susage bologna and other | tv wou]<| yield a good revenue
produce which they devoured close to the neighbors give thanks.
place entered. They also entered James ___ ^ i
Mundee’s store but nothing of value has Qne g[ the ]argegt cargoes of deal ever 
been missed. Sergeant Ross is working on uken out of thk port for the size of the 
the case. steamer was «'hipped on board the Pontiac,
, --------*•------- 2072 ton# net. which left port last Wed-

A large bear is reported to be creating n$6<toy she halj m board 3,335,902 feet 
havoc among the cattle of the farmers dca]# 
living about eight or ten miles from Am- 
beret, on the Tyndale Road. Only a few 
days ago some Amherst people who were 
partridge shooting came upon the car
cass of a steer which had been killed.— 
fiackville Pest.

Clothes for the Boys,ma, didn’t you get any 
with the twins?”

went Our assortment of Boys’ Clothing is complete and extensive and there is no possible chance
for disappointment in variety, quality or price.. . - t

Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 60 and 75 c. each. 
Boys* Caps, 15, 20, 25,35 and 50 c.each.

$2.75, $3.0 0, $3.75 each r

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEQl

Mr. and Mre. John A. McAvity have 
returned from tjieir summer home at 
Lakeside.

William Gourley of the Clifton House 
staff leaves today far his home in Sleeves’ 
Settlement, He will go with a party to 
the, Canaan woods to hunt big game.

James Rourke of St. Martins is at the 
Royal. It has been several years since 
he has been in 'this city, and his many 
old acquaintances are glad to see him.

Miss Minnie F. Quinlan leaves this even
ing for Medicine Hat, AsSmaboia, where 
she will join her brother, Walter. She in
tends ret

r bike Margaret Babbitt has returned 
from Newport (R. U- Mrs. Kiugdon en- 

At Home yesterday. Mrs. 
went to St. John today. 

Engineer C. O. Foes of the G. 
St. John today.—Fredericton

Boys* Suits, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
45 c. to 95 c. pair.Boys’ Pants,

Boys* Overalls, 35c. and 45 c. pur. 
Men’s Pants, - 
Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s BlacK Suits, •

tertained at an 
A. R. Wetmore 
Assistant
T.P. is in
Gm“ J. M. Roche is Visiting her parents.

H. C. Fountain, at Fast

is visiting Mrs. R. A.

Boys’ Overcoats, 
from $1.00 pair upwards. 

. $6.50 to $8.00 each. 
......................$7.50 each.

*

Mr. and Mrs. 
port (Me.).

Miss Delaney
>M^’auHda,M^n-Ias. H. McAvity return 

home at Hampton to-

SUCCBSSOR TO ^

«Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,9 turning ajbout Chrietmaa.

Agnes V. Kiusella leaves on the 
C. P. R. today for Boston after a short 
visit to friends and relatives in this city. 

Miss Bessie Plummer, of Boston, Mass., 
Mrs. C. E. Harding,

from their summer
dThe Sussex Record of yesterday says:-

Vail, of St. John, is vreitmg at the ‘WU- 
Mise Lillian Upham has returned 
visit to St. John. E. V. B. Foe- 

in Sussex on Thurs-

'MissI CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.) )

1 COCOA - - ! GRAND! rno LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
i A unturnlshcd. 32 Somerset street.lO-T-t-tf

is visiting her aunt,
56 Queen St.

T. V. Vincent, of Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd., St. John, who ha# been 
at Slrediac for some time, leaves this 
week for the south for the benefit of his 
health.—Sackville Post.

Miss Della Belyea, of Rockdale, Brown’s 
Flat, is the guest of Miss Wheaton for a 
few days.

Miss. Mary B. Macfarland, of Fairville, 
is visiting relatives at Whitehead, Kings 
county. > ■ ,

A Portland (Ore.) paper reports that 
Rt. Rev. C. J. O’Reilly, Bishop of Baker w the s# aa Gold Crown
City (Ore.), is ill with • typhoid fever. gegt $D.UV |n tho CltJ '»
Bishop O'Reilly is a native of St. John. ; Teeth wlthout plate. . . —................. IJ.W *

Rev. John A. Clark and Mrs. Clark, ot fillings froni . . .......IlyB® ”
visiting at William Silver and other filling from . ••••••• 60c-

! Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

iI Louis A. Thebaud, whetse name figured j_ _ _
quite prominently in New York despatch- ; rno 
es today, in connection with the Life As- 
eurance inquiry, recently s[>ent two weeks 
hunting big game at’ Little River in this 
province, and passed through Fredericton 

He is a cousin of Count

lows.” 
from a
ter, of St. John, was 
day last on a business trip. James Me- 
Givern, of St. John, was here Tuesday 
and Wednesday taking in the races. Miss 

to St. John to

Clearance SaleA hLET — NOV. 1ST. SMALL SELF-CON- 
talned flat In central locality. Apply by 

mail to “W. L.," 25 Carleton street. * I; For Breakfast.
i
*

Tired of Coffee? Try some of the 
Cocoas below:—

oiTUDY PROM LIFE—HAROLD WALKER 
O will take pupil» for DRAWING IN- 
8TRUCTI0N privately or in class. A LIFE 
CLASS will be held twice each week. ~ 
Carmarthen street. 10-7—tr

Lottie Foley has gone 
mend a month with her brother, K. J.
Folev. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gleason, 
of St. John, were in Sussex on Tuesday 
taking in the exhibition. Edward Young 
and daughter, Miss Gertie, of St. John, ac
companied by Mite Baisley, were guests of 
Mre W N. Goold on Wednesday. Jas.
Poweie, of- tire Bank of New Brunswick 
here, is enjoying a two weeks’ vacation in 
Boston, accompanied by his friend, Mr.
Comrie. Mr, Allen, of St. John, is re- St. John west, are
lieving him. Mr. and Mre. Herbert Ever- Lemont’s—Fredericton Herald., ,
ett?"f St. John, are the guests of; Mr. and Mre R T. Worden returned yesterday
Mrs. Frank G. Lansdowne at Where beauti- from Boston R ■ k (N wa, . The Famous Hale MethoC
ful villa on Main street. Mri. pverett is Dr. S. E. Shaw, of Berwick IJN. 6J, was
acting as .judge of the fancy Nork at tire registered yesterday at the New Victoria Boston Dental Parlors,

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To-" 
morrow.

BENSDORP'S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN’S IEESH
UPTON’S GOODS
FRY’S
EPPS’ ,
MOTT’S

only last week.
JRbebaud of St. Andrews.—Ffrederioton 
Herald.

30 è1 *$5.00.f tVX7ANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL 
W family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street. 10-7—tf

i
Trahscript «says. “Misa 

Glennie Bennett is visiting friends in St. 
John. Mire. E. E. Ayer, and Miss Annie 
Wheaton returned from Boston today 
where they have been visiting for several 
weeks. E. A. McSweeney, private secre
tary of Thomas Lawson the noted Boston 
financier arrived home today on a visit. 
Col. W. F. G. Beigham, of New York, and 

from St. John last night

The Moncton tBEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

I, ;— THREE UNFURNISHED 
for the winter in good locality.

10-6—6t

V* TANTED 
VV rooms 
Address W. A. B., Times office.

?wr -f
mo PURCHASE OR RENT—A OROCERY 
A business, centrally located. For parti
culars apply "GROCER,” Times office. | CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREFREE , a i Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 

Meat and Fish Store, 70
A MAID FOR GENERAL 
Apply at 154 King street 

10-5—It

XT TANT ED — 
VV housework. 
East.

party came up
au<l went north to Chatham where they
blithe* ^etU” r^rtirem

(New Brunswick looking for mooee.” |

142 Mill St.
APPLY

y410-7—tt ..... . 'mu\ 1- .. - j-I
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